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Secrets in every 3Immon.

CHAPTER r.

r*r.f~^*^^*^^»e»-»^

The sihcr-cicsted moon pours on the

Sv\e!!in«; tide her phicid li^ht ; the hehusnian

Clieerly ssiugs, while on tlie polar t>';ar, in

Steadfast gnze, his eve is fix'd. Then home, and

Perils past, einph)y the thou.hts of all the

Buby crew. One haph ss wretch avoids the

Noisy tluont', and sad and lone'y sits apart,

.And cljides the prosp'rous gnle jandesihe l.md

Hecedes from siglit, drops tears of an|:uish io

The roilinn waves.

The frighted moon veils her bright head,

\\'iale the dark spirit of the storm sails on

His cloudy tlirone along the troubled sky.

l-laj-'sc! his desolating hreath howls through th«

Rattling shrouds; thrown from his hand, the flr.ming

I.ig!;t'ning r-piits the shiv'ring mast. .^\h! hapless

Wretches ! J;!1 around is desolation,

W«;c. and death.

liless yon, man ! she was sfev'd by miracle

—

Preserv'd in the midst of storms and tempests,

Like a pearl in an oyster shell. H.

X HE golden sun ushered in a glorious

morning, and at a very early hour the

birthday of the venerable patriarch, LifoHr

VOL. V. J3
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/o di Viniiera, was announced by the

I'ingin*;' of bells, and the loud report of

cannon from the forts ; and being also the

anniversary of Saint Diego, was honoured

with sumptuous processions of close-veiled

nuns, and barefooted monks, who carried

before the image of their patron saint all

the treasures of tlieir respective convents.

In r.isbon, no saint received more homage

than Diego, to whom a variety of asto-

nishing miracles were imputed—so asto-

nishing, tliat they were incredible to all

but the deluded Portuguese, who witli

the utmost devotion received and reli-

giously believed every absurdity pro-

nounced by the fathers of the church.

Before noon all the city of Lisbon was

in motion, and as Nicolas Ximantes had

predicted, all ranks of people were busily

employed, either themselves making pre-

parations to receive guests, or in gazing at

the various diversions and shows that filled

the streets and squares on the joyful occa-

sion of a double festival. The paintings

and illuminations that adorned the man-
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^ions of the nobles in the great squares,

and the magnificent decorations of the

coiivent of Saint Dieofo, that stood near

tlie cathedral, had been talked of for seve-

ral da}'S ; and on the niglit they were ex-

hibited to public view, the palace occu--

pied by the countess of Eastbrook was

deserted by all the domestics, except her

ladyship's own v/oman, the old nfiajor-do-

mo, the cook, and two Portuguese lacquies,

whom the bribes of sir Christopher NeU
thorpe had corrupted to aid his design of

carrying oft lady Honoria Egerton.

About eleven at night the countess de-

clared herself much better, and inclined to

sleep; lady Honoria remained by her

couch till she perceived that she had fallen

into a tranquil slumber ; she then gave

charge to her ladyshij)'s woman not to

quit the apartment, and the heat being

oppressive, she descended to the orangery

to enjoy the air, that came loaded v/ith

sweets from the fruit and flowers. A
flight of marble steps led to a noble ter-

b2
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race that commanded a perspective view

of tlie city and the whole front of the

royal palace, behind wliich the spires of

the cathedral were seen glittering in the

moonbeams. The air was soft and balmy,

and the scene around lovely and enchant-

ini^; but the mind of lady Ilonoria, as she

seated herself under the feathery branches

of an oak tree on the terrace, was too full of

distressfid iiiiages to feel delight. High

in the air she beheld magnificent fire-

works, and ever and'anon the breeze waft-

ed to her ear the distant sound of tumul-

tuous mirth bursting from the assembled

populace.— ** All are happy," said lady

Honoria, heaving a melancholy sigh, " all

but me, who endure all the tortures of

.suspense and apprehension. Horace, be-

loved of my soul ! Adolphus, my equally

dear brother ! why are you silent ? Alas

!

alas ! how many tedious weeks have passed

since my eyes were blest with a line from

either ! Why, if incapable yourselves of in-

forming me of your sad condition, why
not commission some friend to relieve the
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anxiety—the teirors you must suppose I

feel on account of beings so dear and pre-

cious to ir^y heart? Oh, if sick and wound-

ed, why is not Honoria near, to ^minister

to}ronr aih-nent*^, and cheer your spirits?"

The great bell of the cathedral an-

nounced the liour of midnight, and the

res'ponsive chimes from a neighbouring

convent liuno: on the air in sweet and so-

lemn melod}'.

" It is midnight," said lady Ilonoria,

** and my mother yet enjoys the blessing

of sleep. May gracious Heaven restore

lier health i for aii ! how lonely, how deso-

late would be my condition, if death were

to snatch her from me, in this land of

strangers, where no doubt the spies of the

dreadful Inquisition surround me, and I

should find it difllcult to avoid oivinii: of-

fence to the superstitious notions of these

deluded fanatics !"

Naturally of gay and volatile spirits,

lady Honoria felt the present suspense

and apprehension that filled her mind re-

specting her lover and her brother almost
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insupportable, and she wept the tears of

woe and sorrow ; but at lengtli, perceivinij

that night and solitude only allowed wider

field for melancholy reflection, she de»

scended from the terrace, intending to re-

turn to the apartment of the countess-

With light step she passed through the

orangery, and had gained the arcade that

ran round the back of the palace, when,

stealing from under an arch that led to the

servants' offices, she beheld three men.

Struck with alarm for the safety of her

mother, she fled swiftly along the arcade

;

but a strong arm seized her, a thick co-

vering was thrown over her head, and she

W^as lifted from the earth by some one

who, in spite of her struggles, ran with

her in his arms with incredible swiftness,

and, as it seemed to her terrified imagina-

tion, to a considerable distance. A^'ant of

air suppressed her cries for help, and she

was nearly suffocated, when being set on

her ieet, the covering was reiiioved from

her head. For some moments she was in-

capable of observation; but when her sight
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returned, she found herself in a circular

room, the walls of which were thickly hung

with muskets, pikes, and other oiTensive

weapons. Having in vain demanded by

whom, and for what purpose she was

brought thither, she was told, by a man of

terrific countenance, if she at all valued her

life, to refrain from asking questions, which

at that time would avail her nothing.

^' Then Heaven have mercy on me!"

said lady Honoria, raising a despairing

look to the face of Nicolas Ximantes,

who continued to say—" You are in the

fort of Belum."
** Brought hither to be murdered !" ex-

claimed lady Honoria. " Alas ! what have

I done to merit death ?"

Nicolas burst into a loud laugh—" Sur-

vey me, fair lady," said he :
" do I look

like an assassin ?"

In the eyes of lady Honoria he looked

every thing that fear could suggest ; and

the violation of her person appeared to be

the probable intention of the ruflian, as he

disclaimed the character of an assassin.
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Weeping and kneeling, she implored liis

compassion, and entreated to be set at li-

berty. Unmoved by her tears and pray-

ers, Kieolas pointed to a stone bench ; be

bade her be silent, and with the utmost

expedition strip off her female habiliments,

and put on tlie military garb that lay be-

fore her.

Lady Honoria expressed her repugn

nance with tears and supplications ; but

the bosom of INicolas Ximantes was a

stranger to the touch of pity, and with

many oaths and brutal jests, he swore if

she was not expeditious in obeying his

commands, he w^ould himself assist to dis-

robe her—a menace he would have exe-

cuted on the instant, had not the firing of

a gun informed him that his presence was

at that moment necessary in another part

of the fort. He then rudely dragged her

to the bench, and told her she had just five

minutes to decide between the disguise

and death ; he then departed, flinging

after him a heavy door, tliickly covered

with short iron spikes.
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For death so sudden, so horrible, the

unhappy lady Honoria was unprepared

;

and tliough her apprehensive fancy was

full of terrible expectations of outrage and

injury, yet she wished, if possible, to pre-

serve life : perhaps some lucky chance

might present an opportunity to escape

the power of her unknown enemy (for the

idea of sir Christopher Nelthorpe had

never glanced on her imagination), and re-

store her again to tlie home from which

she had been torn. Even in our worst

misfortulies, hope presents a prospect of

relief; and she hastily assumed thiC male

disguise, her heart bleeding for the dis-

tress her absence must occa.sion the coun-

tess, her mother, and dreading lest her life

should be endangered th.rough alarm,

Vv-hicli it was too likely v/ould occasion

her to relapse into tiie spasniodic com-

plaint, from wliich she appeared that nigbt

to-^ be recovering.

The five minutes had scarcely ehinsxd

wken.tl;^^ liarsh grating of the door made
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her start, and agaiii Nicolas Ximantes and

two other ruffians in military habits made

their appearance. Nicolas snatched a torch

from the hand of one of his followers,

which he rudely held to her face; then in-

solently turning her about, he swore she

looked well in male attire, and in that dis-

guise would make a dainty page.—" I

am sorry," said he, " aye, devilish sorry

too, that my honour and my oath are en-

gaged—you might have lived rarely in the

fort amongst us soldiers."

Lady Honoria shuddered at the tliought.

I

—" Can it be possible," exclaimed she,

** that 1 am among soldiers?"

" Aye, marry, are you," replied Nicolas,

** and what dislike have you to soldiers ?"

*' Dislike !" repeated she—" none ; on

the contrary, I honour, I love, I respect a

soldier: my dear and only brother is a

soldier, and the friend I love best in the

world bears arms—for their sake«, by the

honour and bravery of a soldier, I conjure

you set me at liberty ! I will swear any

oath you shall propose, never to brcatlie
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1

^sentence respecting the transactions of

this night ; the countess, my mother, lien

on a bed of sickness—apprehension on my
account may deprive her of Hfe."

" So much the better," said Nicolas,

deUberately hghting a segar, " so much
the better—let her die, she can very well

be spared. I have been told that she is a

very hauohtv, troublesome, disas^reoable

old vs' Oman ; and for my part, I know no-

thing that old women are good for, but to

plague and torment young ones; let her

die—the sooner she is out of the way the

better. But come along," rudely seizing

her arm, " we have no time to vaste in

parley—the next gun is our signal."

'• Signal ! for what ?" demanded lady

Honoria, fearfully ;
" explain to me at

once your purposes—let me know the

w^orst I have to dread ! Whither, I beseech

you tell me, wiiilLer are you dragging

me ?"

*'' I am not disposed to answer ques-

tions," replied Nicolas, gruffly; *• but once

more I warn vou—b? silent and follow me.
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Where the devil is that drunken beast,

Garcos?"

" Noble commander, I am here, waiting

your orders," said one of the ruffians at

the door; " and so far from being drunk,

by Saint Jago ! I have taken but one cup

since supper: did you not command us to

be sober?"

" Sober !" repeated Nicolas ;
*• that cup

was at least half a gallon." AV'hcre is the

cloak I ordered you to have in readiness?"'

** Why, it is in readiness," replied t]ie

man. " I have left it below.''

" Aye," said Nicolas, ** that is just like

the rest of your bhuiders—the cloak is be-

low, when it is wanted above; but we

must do without it now,'' said lie, drawing

a pistol from his belt and loiixling it.

**Now," turning its muzzle towards tlie

shrinking lady lionoria, " if you utter a

word, or even suffer a sigh to escape 3^ou,

that moment is your last : you behold your

fate—be silent and follov. me,'

Compelled- by the fear of death, she

obt!V6d, and silently folio vvrd lier terrific
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guides tlirougb a long stone gallery', round

which at regular distances were hung

lamps, which gave light to an immense

hall beneath, where she beheld a number

of soldiers variously employed : some were

cleaning their arms, others were pacing

the pavement, tnid some were seated round

a stone table in earnest conversation.

Twice lady Honoria was tempted to shriek

for help, for she thought, among all those

men, certaurly some must possess huma-

nity ; but the dread of the pistol which

jSicolas held in, her view prevented her

supplicating for their assistance. A door at

the extremity of the gallery being opened

by Garcos, a fliglit of steps conducted

them to the platform raised on the east of

the fort. Here lady Honoria beheld seve-

ral sentinels; but the manner in which

tliey replied to tlie watchword given by

Nicolas Ximnntes convinced lady Hono-

ria she had nothing to liope from them.

Stopping under a liuge stone arch, T^ico-

his unclosed a door, and pushing lady Ho-
noria forward, she found they had entered
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a narrow dark declivity, which at length

terminated in an extensive vault.

" You are now," said Nicolas, *•' in the

dungeons under the fort, a place where no

female lias ever entered before."

Lady Honoria would have demanded

why she was brought thither, but a faint

sensation deprived her of speech, and she

sunk senseless on the sharp flints that

formed the bottom of the vault. In this

inanimate state she was borne along by the

brutal Nicolas and his ruffian followers, to

the extremity of the dungeons ; and when

lier heavy eyes again unclosed, she found

herself reciined on the ledge of a rock, the

moonbeams shining on her face, and a re-

freshing air fanning her temples. A deep

tdgh having evinced her existence, Nico-

las, who kept gucrd over her, asked Gar-

cos for the military clo:ik : tlirowing it over

her shoulders, he bade her rise and pro-

cecJ.—" Tlie day," said he, " will soon

dawn, and we are impatiently expected."

Ill, and incapable of resistance, lady Ho-

noria suffered them to drag her along a
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shelving beacli, against which the sea

dashed its foaming tide,
—" Tell me, I

conjure you, by your hopes of eternal

happiness !" said lady Honoria, " whither

are you hurrying me ?'*

At that instant her eye caught the white

sails of a vessel glittering in the moon-

beams, and the idea of bein^x sold a slave

to some eastern despot added new anguish

to her terrors ; and again she demanded
—'* ^Vhither are you taking me?"

» CD

" To one who will be vastly proud to

receive you," replied Xicolas; " be patient,

lady—you will know all in good time ; but

for my part, I have made up my mind

never to trust a female with a secret ; so

you niay as Vv^ell spare your breath, for I

shall answer no questions."

" I will go no farther," said lady Hono-

ria: '"'my situation renders me desperate-—

I no longer dread your pistol; fire, and end

my miseries at once
;
present death ap-

pears preferable to the evils I may here-

after encounter. I will proceed no farther."

Nicolas burst into a loud laugh—** You
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will go no further ? Well," said lie, " if

that is your determination, Garcos, I sup-

pose, must earry you again."

" Aye, by Saint Jago ^\'ill I," replied

the nifiiim, snatching her up in his arms;

" and 1 can do it with ease; for my mus-

ket is nearly as heavy."

Lady Honoria shrieked aloud, Iput her

cries and lier struggling abated nothing of

the speed of Garcos.

" You may shridv now," said Xicolas,

*' ibr tlicre is no one near who will assist

you, or move a finger in contradiction of

my command."

They now crossed a rude bridge, which

bj'ought them to the edge of the water

:

here a boat was stationed, into which, in

spite of her resistance, she was forced ; and

six stout men rowed with all their might

towards the Erigone, which, witli lier sails

set, and her anchor weiglied, only waited

their arrival. Several times lady Honoria

attempted to throw lierself into the sea,

but the waiy IS'icolas held her down in the

bcxil, and sucx^eeded in placing her safe on
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the deck of the Erigonc, wliere the captain

waited to receive her. In extreme agony,

lady Honoria inquired of him by v/hose

instigation she was brought on board his

ship, and whither he intended to convey

lier?

With much politeness the captrin la-

mented not having time to answer her in-

terrogations ; then calling to his steward,

by the name of Henri, he ordered him to

conduct the lady below ; he then turned

away to a distant part of th.e ship. Some

of the crew stared at her and smiled, but

all were too busy to attend to her distress,

or lier questions respecting their destina-

tion.

The moment lady Honcria came on

board, the Erigone fired three guns, v/hich

were immediately ansvvered from the fort

of Beiinn. Confused and full of terror, sli^

suffered Henri to conduct her to a cabin,

which she found handsomely furnished,

and seemingly prepared for her reception.

The steward placed before her various re-

freshments, but he cither \s^as ignorant, or
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pretended to be so, of all that related to

her, and of the ship's destination.

The door being closed upon her, she was

left to weep and tremble alone, and pic-

tnrc the evils to which, in her defenceless

state, she was exposed. A thousand time*

she invoked the adored names of her lover,

lier brother, and her mother ; and driven

to desperation, she would have thrown her-

self from the v/indows of th6 cabin, but

precaution had fastened them ; and while

she wept and wrung her hands, the in-

creasing motion of the ship convinced her

they were under weigh. In pacing the ca-

bin, a small door half open discovered a

narrow but elegant bed ; her fatigues re-

quired repose, and having secured the

door, without taking off any part of her

attire, she threw her wearied limbs on the

bed, where in a short time, in spite of ter-

ror ai^d sorrow, sleep closed her eyes, and

lulled her senses in a happy though tran-

sient forgetfulness of her condition.

The bright beams of the morning sun

again recalled her to the recollection of her
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sad and mysterious situation ; and with

tearful eyes she surveyed the narrow li-

mits of her prison—for such to her it ap-

peared, the door of the cabin being locked

on the outside ; from the ^vindows she

beheld only sea and sky, and by tlie rapi-

dity with which the ship cut through the

waves, she judged that the wind was fa-

vourable to its course, and tliat they were

then many leagues distant from Portugal.

" My mother, my dear mother !" said

lady Honoria, her tears falling on her

w^hite hands, " what will be your distrac-

tion on my account ! Your agony of mind

will be terrible as my own. Beloved Ho-

race! perhaps we are doomed to meet no

more, but ever true to the love I have

professed, even to death my heartavill be

thine ! We are separated, I fear, for ever,

and thou and my Adolphus will remain in

ignorance of the fate of the miserable Ho-
noria."

A tedious time elapsed before she heard

a step appi'oach the cabin door, and she

began to think that hunger was one of the
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punishments her secret enemy meant to

inflict upon her ; but while on her knees,

imploring the protection of He«iven, she

heard the key turn in the lock. The
steward entered with an elegant tea-ser-

vice, and a variety of dried meats and pre-

served fruits: he respectfully inquired after

her health, and seemed surprised to find

h.cr already risen. Having placed -the re-

})ast on the table, he presented the com-

pliments of the captain, with his intention

of waiting upon her after breakfast, to

know if there Vv^as any thing he could do

for her accommodation, or to render her

cabin more commodious.

Lady Honoria returned a polite answer

to the captain, whom she was now anxious

to convei'se with : doubtless he had been

bribed to receive her on board his ship,

and his venality might yet be prevailed

upon to set her on shore at the first port

they could reach. I^ady Honoria wixs not

sufficiently a heroine to exist without

food, and' she sat donui to the repast w^ith

a resolve not to allow her strengtii or her
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spirits to fail for want of taking necessary

sustenance; eveiy thing placed before her

was excellent in its kind; and she had just

risen from the table, y/hen a tall, sallow,

not iil-lookinginan, entered the cabin, and

announced himself captain and comman-

der of the Erigone. With much politeness

he inquired how she had rested, and hoped

she was accommodated agreeably ?

" ]Viuch better, sir," replied lady Hono-

ria, " than I could have hoped under such

afflictive circumstances ; and I now desire

to be informed why I have been torn from

my liome, in a way as disgraceful as mys-

terious, at a moment, too, when the coun-

tess of Eastbrook, my mother, is confined

to her bed b}' sickness, and stands in need

of the attentions which no stranger w41l

bestow with the tenderness ofa daughtei*?'*

The captain said he was very sorry, but

hoped the countess w^ould do w^ell.

** If you are indeed sorry," resumed lady

Honoria, " you will not refuse to inform

me why I am brought on board your ship,
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jnid who is the enemy wlio lias so basely

contrived to get possession of my person?'*

" How is it possible so lovely a creature

can have an enemy?" replied the captain :

" whoever beholds you, madam, must be

your slave."

*' I ask not for compliment," said lady

Honoria, ** but a plain and sincere reply

to my question."

" Plainly and sincerely then," resumed

the captain, " you have no enemy, but an

ardent adorer, whom mighty love has

prompted, like another Paris, to carry off

a fairer Helen than she for whom contend-

ing heroes fought and bled."

In happier circumstances, lady Honoria

would have laughed at such bombast, but

now her heart v/as depressed with sorrow,

and lier vivacity was subdued by dismay.

—" Does love delight in acts of baseness,

cruelty, and oppression ?" said she ;
** w^hy

did not this mysterious adorer boldly,

openly, and honourably, solicit my appro-

bation ? why have I been forcibly dragged

from my home—why placed in the charge
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of ruffians, outraged Avith ribaldry, and

menaced with death? why have I been

compelled to assume a disguise repugnant

to the delicacy of my sex ? If these, sir,

are the actions of love, I beseech you tell

me what worse could the most inveterate

hate inflict upon me?"

The captain shrugged his shoulders,

placed his hand on his breast, and protest-

ed he had no hand in the ill-treatment she

had received ; but while on board the Eri-

gone, she had nothing similar to appre-

hend, for he would do all possible to ren-

der the voyage pleasant and agreeable.

" I thank you, sir," resumed lady Ho-
noria, " for this assurance ; the terror of

violence being removed, I shall be the bet-

ter able to support the misfortune in

which I am plunged ; but I beseech you,

sir, inform me by whose authority you

act, and whither you are conveying me ?"

"Pardon me, madam," said the captain;

" I am not at liberty to satisfy you on

tliese points ; but rest satisfied your ques-

tions w ill shortly be answered—your adorer
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will himself explain to you his intentions;

he will, I am certain, deplore the terrors

you have unavoidably suflered, and will

compensate your afflictions by the tender-

est solicitude and attention to your future

wishes. In the meantime, I am connnis-

sioned to inform you, that the trunks in

the inner cabin contain female habiliments

and all things necessary for your toilet.*'

He then rang a bell, and a black "girl, ap-

parently not more than twelve years of

age, came into the cabin.—" Zoe," said

the captain, *' you are to attend upon this

lady ; be observant of her commands, and

take care thafr I hear no complaints of

your want of diligence."

Lady Honoria rejoiced to see a female,

though but a child; the countenance of

her sable attendant pleased her, and she

hoped to learn from her innocence what

the art of the captain concealed. But Zoe

had not been on board above an hour be-

fore herself—she had been sent from Lis-

bon, where the captain's lady, madame

Laval, was visiting her relations, on pre-
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tence of being sent home to her mother, a

domestic in the captain's house at Havre-

de-Grace. This was all the child knew

;

and lady Honoria, ceasing to question her,

burst into tears,

Zoe, in a voice of gentleness, inquired

if she was ill, and if she should rub her

temples ?

*' I am not ill, Zoe, but I am deeply af-

flicted," said lady Honoria; ** Heaven alone

can relieve me."

" I will say prayer for you to-night,

lady," returned Zoe; " my moder she weep

often, but she pray, and she teach me to

pray too, and then she much well, much
better."

Lady Honoria sunk on her knees.

—

" We will pray now," said she, " for I

have much need of heavenly support and

consolation."

Zoe lifted up her sable hands, and her

lips breathed the prayer of an innocent

unsophisticated heart. Lady Honoria felt

the efficacy of prayer, for she rose from

VOL, V. c
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her knees, comforted and full of hope.

Attended by Zoe, she repaired to the in-

ner cabin to throw off the hateful disguise,

which it now appeared had been forced

upon her to prevent any report circulating

ill Lisbon, that a female had been carried

on board the Erigone. On opening the

trunks, her surprise was extreme to find

that they contained articles taken from her

own dressing-room and wardrobe.

Lady Honoria stood aghast, silently

gazing, and deploring the successful cun-

ning with which her property had been

conveyed aboard. In this circumstance

she found fresh cause for affliction, for

she well knew that it would convince the

countess she had made a voluntary elope-

ment.—" I shall be considered a monster

by my mother," exclaimed lady Honoria,

wringing her hands ;
" she will believe me

ungrateful, perjured, and unfeehng; for,

dearest Horace, how often has she heard

me vow to be only thine ! Noi" is this the

worst affliction that I have to dread—the

life and property of my mother may be
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endangered ; for since the servants of our

household have assisted in the atrocious

plans of the villain who has forced me
away, they may be induced to rob, per^

haps to murder her."

s The gentle Zoe tried to sooth and

comfort the afflicted lady, who in her

eyes appeared beautiful as an angel ; for,

accustomed to the swarthy skins and black

greasy hair of the Portuguese, the trans-

parent complexion and fair tresses of lady

Honoi'ia almost persuaded her to believe

that she was one of those etherial beings

of whom she had heard madame Laval

read, and relate marvellous legends.

It was some time before lady Honoria

w^as sufficiently composed to resume her

own dress; and when she had finished her

toilet, leaving the attentive Zoe to arrange

the cabin, she placed herself near the win-

dow, and wdth tearful eyes watched the

proudly swelling waves that w^ere bearing

her from Portugal, though whither she

knew not
;
yet, from the vessel, its crew,

c 2
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and commander, being all French, she con-

cluded she was to be conveyed to that

country, and probably to Havre-de-Grace,

as Zoe had mentioned the captain residing

there.

At the dinner hour, the captain again

made his appearance, and after many com-

pliments on her beauty, with great polite-

ness begged to be allowed the honour of

conducting her to the great cabin, where,

he informed her, dinner waited her pre-

sence. Lady Honoria expressed her wish

to dine alone; but with many apologies

for being compelled to refuse the request

of a lady, he informed her that it was not

in his power to depart without bearing

her in his hand, whose presence would

render the viands more delicate and deli-

cious.

Lady Honoria was impatient to unra-

vel the mystery with which she was sur-

rounded, and to learn, if it was possible,

her future destiny. On this account, though

averse to encounter the rude gaze of

strangers, she raised no more objections.
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but suffered the captain to lead her to the

great cabin. He would have placed her at

the head of the table, but this honour, far

too distinguishing, she positively declined,

and had scarcely seated herself at the right

hand of the captain, before sir Christopher

Nelthorpe opened the door of a state-room.

Lady Honoria, on beholding him, shrieked

aloud, and let fall the glass of water she

was raising to her hps—the mystery of

her fate was now clearly explained, and

she saw before her the disgusting wretch

whom she a few days past had made the

subject of her wit.

At first sir Christopher affected prodi-

gious amazement at meeting her on board

the Erigone, and carried his art so far as

to hope the countess was not so much in-

disposed as to deprive them of the plea-

sure of her company.
" Wretch ! detestable monster !" ex-

claimed lady Honoria, " this pretended

surprise fails to impose upon me ; I now
behold the rufSan at w^hose instigation,

and by whose villanous contrivance, I
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have been torn frona the parent whose

sickness ouglit to have prevented so in-

human an act. But hope not to triumph

over me—dare not to a}»proach me. When
you made me honourable proposals, you

know they were rejected both by the coun-

tess and myself; and nov/—but beware

how you treat me—for surely as you now

exult in the success of your diabolical

schemes, so surely will vengeance over-

take you.'*

Sir Cliristopher was a coward by na-

ture, and the intemperate life he led had

not contributed to strengthen his nerves:

he trembled and turned pale, as if the re-

tribution she denounced was that moment

falling on his head ; but having taken a

plate of gravy soup, and swallowed a

glass of Madeira, he again felt bold, and

laughed at the consternation which he

supposed her absence would occasion at

Lisbon ; and finding that lady Honoria

was neither to be deceived nor soothed, he

insolently avowed the whole triith, and

actually took great credit to himself for
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the secrecy and cleverness with which he

had managed the plan of carrying her off.

** Poor Nicolas Ximantes, though,"

said the captain, " has been no gainer by

the business."

** Why, he appeared perfectly satisfied,"

replied sir Christopher, " with the presents

I made him ; and have not I promised

to send him a pipe of Burgundy? No
gainer, captain ! why, what has he lost?"

" Only his life in your service," said the

captain, *' Stepping out of the boat at the

back of the fort, his feet slipped from un-

der him, and he fell backwards into the

sea, flounce, like an overgrown sturgeon

;

but all the boat's crew failed to fish him up

again before he was quite dead."

" So Nicolas Ximantes is drowned—he

was an honest fellow," said sir Christopher,

" and loved wine : as the poet says in the

play, ' I could have better spared a better

man.' Poor Nicolas ! he was an excellent

commander, and kept the fort in proper

regulation, and the soldiers in awe."

*' He was a villain," replied lady Hono-
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ria, "base and wicked as yourself! He ha^

met his death at the moment when he was

committing an inhuman act—I shudder to

think w hat will be his punishment here-

after."

The captain and sir Cliristophcr cast

looks of dismay on each other; but filling

their glasses, in a tone of bravado they

drank a pleasant voyage to the unknown
world to Nicolas Ximantes.

" It is indeed a voyage of discovery,"

observed lady Honoria, " for which I feai;

he was very ill prepared."

But resolved that sir Christopher should

not believe her either affected at the pre-

mature fate of Nicolas Ximantes, or dis-

mayed at her own situation, she asked him

what he proposed to himself from the un-

justifiable and violent measures he had

used to gain possession of her person ?

" I expect every success that love can

bestow on his true votary," replied sir

Christopher, hastily swallowing a mouth-

ful of ragout, so hot that he scalded his

throat, and brought tears into his eyes. " I
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expect," returned he, spluttering it out,

" to be favoured with your fair hand, with-

out being obliged to walk even once round

the cathedral,"

Lady Honoria cast on him a look of

contempt.

" Ay, look as scornful as you please,"

continued he, *' you shall marry me; and

I will not abstain from wine a single hour,

or even attempt to take a mad bull by the

horns."

Captain Laval laughed heartily, and

asked if her ladyship had been so cruel as

to propose such difficult conditions to sir

Christopher?

** Yes, sir," replied lady Honoiia, " and

these he shall perform before I accept

him.''

" Methinks the lady doth protest

too much," said sir Christopher, filLng a

half-pint goblet with Burgundy, which he

swallowed in an instant. " It is very rude

certainly to contradict a lady, but before

we reach Paris, I am convinced you will

be brought to alter your determination*"

c-3
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** Do not flatter yourself with hopes

that will most assuredly deceive you," said

lady Honoria :
" were there no other ob-

jections against you, there is one which

cannot be overcome—I have a vow regis-

tered in heaven, and I will keep it."

" Perhaps so," replied sir Christopher,

filling another goblet of Burgundy ;
" but

I have an oath, sworn and registered on

earth, and I will not break it. Your sex

were always accounted light, fickle, and

obstinate, but I have your ladyship pretty

secure now, I believe, and on our an-ival

in France you may cancel your old vow,

and make new ones of faith to me; but if

you then perversely refuse to become lady

Nelthorpe, means may be devised to sub-

due your haughty spirit, be it as unbend-

ing and obstinate as it may."

" You will force me into a nunnery,

perhaps?" said lady Honoria. " To be sure

the secluded hfe of a nun does not appear

very captivating to my ideas ; but to * fast

and freeze at midnight hours of prayer'
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would be preferable, sir Christopher, to a

marriage with you."

" You will like me better on a more in-

timate acquaintance," replied he; " at pre-

sent, you can form no notion of what a

pleasant companion I am."

"Particularly after having drank two

bottles of Burgundy," replied lady Hono-

ria ;
" but of that I have had so good a

specimen, that I shall beg leave to retire,

because I think it would be wrong to let

you exhaust all your v\^it and pleasantry at

once."

Sir Christopher would have opposed her

quitting the table, but the captain inter-

fering, said he could not possibly suffer

any restraint to be put upon her ladysliip

while she remained on board the Eriijcone.

He then took her hand and very politely

led her back to her own cabhi^ where lie

left her to the melancholy contemplation

of her present misfortunes, and to consider

the possible means of bringing the captain,

who appeared to be a good-natured man,

to espouse her cause and deliver her from
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the machinations of the detested sir Chris-

topher Nelthorpe, of whom she had lost a

good deal of the terror his appearance had

at first hispired, as she found the captain

would not peniiit him to exercise any au-

thority over lier actions. Ixonely and sad,

the time passed heavily away, till her little

sable attendant, Zoe, appeared with her

tea, who said
—" Lady, I fear you chide

Zoe."

"And wherefore should J chide you^

my poor child ?" asked lady Honoria.

*' Cause I no come soon," replied she

;

" but I hide in steward's room—I fraid

sadly."

" Afraid of what—-of whom ?" said lady

Honoria.

" Of dat sir, dat big, huge, great man

;

he call a me littlee black devil imp ; he

say he make capitaine floggee floggee till

skin fall over my ears."

" And wliat, Zoe," asked lady Honoria,

" have you done to offend the huge, big,

great man ?"

** Me do nosing," replied Zoe ;
" me
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only laughee cause befall 'gainst de locker,

and run him big red nose 'gainst every

sing in de cabin ; he drinkee drinkee all

day long till he no stand on hims legs, and

den he sing song, and make such comical

noise, I no help laughee if he kill a me
dead."

From this account of Zoe's, lady Hono-

ria understood that sir Christopher was in-

ebriated; and apprehensive that he would

take it into his head to visit her, she made

fast the door of the cabin, to prevent an

intrusion, now doubly disgusting from the

situation she guessed he was in ; nor was

her precaution unnecessary, for presently

after he thundered loudly for admittance.

At first lady Honoria thought it best to

make no reply, but finding that her silence

irritated him, and that he continued' to vo-

ciferate and beat on the door, she bade him

begone, for being about to retire, she

would on no account admit him.

" Then," said he, swearing a terrible

oath, " I will admit myself. Retiring!

"well, I love retirement—v/e will retire to-
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gether like a pair of turtles to the same

nest." He tlien attempted to force open the

door by leaning all his weight against it

;

not designed to resist such ponderous at-

tacks, the weak timber gave way with a

loud crash, and sir Christopher, unable to

keep an equilibrium, fell sprawling into

the cabin.

" What a charming object to inspire

love !" said lady Honoria, surveying him

as he floundered about the floor, resem-

bling most a huge v/hale cast on shore by

a tempest ;
" and can such a beast as this

expect that ever I shall be brought to

marry him? No, never!" continued she:

" death, the very worst of deaths, would be

preferable to living with such an odious

monster."

As he lay very near the door, she did

not dare attempt to pass him, but beckon-

ing to Zoe, v/hose black head was peeping

from under the couch, where she had crept

to hide from the huge, big, great man, she

dispatched her to inform the captain of the

intrusion and present situation of the
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knight, spra^vling and foaming on the

floor.

Sir Christopher, finding that oaths had

no avail, and that lady Honoria was not

to be terrified into assisting him to regain

his legs, had recourse to entreaties ; but

casting on him a look of contempt, she re-

tired to the inner cabin. Wearied with

his exertions, sir Christopher fell asleep,

and when the captain arrived with two of

'his stoutest sailors, he was sounding a

treble bass through his nose. The captain

gave orders for the instant repair of the

door, which was completed in a w^ay to

prevent similar accidents and intrusions.

After sir Christopher had been conveyed

to his bed, the captain returned to offer

some apologies to lady Honoria, v/hom he

found weeping bitterly. Captain Laval

was not a bad-hearted man—but he v/as

poor, and had all his life, according to the

sea phrase, been sailing against wind and

tide. When largely y>aid by Nicolas Xi-

mantes to receive a female on board, with

v/hona sir Christopher Nelthorpe, as he
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said, wavS deeply enamoured, he was not

informed of tlie lady's rank, or of her very-

great dislike to the knight. She was re-

*presented to him as a pretty little coquette,

who would vrry soon be reconciled to her

lot, and would gladly accept the honour of

sir Christopher's hand. He was some

leagues from I^isbon before he understood

the true state of the case ; and when pro-

perly informed, he not only saw the pro-

bability of much trouble and future loss to

himself from the share he had unthink-

ingly taken in the transaction, but he also

very slncerel}'^ pitied lady Honoria, and re-

solved to protect her against any improper

conduct of sir Christopher. Such w^as the

captain's frame of mind, and it was by no

means a difficult task for lady Honoria to

bring him to accept the splendid reward

she offered him, and to promise, on their

arrival at Havre-de-Grace, whither he was

bound, that he w^ould place her in the care

of Mr. Lennard, an English merchant,

who, with hisfan.ily, resided there. Lady

Honoria took a diamond ring from her
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finger, and placed it on the captain's, as-

suring hini that she would have a grateful

remembrance of his kindness, and that her

mother and her brother would hold them-

selves bound to promote his interest and

establish his fortune.

Both captain Laval and lady Honoria

were now easier in mind ; and at his sug-

gestion, she determined to adopt a new
mode of behaviour towards sir Christo-

pher, and as a punishment for his baseness

and presumption, suffer him to hope that

she might be won to listen to his preten-

xsions. Assured by the captain that no one

should enter her cabin but by her permis-

sion, and that he would protect her from

every insult, lady Honoria retired to rest,

encouraging the delightful hope that she

should soon be delivered from the power

of the hateful sir Christopher, and be re-

stored to those beloved ones, in whose opi-

nion of her virtue and her constancy rest-

ed all her expectations of earthly felicity.

The next morning sir Christopher be-

gan to recal the events of the preceding
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evening, and, ? little ashamed of his con-

duct, he sent a note of apology to lady Ho-

noria by Zoe, who, wlien she delivered

it said—"Huge, big, great man send lady a

littlee bit of love in dat paper, and he call

me not littlee black imp devil, but lit-

tlee black angel ; dat good word, but 1 no

iikee sir for all dat—he drinkee drinkee

like big fish soon as he wake in de motn-

Lady Honoria having read the note, in

which he requested to be allowed the ho-

nour of taking breakfast with her, sent ta

invite the captain also, determined, if pos-

sible, to avoid being alone with a person

whom she disliked so much ; while at sea,

lady Honoria knew it would be impossible

to avoid him, and as the time was likely

to be tedious, she resolved he should af-

ford her some diversion.

At breakfast, sir Christopher humbly

entreated pardon for the outrage he had

committed, though at the same time he

imputed his intoxication and violence to

her cruelty.— '* A reformed rake, lady
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Honoria," said he, *' makes the very best

of husbands; and yonr influence over my
heart is so great, that you may make of me
what you please."

The heart of lady Honona was full of

indignation and scorn; but she constrained

her feelings, and treated him with such

affability, and dissembled her hatred and

contempt with such success, that sir Chris-

topher began to believe he had done no

very great violence to her inclinations in

carrying her away from Lisbon. In the

evening she suffered the captain to lead

her to the deck, where, seated under an

awning, she watched the rising moon, and

wept for the agonies he;* mother, even at

that moment, was enduring, while uncer-

tain vv'hether she had not unfeelingly and

unnaturally abandoned her on a sickbed.

Relying on the promise of the captain, she

expected soon to-be in England, where it

was probable her brother and Horace had

arrived, for whose strange silence she was "

about to invent new excuses, when the

fine mellow voice of the man at the helm
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caught her ear and arrested her attention

:

he sung an Italian romance, which the

captain having procured for her, she the

next day amused herself by translating

into English verse.

The night it was dark, and the wind it blew cold,

But love iiiude the bosom of Rosavive bold

;

She flew o'er the heath, though uncertain the way,

No star to the wild path affording a ray.

Her tresses hunj; loose, and her heart beat with fright,.

When Sigismund's towers ftash'd proud on her sight

;

The rain drench'd her garments—the hour was late

When Rosavive rung at lord Sigismund's gate.

All was lonesome without, all seem'd pleasure within.

For loudly her ear caught gay luerriment's din :

Again and again she repeated her call

Ere the porter came forth from lord Sigismund's hall.

And sternly he look'd, and gruffly did say

—

** Whence come you.? who are you.? what want you, I

pray ?"

All weary and faint, to a pillar she clung.

And these words fell from Rosavive's talt'ring tongue :

** From mountains far distant, alas ! I am come,

Which busfun the cottage that once was my home;

Biit never that home must these wretched eys see,

L^uless the iord Sigisinund keep faith with mc.
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" For my father is harsh, and my mother is dead;

To 'scape froni his fury I hither have fled :

My friends all reprt^ach me, both earlv and late,

Behold me with scorn, or avoid me with hate.

" I'm weary, I'm faint with the length of the way;

No more can I tell you—pray do not delay

;

Convey my sad message to Sigismund's ear

—

Go, teli him that Rosavive waits lor him here."

The porter laugh'd loud, and said—" Long may you wait;

You come, what a pity ! a few hours too late

:

Forgetting you quite, at the gay morning tide.

Lord Sigismund led from the chapel his bride.

" Begone then, fair wanton, nor cling to the gate;

Lord Sigismund sits at the banquet in state;

His right hand is grac'd by his beautiful bride,

IJer kinsmen, his friends, throng the seats on each side.

" What message can I to lord Sigismund bear?

Surrounded, so plac'd, how can I gam his ear ?

His eyes are engross'd by fair Clementine's charms,

The bride who this night will repose in his arms.

" Away then, begone—make the best of your fate,

Nor listen again to the vows of tiie great.

How could you believe that a noble would bear,

A mountain-bred peasant his titles should wear ?

" 'Tis the nature of man to sue, win, and leave;

That woman's a fool whom hisflatt'ries deceive.

I parley too long—away, quicken your pace.''

He spoke, and swung harshly the gate in her face.
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" I curse not, I vve<»p not/' pt)or Rosavive cries,

As despairing slie niis'd her wliiie hands to tlie skies-

** Oh no ! when forsaken, de?pis'd, I lie dead,

May lieaveo pour blesbings on Sigismund'b head !

" May his bride m^ke him happy ! no tongue ever teil

How bi^ismund vow'd, and how Rosavive fell

!

Lest promise so broken, and conduct unkind,

Rob him she has wedded of wortli in her mind."

The heart-brokeu Rosavive, victim of love,

To fly from ilie towers of Sigismund strove;

But chill grew lier blood—ev'ry effort was vain

—

She sunk on the marble, but ne'er spoke again.

Ye saints ! what a sight did on Sigismund wait

!

The fair Rosavive strercli'd a corpse at his gate !

Her raven locks drench'd in the rain of tlie nig-iit,

iier coral hps blanch'd, like her cheeks, ashy white !

*' Oh, .dig a grave deep," he in agony cried,

" And bear tlie sad tidings at once to my bride;

For never again I her charms will unfold,

She never lord Sigismu*id more shall behold.

" By oath and by promise this maid I betray'd ;

Oh, dig a grave deep—by her side see me laid.

To bride, friends, and fortune, a long last adieu !

In life 1 was false, but in death I am true 1"

On Rosavive's forehead he printed a kiss.

" Oh, neve," he cried, *' lov'd I any but this !

I married for splendour, but here lies ray bride

!

In death we unite." So lord Sigismund died.
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" Well," said lady Hoiioria, reading

over her translation, " though I may not

have done much justice to the Italian

poet, I have entertained myself—I have

beguiled my melancholy tlioughts of some
* portion of their sadness. Till now, I never

believed myself capable of jingling a

rhyme ; but calamity, 1 see, vnW sharpen

the faculties, as want does the invention.

I must endeavour to procure myself some

future employment."

Two more days passed aw^ay, and lady

Honoria found herself treated with the ut-

most respect, no one attempting to ap-

proach her cabin without permission from

herself; nor had she the least cause for

complaint, except that sir Christopher pes-

tered her-with his hatefid addresses, which

she was not at all times inclined to make
subject for diversion. Being on deck at

the close of a very sultry day, she heard

one of the sailors observe, that certain

white clouds, ihen sailing from the north,

indicated an approaching storm.

" It is very likely," replied another.
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" for the wind has altered several times

within the last hour; we must keep a

good look-out."

" Look-out for what ?" demanded a

third; " have you seen a sail ?"

" No," replied the first speaker, " but

we expect a storm."

" All the saints in heaven forbid !" re-

plied another sailor, " for the Erigone is

in no condition to ride out hard weather;

her hull is rotten, and if her sails go-
But hush !" observing that lady Honoria

was attentively listening to their discourse,

** hush! don't let us frighten the lady—it is

time enough to speak about danger when

it is close alongside us."

What she had heard made such im-

pression on the mind of lady Honoria, that

her dreams that night were full of horror,

and she awoke several times in terror, to

think that her last hour was swiftly ap-

proaching, and that she was never again

to behold relations or friends. She would

then listen, but all remaining quiet on

deck, she would hope and pray that they
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miglit in safety reach the land ; though as

she heard the waves dash against the sides

of the ship, she dreaded lest part of the

rotten hull should be washed away, and

they should sink» far from human pity and

from human aid.

The light of the morning was never

more welcome to lady Honoria than the

following one ; for when she unclosed her

eyes, she beheld the sunbeams playing on

the cabin floor, and the motion of the ship

being much the same as usual, she began

to think that seamen were not always

right in reading the appearance of the

clouds, and that they might, for all those

little white presages of evil, escape a storm.

At dinner she perceived that the captain

looked uncommonly grave, and as he

complained of being unwell, she retired

sooner than usual from table, findino- that

sir Christopher Nelthorpe was making
very free with the bottle, and that he was

urging the captain to drink, insisting that

wme was a remedy for every complaint.

vol., V. D
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Lady Honoria tock up a book which

she had borrowed from the captain to be-

guile the long, and, in spite of all her ef-

forts at cheerfulness, melancholy hours; the

book she read was not calculated to raise

her spirits, for it was the narrative of a

shipwreck, and related the dreadful hard-

ships sustained by a delicate female cast

on an uninhabited island with two sailors.

These affecting and interesting pages had

engaged her some time, when she found,

from the rough motion of the ship, that

the wind had increased considerably with-

in the short space of time she had been

reading.—" The predicted storm is ap-

proaching," said lady Honoria, a vivid

flash of lightning at that moment darting

through the window—" All hope then is

at an end, and home and friends are lost

to me for ever ! Well, be it so ! I am con-

tent to perish, for who knows what might

have befallen me had I landed in France ?

—the hated, brutal wretch who has forced

me here, might, in defiance of the cap-

tain
""
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The unfinished sentence died on her

lips, for sickness assailed her, and her head

sunk on the window. As her eyes turned

vipwards, she beheld the dark and lurid ap-

pearance of the sky, indicating a fierce

and heavy tempest; but a serenity, asto-

nishing even to herself, took possession of

her mind. Existing circumstances had ef-

fected this resignation to what she con-

ceived inevitable destruction : in happier

moments, the very idea of being at sea,

beating about at the mercy of a tempest^

would have filled her with consternation

;

but now she listened to the loud thunder,

and beheld the boiling waves with a calm

and steady eye.—" Perhaps," said she,

*' this storm is the means employed by

Providence for my deliverance from bru-

tal violence. If so, welcome death ! Mo-
ther, Adolphus, Horace, beloved ones, we
are fated to meet no more ! but my last

breath will sigh your names—my last

prayer will be for you ! But, alas! while I

perish through the guilt of others, I shall
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appear criminal in your sight ; for who
will vindicate the fame of the unfortunate

Honoi'ia ? who will convince you that she

was snatched from you by violence ?"

The harsh voices of the mariners min-

gled with the roaring wind, Ayhich every

moment seemed to increase in fury, and

convinced her that something terrible had

happened on deck ; but too sick to quit

the cabin, and unable to keep her seat, she

threw herself on the floor, and clinging to

the window continued to watch the heav-

ing billows, foaming and swelling into

•mountains.

** Now frantic horror treads the deck,

And \ie\vh the ocean's agitated rage ;

While round the fated ship loud breakers roar,

And through the yawning sides the billows dus^h,

Till the despai.ing crew, by madness led.

Plunge in the d.ep."

Certain it is, the boisterous wind and

heaving waves, which every instant

seemed to strain and crack the labouring

vessel, were heard and beheld by lady

Honoria without dismay; for dreadfully
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,sick, and every moment expecting to sink,

she patiently resigned herself to the de-

struction she believed inevitable. In the

midst of the wild uproar of the elements,

the horror ofpvhich was every moment

increased by thunder and lightning, she

heard several guns fired, which she rightly

considered signals of distress ; but hopeless

of human aid, her soul lifted itself up in

prayer to Him Vv^hose power directs the

tempest.

While thus employed, sir Christopher

Nelthorpe, with horror in his countenance,

entered the cabin.—" It is all over w^ith

us," said he, " we are lost ! Miserable man

that I am ! what business had I to venture

to sea? what devil possessed me to trust

my life to a few planks for the sake of a

woman ? Vie must all go to the bottom

—

we have sprung a leak, and though all the

sailors are labouring at the pump, the wa-

ter gains upon us every moment. Oh
that I were but on land again ! but that

will never be—our rudder is torn avv-ay, and

eyery sail is gone—we must perish—we
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Lave fired gun after gun, but the ship we

see to the west\vard pays no regard to our

signals of distress—we must sink!"

" If such is your opinion," replied lady

Honoria, " all our thoughts should be

given to Heaven : repent your offences,

for you have many to repent, and prepare

yourself to meet the death you have

brought not only on yourself!, but me;

prepare yourself to meet the terrible ac-

count that will, in that world to which we

are hastening, be demanded of all your

wicked actions."

Terror, if not repentance, smote the

heart, and shook the frame of sir Christo-

pher; he attempted to kneel, but a sud-

den lurch of the ship threw him flat on his

face, and unable to raise himself, he lay

groaning and deploring his miserable lost

condition. A loud and horrible crash on

deck made lady Honoria start from her

recumbent posture ; and resolved to learn

the extent of their danger, she was making

her way to the cabin door, when sir Chris-

topher, raising his head, cast on her a rue-
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ful look, and in the most abject terms en-

treated she would not leave him alone to

the horrors of h^s own afflicted conscience.

" Miserable wretch !" said lady Hono-

ria, " all the society in the world would be

unavailing to save you ! The fiat of de-

struction is gone forth—take advantage of

this, perhaps your last moment-—probe

well your corrupted heart, and endeavour

to make your peace with offended Hea-

ven."

Near the cabin door she encountered

Zoe, v^'ho was lying on a trunk and weep-

ing bitterly. Lady Honoria, in her agi-

tation, would have passed her; but the

child caught her robe.—" No go up deck,

lady," said she, " mast fall—men workee

hard, hard, no save—all die, lady—all go

bottom of de sea ; fishes eat vou and me,

and all de peoples. Me tough t to see my
moder, but capitaine say, moder die last

year; so Zoe no mind die now—me die

too, and go to moder."

The heart of lady Ilonoria was full of

her own mother, but she had no words of
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consolation to ofrer the poor child.-^" Let

lis go on deck, Zoe," said she ;
" no one

can tell what Providence designs for us

—

we may all be saved."

" No, no," resumed Zoe ;
" ship sink,

capitaine say so, we all sink wid her—^we

fill drown ; but I love you, lady, dearly

much ; I die and go to heaven wid you,

lady ; you take Zoe, for all slie black, to

heaven wid you, won't you, lady ?"

Lady Honoria took the hand of the inte-

resting child, and after much trouble, from

the violent rolHng of the ship, reached the

deck, wh^re the tremendous roar of the

winds and waves, mingled with the pray-

ers and execrations of the despairing crew,

was horrible beyond all that her fancy had

conceived. Some of the sailors lay ex-

hausted on the deck, the water rushing

over them ; others were making fruitless

efforts to repair the pump, which was ren-

dered useless ; the captain, pale as a corpse,

was endeavouring to cut away a broken

mast. On seeing lady Honoria, he en-

treated her to go below, but on her do-
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daring herself unable to return to ^lie ca-

bin, he besought her to pray for them.

—

" The guilt of others," said he, " has

brought you to this terrible end; you are

an angel, and may hope for happiness

hereafter; but for me, and that wretched

man, whose gold at this moment I would

give worlds I had never touched, v.'e are

so full of guilt, we dare not pray for our-

selves."

Lady Honoria held out her" hand to

him—he pressed it respectfully to his lips.

—*' May we all meet in Heaven !" said lady

Honoria; " and Heaven be my witness at

this awful moment, I sincerely pardon all

who have injured me!"

The captain burst into tears.
—" It is-

impossible," said he, " that the ship can.

ride out the storm—every instant the water

gains upon us—Farewell, sweet lady, may
we meet in heaven!"

He then,, at her request, assisted her ta>

gi^in the shattered stern, which he pointed

out as likely to hold out longest against

Da
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the storm. Zoe threw herself at her feet,

and silent and despairing of succour, they

cast their eyes towards the point where sir

Christopher had said a sail was seen.

Night hiad now added darkness to tlie

fury of the tempest, and while her strain-

ing eyes followed the direction of the

lightnings lady Honoria prayed devoutly

for her enemies, that their offences might

be expiated by the horrible death they

were about to meet. At that instant a

loud and piercing shriek burst from the

men, who were employed in throv;ing
packages of various kinds overboard, and a

tremendous wave struck the stern of the

vessel with such violence, that she was

thrown from the place on which she sat

against the yawning timbers, where her

head received so violent a blow that she

remained for some time stunned; and

when she again recovered sense, she found

her knees encircled by the sable arms of

Zoe, and the part on which they lay sepa-

rated entirely from the vessel, of which

Dot a single vestige now appeared : wjith
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only a few frail planks beneath them, they

were now driven by the boisterous wind

over billows that seemed boiling round

them, and rising to a terrific height,

threatening, as they broke, to overwhelm

them.

The white cambric robe of lady Hono-^

ria clung to her shivering limbs, and her

long fair hair hung from her uncovered

head, dropping with the rain,, that now

fell in torrents from the dark sky.. The

dismal hours of the night passed in this

dregidful state, during which the gentle

affectionate Zoe comforted ladv Honoria

with the hope that they should very soon

go to heaven. The prayers of lady Ho-

noria were fervently breathed, as well for

the perished crew of the Eiigone, as for

herself and those dear friends w^hom she

supposed she should meet no more.

Zoe had been some time silent, and; she

was about to thank Heaven that tiie in-^

nocent child had by sudden 4eat^'i escaped

further suffering, when a deep-drawn sigh

convinced her that the companion of hec^
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horrible fortunes still lived. Sick, faint^

and exhausted, she continued to support

the head of Zoe on her knees, till sleep

irresistible weighed down her own eyelids,

and her last thought, as she sunk into for-

getfulness, was the hope that her eyes

might open on another and a better world.

Incredible as it seemed, even to herself,

driven at the mercy of the winds and

waves, with death in its most temble

shape yawning round her, she slept, and

it was dawn of morning when Zoe waked

her, ]>y exclaiming—" Lady, dear lady!

hark ! I hear gun, one, two gun."

Lady Honoria listened, but no sound

met her ear, except the hoarse roaring of

the waves that broke against their frail

bai'k. The rain had ceased, and the wind

bad sunk, but yet no iiO]je of deliverance

appeared, and the almost phrenzied imagi-

nation of lady Honoria beheld the horrors

V)f famine at no great distance. Silent and

despairing, she gazed on the wide expanse

'of water, on which the faint light of early

horning -Was gleaming; and while «he
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prayed for death before the pangs of fa-

mine assailed them, she heard a gun, and

the sound appeared at no 'great distance.

CHnging to the edge of the planks that

supported them like a raft, she gazed

anxionsly round, and fancied she beheld a

ship; but as yet the light was not sufficient

to distinguish objects clearly, and what she

took for a ship might only be a hanging

cloud, or perhaps a rock projecting from

the sea.

At length Zoe clapped her hands, and

shrieked with all her might—" It is good

right ship—we go board her, lady—we be

saved
!"

A salutary gush of tears prevented lady

Honoria from fainting ; for the hope that

they might be delivered was attended

with emotions that almost overcame her

weak and agitated spirits. The light of

morning now permitted her to see a large

V€8sel, apparently in the same direction

with themselves ; but convinced that their

voices could not be heard at so great a dis-

tance, «he tore off a part of her robe and
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waved it above her head, till fatigite

obliged her to resign it to Zoe, who in

joyful accents, said—" They come, lady

—

good peoples! I see dem—three, four,

great manys get in de boat—they come

—

yes, de boat and de good peoples take ns

to de ship, and give us bread." She then

clapped her hands, and laughed and cried,

and shrieked with wild demonstrations of

joy-

Lady Honoria beheld the boat approach-

ing, and she with difficulty restrained her

own shrieks. Again she waved the signal

of distress above her head, and had the

transport to behold that it was answered

by the men in the boat.—" Heaven is

merciful!" said she; " our prayers are

heard—deliverance is athand! Blessed men!

they come like angels to our assistance."

The boat was now witliin hearing,, and

joined by Zoe, she cried for help with all

her strength. Soon the voices of men,

which an hour before she had despaired of

ever hearing again, met her ear, and to

increase her transport, she distinguished
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the language of England. Her tears and

her cries were now the strong emotions of

joy, bursting from an overcharged heart,

wliich liad been so many dreadful hours

sunk in horror and despair.

The boat in a few moments was close

beside them, and she could hear the ex-

clamations of wonder and pity uttered by

the sailors, to see two helpless females in a

situation of such peril and terror, sufficient

to appal the hardy mariner, accustomed to

buffet the ocean in the midst of storms

and dangers. With a wild shriek of rap-

ture, such as no pen can describe, nor any

heart conceive, except those who have

been snatched, at a moment big with de-

struction, from the javv^s of death, lady

Honoria threw herself into the arms of

the commander of the boat, who at the

imminent risk of his own life had climbed

the shattered part of the stern, on which

herself and her little sable companion had

been borne, and which now appeared sepa-

rating in every joint. Being safely placed

in the boat, the strength which had hi-
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tlierto supported her gave way, and she

fainted.

Zoe now screamed with the fear that

dear, sweet, pretty lady die.
—

" I die too,"

said she, weeping bitterly ;
" I go to hea-

ven wid lady, I no slave to white man,

I die wid dear pretty lady."

The officer who commanded the boat

compassionately soothed the agonies of

Zoe, and having v/et the pale lips of lady

Honoria with brandy, she again opened

her eyes, and expressed her gratitude to

her preservers, who in their turns evinced

the utmost astonishment as they surveyed

the rotten and disjointed planks which had

been her deliverance from a watery grave

;

but perceiving that she was too much ex-

hausted to reply to their inquiries respect-

ing the ill-fated vessel from; which she

had been separated by the fury of the tem-

pest, they humanely forbore to question

her, and with all the speed that the still

swoln and rough sea would permit, tliey

made for Jtheir ow.n ship, the deck of which
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was crowded to behold the beings who had

been so fortunately rescued.

Lady Honoria and her . little attendant

were immediately carried down to the

great cabin, where two ladies, with their

husbands, and some other gentlemen pas-

sengers, were preparing for breakfast, when
exclamations of—" Merciful Providence !

my Honoria! my dear sister!" made her

unclose her heavy eyes to meet a raptu-

rous and most unexpected sight—lord

Eastbrook and major Winterthorn, both

bending over her with looks of compas-

sion, tenderness, and surprise. But too

weak to support the sudden transition

from extreme misery to excessive joy, she

sunk again into insensibihty ; and in this

state she was borne to her brother's cabin,

where Zoe, whom they wanted to go to

bed in another part of the ship, insisted

on following her, which was complied

with, and eveiy assistance given to re-

store their wasted strength and iiarassed

spirits.

Fortunately for lady Honoria, there-
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were ladies on board, and by them she was

supplied with a necessary change of dress,

and attended with all the care and tender-

ness necessary to her situation.

By midday the storm had passed off, and

the sun shone in all its splendour; but the

Erigone and her ill>fated crew had perish-

ed, for part of the wreck floated past the

Pomona, out of which several dead bodies

were washed ; among the rest, that of sir

Christopher Nelthorpe, which was recog-

nized by lord Eastbrook, as he stood on

the stern of the Pbmona, surveying the

desolation made by the last night's storm.

The following day, lady Honoria hav-

ing in part recovered her fatigues, was

able to relate what herself and the inte-

resting Zoe had suffered since the com-

mencement of the storm ; she also inform-

ed her brother, and the still more anxious

Horace, of all that had occurred to her

since the night she was forced from her

liome.—" On the account of my mother,"

said lady Honoria, " I feel more than I

can describe ; for the artful removal of so
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large a part of my wardrobe must persuade

her that my elopement was voluntary."

Her tears guslied forth as she added—" T

shall never know peace till I am reinstated

in the good opinion of my dear mother,

who at this moment believes me a wretch

destitute of duty, feeling, and honour."

Horace, w4th all the rhetoric of love, en-

deavoured to sooth and compose her spi-

rits.
—** The wind, my love/' said he, " is

favourable, and when we reach Lisbon, all

unjust suspicion will be done away ; en-

deavour then, I beseech you, to be tran-

quil, and encourage the sweet hope that

unclouded happiness awaits you."

But while using all his persuasive pow-

ers to calm the sorrow and remove the ap-

prehensions of lady Honoria, he raved

against the base immanly conduct of Ni-

colas Ximantes and sir Christopher Nel-

thorpe.

Lady Honoria said—" Alas ! dear Ho-

race, the wretched Ximantes is no more I

In his return from placing me on board the

Erigone, he was drowned ; and may Hea-
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ven pardon all his offences, as freely as I

do the outrage he offered me !"

Horace pressed her to his heart; but

while he applauded her angelic disposi-

tion,, he vowed to make sir Christopher

Nelthorpe answer severely for every tear

he had occasioned her to shed, should he,

survive tlie late storm.

Lord Eastbrook kissed the ivorv fore-

head of his sister.
—" J\Iy dear little Noria

is safe," said he ;
" and as to the wretches

who put her loife in such peril, they cau

offend no more, for they have all perished.

May Heaven pardon them ! I do from my
soul, and so does Noria; and you must

forgive them too, Horace, for, poor unhap-

py devils ! their loives have answered for

their baseness."

The evening of this day passed delight-

fully, for the billows, no longer foaming

and agitated, were swelled into mountains,

but stole murmuring along, as if enamour-

ed of the moonbeams that sparkled on

their surface. " How silver sweet sound

lovejs* tongues by night!"
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Seated between her brother and her

lover on the deck, ladyHonoria, as her

eyes dwelt on these beloved objects,

thought that her past dangers rendered

her present happiness more exquisite ; and

while Horace pressed her white hand to

his lips, she- remembered the detested sir

Christopher's hateful countenance, and her

heart was grateful to Heaven for her de-

liverance from his power. Her vivacity

being in some measure restored, she in-

quired to Vv'hat strange cause she was to

attribute not having received a single line

from them for so long a peiiod?—" I

sometimes fancied," said she, " you were

made prisoners, and shut up in some of

the enemy's forts—at other times, that you
had fallen in battle; but after all the in-

quietude you have occasioned me, I have

the pleasure, gentlemen, to see you both

look extremely well; and thank Heaven,

however gallantly you may have fought in

battle fray, you have not lost so much as

the joint of a finger. I fear me, Horace

found some fair amazon in the camp,
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whose superior charms made him entirely

forgetful of his vows to me; and you,

Adolphus, fearful to excite my jealousy,

like a true friend, and a kind brother, con-

cealed his inconstancy."

The crimson blush of conscious error

deeply suffused the face of major Winter-

thorn—again and again he pressed her soft

white hand to his lips, and protested what

was really true, that his heart had never

wandered from its fealty.
—" But though I

have never ceased to love you, my Hono-

ria," said he, " I have still errors, and those

Vv^eighty ones, to confess."

" You alarm me," replied lady Honoria

;

" that serious look is absolutely awful! Be

quick, dear Horace, in making confession,

that I may absolve you."

'" Angelic goodness!" exclaimed he;

" how little do I merit this generosity

!

Dearest, loveliest Honoria," continued he,

" I have dared to believe you unfaithful."

" Me!" replied she, in a tone of sur-

prise ;
" believe me unfaithful I Can this
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he possible? And with whom, dear Ho-

race?"

^* Yes,'* said lord Eastbrook, laughing,

" Horace has actually believed you per-

jured, treacherous, and faithless, Noria ; he

wore for some weeks a full suit of yellow,

I proraise you. He has been so madly jea-

lous, that it is not clear to mewliether, loike

Othello, he was not ready to exclaim

—

' Oh thai tiie slave had forty thousand lives !

My great revenge has stomach for them all.*

" Seriously, Noria, in his jealousy, I be-

lieve he would have stabbed his imaginary

rival, and smothered your little ladyship."

Major Winterthorn now briefly related

the history of the picture, with the villa-

nous boasts of Rav/lins, and described his

own anguish and jealousy so pathetically,

that lady Honoria Mt more inclined to

pity than to chide what to her appeared

the certain proof of a sincere affection.

Horace continued to say—" And till

this moment, I should—with shame I con-

fess it—I should have suspected your
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truth, my Honoria, had I not fortunately

met Miss Duncan, who with generous

warmth did justice to your character, and

explained to me the way in which Rawlins

had become possessed of your miniature,

with the dismissal and marriage of Mrs.

Euston, whom I confess I always consi-

dered a very weak woman, but never till

then suspected her of being a wicked one.*

Lady Honoria was very sincerely affect-

ed to hear of Miss Duncan's lamentable

change of circumstances, with which she

was entirely unacquainted, not having re-

ceived any letters from her for many
months, owing to the villanous contriv-

ances of Mr. Ferment and lord Thornber-

ry, who by suppressing every letter she

wrote, as well as those she ought to have

received, hoped to deprive her of every

friend, and place her without resource in

their own power.

Lady Honoria, smiling thrpugh the

tears which Miss Duncan's misfortunes

had excited, said
—" When I return to

England, I will snatch the dear girl from
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a situation unworthy and degrading to ta-

lents so superior as hers, I have always

loved and been sensible of Miss DuncanVs

amiable qualities and lofty genius ; and I

am certain my mother, with whom she is

a prodigious favourite, v. ill shew her every

kind attention in her misfortunes."

" Miss Duncan is lovely, amiable, and

virtuous," replied major Winterthorn;

" she is worthy, my Honoria, of your

friendship ; for with a warmth which did

honour to her heart, she vindicated you

from my suspicion, and convinced me of

tlie injustice of my jealousy, by directing

me to Mrs. Rawhns, whom I found in a

state of abject poverty and wretchedness,

such as I had never before had an idea

of.'^

^' Poor woman !" said lady Honoria; '•' I

loved her dearly once, and even now, after

the discovery of her unwoithiness, I would
willingly assist her, if I was certain that

she was sorry for all the uneasiness she has

occasioned lis."

VOL. V. ji
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" I believe her to be sincerely penitent,'*

resumed Horace, " and I feel my grati*

tude engaged to do something for her, in

consideration of the relief her confession of

her own misdeeds afforded my agonized

feelings. I have now, my adored Hono-

ria, informed you of my errors, and, truly

repentant, throw myself on your mercy."

" But answer me sincerely, Horace,"

said lady Honoria—" are you quite certain

that you have made a full confession of

your guilt, and that you have no mental

reserves ?"

" Why, what a little inquisitor!" ex-

claimed lord Eastbrook. " Ton honour,

Noria, you have not been in Portugal for

nothing—But, Horace, what say you to

her ladyship's question ?'*

" Whatever have been my errors," an-

swered major Winterthorn, the remem-

brance of his intimacy with Mrs. Lushing-

ton reproaching him, " they have all been

occasioned by my love for you ; and being

convinced of your truth, they are detested
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and for ever renounced; and here I so-

lemnly swear "

*' Pray don't," said lady Honoria, placing

her hand on his mouth; "^it is very naugh-

ty to swear ; besides, 1 have been so un-

equivocal in my demonstrations of plea-

sure, that it would be nonsense to attempt

anger now : whatever have been your er-

rors, I forgive them, in the assurance, Ho-

race, that you will repeat them no more.'*

" You have acted very properly in this

affair, my dear little Noria," observed lord

Eastbrook ;
" and now allow me to inform

you, that you owe him some favour for

exposing his foine person to the winds and

waves, merely through penitence and the

desoire to make confession at your feet."

" And to your brother, my dearest Ho-

noria," said major Winterthorn, " you

owe still greater obligation ; for I assure

you, a young and extremely handsome

widow w'as displaying all her attractions

to enslave his heart, and keep him in Eng-

land."

£ 2
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*** Is your heart perfectly cured of its

love for Miss Neltborpe, Adolphus?" asked

lady Houoria; " are you.quite easy on her

marriage ? though I must allow, if you do

suffer, you wear the willow very grace-

fiilly."

*' Ay, and very thankfully too, I pro-

mise you," replied lord Eastbrook ;
" she

has done me the greatest possible favour

by conferring the honour of her fair hand

on another. In truth, Noria, I longed to

see you, and perhaps I might have some

little desoire to reconcile with my mother

;

for the passion I fancied Miss Nelthorpe

had inspoiredfled away loike a coward at the

foirst beat of the drum; and'pon my nobi-

lity,lam quoite certain thatno man breath-

ing rejoices so much as I do, or so snicerely

wishes joy to her serene highness the

margravoine of Olstenburgh. The coun-

tess of Eastbrook no doubt received the

intelligence of her marriage with great

pleasure, for she had an invincible disloike

to her ; but though, loike her ladyship, I

rejoice to be free from this engagement, I
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.% ill never allow her to dictate to me in

the choice of a woife."

" It will be a great damp to the nuptial

festivities of the margravhie," said lady

Honoria, " when she hears of the deplora-

ble end of her brother—no doubt she will

be greatly affected,"

.

*'Not ajot, Noria," replied lord Eastbroolc,

** not a jot t the w^hole of his fortune will

be liers ; his death will add to her wealth,

and her serene highness will at any toime

compound with her feelings^ when her in-

terest is concerned. Take my word for it)

who have some troifling knowledge of her

disposition, that &he will mourn in habit,

but rejoice in heart—sir Christopher and

her serene highness always detested each

other, and she will feel no sorrow at his

miserable end.'*^

The next morning every bell In the

ship was ringing before sunrise. Lady Ho-
noria waked Zoe, who slept in her cabin^

and sent her to inquire the meaning of

tliis uncommon noise ; in a few moments
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the child returned, and with a face anima-

ted with smiles, wished her joy.

" Of what, Zoe ?" said lady Honoria,

" why do you wish me joy ?"

" Because," replied she, innocently,

•* you horn to-day, lady ; the gentlemans

who say he turn me inside out, and then I

white, order mens make merry peal wid

all de bells dey find in de ship."

From this account lady Honoria un-

derstood that her brother had ordered the

bells to be sounded in honour of her birth-

day—a circumstance of which the sorrows

and danc^ers she had suffered had made

her forgetful. The dawn of this day made

her of age, lier own mistress, and at liberty

to bestow her hand and fortune on the

man she loved. Having poured out her

heart in grateml thanks to Heaven for the

miraculous preservation of her life, she en-

treated its blessing on her union with Ho-

race, which she determined not to delay,

even should the countess, her mother,

continue averse.—" No," said ladv Hono-
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ria, " Horace is worthy of my love, and I

have sacrificed sufficiently to duty.''

At breakfast, the officers of the Pomo-
na, and the passengers, together witii her

brother and major '^Vinterthorn, paid her

their congratulatory comphments, and

much mirth was occasioned by another

discordant peal being rung. Lord East-

brook, ever hberal and generous, enabled

his sister this day to shew her gratitude, in

person, to the men who had preserved her

life, each of Vvhom received a handsome

present from her own h.and ; to the young
officer who had borne her in his arms from

the WTCck, she promised promotion in the

service—a promise which was afterwards

fulfilled, by his obtaining through her in-

terest the rank of post captain.

Lord Eastbrook's friendship for major

Winterthorn had grown from the know-
ledge of his noble character, and so much
did he esteem and respect him, that he

thought his sister honoured by his love

;

but apprehensive that the countess, his

mother, might yet throw some impedi-

JOaents in the way of their union, he wished
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to place their happiness out of her reach

;

and as lady Honoria was now of age, that

they should not wait to reach Lisbon, but

tliat the chaplain of the ship should imme-

diately join their hands. Having proposed

that they sliould marry without furtlier

delay, he added—" And the nuptial bene-

diction will be as binding and as efficacious

liere on sea, as if given in a church."

Major Winterthorn pressed the white

hand of lady Honoria, but he uttered no

other persuasion than the impassioned lan-

guage of his eyes, which tenderly express-

ed the wishes of his heart.

Lady Honoria blushed and looked grave.

—" I am persuaded," said she, " my dear

Adolphus, that your advice is the result of

a sincere desire to promote the happiness

of your sister and your friend. We are re-

turning to Lisbon, where I left my respect-

ed mother on a sickbed—Heaven grant

the distress I must have occasioned her

may not have deprived her of life ! Ho-

race cannot doubt my love—^lie must have

the. firmest confidence in my honour: if

the countess of Eastbrook yet lives, I will
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kneel at her feet and implore her blessmg

on our marriage ; should she refuse, then>

Adolphu^s, you shall dispose of me as you
please."

AVith this decision they were obliged to

be content, though they neither of them
expected that the marriage would take

place with the concurrence of the countess

of Eastbroolc

The day before they landed at Lisbon,

lady Honoria surprised Zoe weeping bit-

terly.. Having inquired the cause, the

child replied—" Me go back to madam

e

Laval; she no like you, lady, she cross, she

floggee floggee for nosing at all ; me go

back to madame Laval, but me tink of

sweet, pretty, good lady, till me break a

my heart,"

Lady Honoiia comforted the affection^

ate child with an assurance that she should

not go back to madame Laval, though,

supposing her to be a slave, she expected

tliat a large price would be set upon hen
when it was understood that an English

lady of rank wished to retain her

E 3
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On landing at Lisbon, it was settled that

lord Eastbrook should go alone to the pa-

lace and announce the return of lady Ho-

iioria, lest her sudden appearance might

too mvich surprise and aifect tlie countess.

Lord Eastbrook found his mother to-

lerably recovered from her illness, but in a

state of distraction respecting her daugh-

ter, who she supposed had formed an at^

tachment with some Portuguese, and vo-

luntarily deserted her in her sickness ; yet

in the midst of the bitter reproaches that

fell from her lips, she was obliged to con-

fess that the conduct of lady Honoria had

always been tender and attentive, and that

her character had no tincture of duplicity ;

a thought would also frequently arise, that

she had been forced away, because all her

diamonds and ornaments of value remain-

ed in the dressing-room of the countess,

from whence she might with equally as

much ease have removed them as other

articles, which were missed the same mo-

ment that her absence was known.

The amazement and horror of the eoun.-

tess affected and agitated her almost to
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fainting, as she listened to the account

rendered by her son of the brutal manner

in which lady Honoria had been forced

from the arcade when returning to watch

beside her couch, and the sufferings she

had endured, and the perils she had escaped

at sea.

The reception the countess gave her son

was affectionate and gracious; but while

she blessed Heaven, and congratulated

him on his safety, and the fame he had ac-

quired by his bravery, her heart panted

to embrace her daughter, whose conduct

being found clear from reproach, w^as dear-

er to her than ever.

Lord Eastbrook conducted his sister to

the palace, where she was received with

shouts of joy by the domestics ; the coun-

tess folded her a thousand times to her

bosom, and even condescended to express

sorrow for ever having believed that she

had deserted her willingly. But when in-

formed of the miserable end of sir Christo-

pher Nelthorpe, while she shuddered, she

declared he had merited the death, dread-

ful as it was, that he had met, and whi,ch»
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in her opinion, was the just retribution of

Providence for his wicked deeds.

Neither lord Eastbrook nor lady Ilono-

ria offered a syllable in contradiction of

this opinion, though they reflected that in

the late tempest the unoffending mariners

had perished with sir Christopher Nel-

thorpe, and that the owners of the Erigone

were great sufferers by her loss ; but their

mother's reception of them was so affec-

tionate, and so unusually gracious, that

they forbore to hazard offending her by

offering any argument in opposition to her

sentiments.

Major Winterthorn yet remained at the

English hotel—lady Honoria had bade him
wait with patience, till he either heard

from, or saw her. Lord Eastbrook had

not yet named him ; but when the trans-

ports of their meeting had in some meai

sure subsided, and the narrative of lady

Honoria's sufferings and preservation had

been repeated, the countess herself inquired

after major Winterthorn, and learned that

he had sailed from England, in the Pomo-
na, with her spn. The countess coloured
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liigMy—lady Hoiioria thought with dis-

pleasure ; but lord Eastbrook, determined

that his brave friend should no longer be

treated with disdain, or trifled with, ob-

served that his sister had received the con-

gratulations of tlie crew of the Pomona,

the morning she came of age.

The countess drew up in her usual

stately manner, and in a haughty tone said

to her son-
—

'* Lady Honoria Egerton

being of age is certainly emancipated from

my control ; and I suppose, my lord, you

mean to tell me, sh^ is married to major

Winterthcrn?"

Lady Honoria sunk on her knees before

the countess.—" Xo, my beloved, my re-

spected parent,*' said she, " I have not

availed myself of the liberty allowed me
by the laws of my country—I am yet blu

humble suppliant for your approbation of

my choice. I need not repeat, that I will

never give my hand to any but Horace

Winterthorn ; and! trust you will believe

rue when I declare, that to be his w^ife

vs^ithoiit your concurrence will deprive me
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of a large portion of the happiness I expect

in an union with him."

The stern and haughty spirit of the

countess was subdued ; she burst into tears,

and strained the still kneeling supplicant

to her bosom.—" Rise, my beloved Hono-

ria," said she, fondly kissing her ;
" you

are deserving of happiness, and will, I

trust, enjoy it." She then desired her son

to send for his friend immediately, and

having requested lady Honoria to retire to

her dressing-room, she dispatched cards to

all her friends, informing them of the safe

return of lady Honoria, and inviting them

to celebrate the happy event with her at

the palace.

The two Portuguese servants who had

accepted the bribes of sir Ciiristopher Nel-

thorpe, and aided his designs, no sooner

learned the return of lady Honoria, than

they fled the palace, expecting that she

was fully informed of the share they had

taken in the villanous transaction, and that

punishment of the severest kind was pre-

paring for them. The flight of these men
explained at once to the countess by w^hat
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means lady Honoria's wardrobe had been

stolen, and placed in the possession of sir

Christopher Xelthorpe; but her joy at the

return of her children, so unhoped and un-

expected, prevented her sending in pursuit

of the miscreants, who got safe into Spain.

The reception that major Wintertliorn

met from the countess of Eastbrook was

flattering beyond his hopes : she introduced

him, with her son, to all her friends, who
had crowded to the palace to congratulate

her on the return of lady Honoria. A
select party remained to dinner, and to

these the countess spoke of the services

major Vfinterthorn had rendered his coun-

try, with all the warmth and energy of

exultation.

Yv hen the company departed from the

palace, Horace would have taken his leave

also, and retired to the hotel, but the coun-

tess, with a gracious smile, bade him resume

his seat. Lady Honoria and lord East-

brook exchanged significant glances—hers

of feixr, his of hope, while Horace, happy

•to obey so pleasing a command, gracefully

bowed and took his seat near lady Hono-
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ria. The countess drew her chair between

them, and said—"Two reasons have hi-

therto operated, major Whiterthorn, to

make me averse to your becoming a mem-
ber of my family.'*

The hearts of lady Honoria and Horace

throbbed with the painful apprehension

that she was about to express her disappro-

bation of their marriage, and they listened

for the conclusion of her speech with th®

utmost anxiety.

" JNIy first reason^," resumed the coun-

tess, " I confess- was pride, and tlie ambi-

tious wish to obtain for my daughter the

highest degree of rank among our nobility;

my second reason was, the youth and vo*.

latile disposition of lady Honoria, whos2

inexperience, 1 feared,- had made a choice

which her riper judgment, and the admir-

ration and addressej^ she was certain to

meet, would induce her to repent. The bra^

very with which you have conducted youiv

self during the campaign—the risk you ran

to preserve lord Eastbrook's life—the

approbation of your country and your

sovereign^ have removed my prejudice
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against your birth—you have ennobled

yourself, and done away iny first objection;

the steady attachment of lady Honoria,

and her dutiful forbearance to indulge her

own wishes before she had again solicited

my approbation, has entirely removed my
second objection ; and I now accord you

the consent I have so long withheld."

JMajor Winterthorn and lady Ilonoria

knelt to thank the countess for the happi-

ness she had bestowed upon them. Strong-

ly affected, even to tears, she joined their

hands, and pronounced a fervent blessing

on them; she then advanced to the folding

doors at the upper end of the room, and

throwing them open, they beheld the in-

ner apartment splendidly arranged for a

marriage ceremony, the chaplain of the

Pomona ready to perform the sacred office,

and the captain and the yourfg officer who
had been the means of preserving the life

of lady Honoria, prepared to witness tlie

celebration of her nuptials. Lord Eas^-

brook w^as astonished and delighted; he

led his sister forwards, and in a few mo-
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ments heard her pronounced the wife of his

beloved friend.

On this joyful occasion many grand and

expensive entertainments were given by

the countess of Eastbrook to the nobility

of Lisbon, and she now seemed to be as

proud of her daughter's choice as she had

hitherto been averse to it.

" All this," said lord Eastbrook, " is os-

tentation and female caprice; but I am
greatly pleased to see the countess unbend

so gracefully, because I know it is gratify-

ing to the little fairy to see her beloved

Horace such a prodigious favourite with

her mother."

Madame Laval, as lady Honoria expect-

ed, laid claim to Zoe ; but the interesting

qhild had engaged the regard of the whole

family, and lady Honoria was so attached

to her, that major Winterthorn waited on

madame Laval, and paid the sum she de-

manded for the innocent creature she call-

ed her slave.

When informed that she no longer be-

longed to madame Laval, Zoe demonstra-

ted her joy by a thousand antic tricks. At
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length, growing vciy serious, she brirvStinto

tears, and kissinir ladv Konoria's hand, she

said-^** I your slave now, lady ; niadame

Laval fioggee fioggee, but I very good,

and then you no fioggee poor little slave?''

" You are no longer a slave, Zoe," re-

plied lady Honoria, " v/e liave no slaves

in England ; major Winterthorn Las pur-

chased your freedom, and I shall take you
with me to my own country, where, if

you are good, you shall live with me al-

ways and be my attendant."

Excess ofjoy almost made the poor child

frantic, who told every person that came
in her way that she was no longer a slave

—that major Winterthorn had m.ade her

^Y^Q^ and her sweet, good, pretty lady

would take her home with her to her own
country.

Wearied at length with giving and re-

ceiving entertainments, the countess pro-

posed to make a tour through Portugal,

and having seen all that was worthy ob-

servation, return again to England.—" For
though health and curiosity may induce

us to reside for a time," said the countess^
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*' in a foreign country, after all, old Eng-

land holds out sufficient allurements to

make us prefer it to any other under the

sun."

The proposal of the countess was so per-

fectly agreeable to her children, that the

projected tour commenced the following

week; and early in the spring tliey bade

adieu to the sultry shores of Portugal, and

with a prosperous wind embarked for Eng-

land, where, after k short and pleasant

"voyage, they landed in safety ; and lady

Honoria protested, that having once more
set foot on land, nothing should ever in-

duce her to hazard her life on the- ocean?,

again.
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CHAPTER II

'** Not yet the cop of my afFliction fuils—

I driuk the hiiter draught from dny to day;

But yet, alas ! 'tis full, and the worst dregs

Kemain for me to drain."

The mild temper and gentle manners of

!Mrs. Eardly, joined to the knowledge of

lier misfortunevS, had produced in the bo-

som of Miss Duncan, not only sympathj^

and compassion, but a sincere esteem ; and

when frequent indisposition compelled the

suffering creature to quit tlie embroidery

frame, Alexiioa, actuated by kindness and

humanity, pursued the work with a dili-

gence that defied fatigue. Mrs. Eardly

was sensible of the friendship evinced by

Miss Duncan, and when deploring the ex-

cruciating headaches that deprived her of

the power to w^ork, she would gratefully

bless her generous and feeUng heart,

who prevented her helpless children from
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feeling tbc incapacity of theirmother. But

while Alexina was thus industrious be-

yond her strength, not only to support

herself, but to assist Mrs. Eardly, a new
and utterly unforeseen calamity befell her

:

the unfortunate I\Irs. Eardly was consider-

ably in arrears with her landlord, who,

though a man rolling in riches, and pos-

sessed of all the comforts of hfe, unfeeling-

ly insisted, not only on her quitting his

house, which he wanted for a more fortu-

nate tenant, but also on being paid to the

last shilling all that was owing to him.

Not being able to comply with this pe-

remptory command, he seized upon every

thing she possessed. An attorney and two

bailiffs were employed on this distressful

business, and with Mrs. Eardly's furni-

ture, they took possession of Miss Dun-
can's miisical instruments and books ; and

this misfortune came so suddenly, that she

had scarcely time to snatch the picture of

her father from the wall, and place it in

safety, before the man of law entered to

take an inventory of the furniture contain*

€d in her apartments.
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]\Irs. Eardly, with tears and entreaties,

remonstrated against the cruelty and injus-

tice of seizing the property of a lodger

;

but the lawyer had two daughters, whom
he was educating to captivate and obtain

rich husbands, and the harp and piano-

forte of Miss Duncan were exactly what

he wanted to purchase for his own young

ladies. With much pomp and conse-

quence of manner, he informed Alexina,

who stood by pale and trembling, and in-

capable of asserting her own right, that

even the wearing apparel contained in her

trunks might be seized by the landlord

;

but for his part, he wished to be as lenient

as the nature of the case would admit, and

he would allow her to remove her trunks,

on proviso that she suffered him, on the

part of his client, to make himself certain

that they contained only we iring apparel.

Much as Alexina grieved to see the harp

and pianoforte, doubly dear to her from

having been purchased by her father, thus

w rested from her, she was obliged to sub-

mit to an injury that had no remedy—they

were found on the premises of the unfor-
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tunate JNIrs. Eardly, and with the whole of

her little furniture, sold to satisfy the de-

mands of her rapacioiis landlord.

In this hour of calamity, Mrs. Eardly

removed with her children to the garret of

Iier washerwoman, and Alexina was again

obliged to the kindness of I^Irs. Jameson

for an asylum. Here she remained for some

days nearly broken-hearted; though Mrs,

Jameson treated her w^ith the utmost re-

spect and kindness, the high spirit of

Alexina was wounded to receive obliga-

tions which, in her present circumstances,

she could not repay, and the gloomy pros-

pect of the future afforded no hope of ever

cancelling. In her letters to the reverend

Mr.Winterthorn, she made no complaint,

though plunged in misfortune and pover-

ty ; and only from his answers, full of af-

fectionate concern for her happiness, was

she convinced that she had a friend in the

workl by whom she was remembered or

regarded. No news from Italy had yet

reached her ; and persuaded that sir James

Clairville had been unsuccessful in his ap-

plication to lord Deveron, or that he had
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<,*hanged his intentions respecting her, she

no longer considered the engagement slie

had made with liim binding, and her heart

again yielded itself, with all its tender im-

pulses, to its first and only passion ; and

though certain that lord Elksmere and

herselfwere separated for ever, her memo-
ry yet clierished th€ fond thought that she

had been beloved by him. Sinking into

despondency, her existence became bur-

densome, and with the pangs of hopeless

love, she wept her friendless desolate state,

and fervently prayed that Heaven would

^t once release her from a world so full of

injury and affliction.

The worthy Mrs. Jameson, remembering

how highly the musical abilities of Miss

Duncan, and her other accomplishments,

had been rated in lord Deveron's family,

was indefatigable in making inquiries after

the situation of a governess for her. At
last the kind-hearted creature rejoiced in

the prospect of success, for she learned

that the countess of Etheridge was apply-

ing to all her fiiends to recomn^end her a

VOL. V, V
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person capable of iiistriicting her daugh-

ters, without the aid of masters—one whose

character and manners were unexception-

able in every particular.—'* This situation,

my dear young lady," said Mrs. Jameson,
** will exactly suit you."

Miss Duncan thought it would; she

remembei'cd the person of lady Etheridge,

<which was dwarfish and plain, but she

liad lieard her spoken of as a witty and

amiable woman ; she therefore lost no time

in applying to her ladyship, and the same

day received an answer to her letter, say-

ing that the countess of Etheridge wished

to see her the following morning.

At the appointed liour Alexina took a

coach, resolving, if possible, to avoid insult

and delay ; but before she reached Berke-

ley-square, the axletree broke, and she was

compelled to go the rest of the way on

foot. She had walked to the end of the

street, and was felicitating herself on hav-

ing met no person that she knew, when

lord Henry Villars arid a strange gentle-

man crossed the street, as if on purpose to

meet her. This circumstance, and wallang
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very fast, had given her a colour, which

was considerably heightened by lord Hen-
ry Yillars accosting her, and expressing his

surprise at meeting her alone in the street.

Alexina just mentioned the accident she

had met, and wishing him good-morning,

would have passed on ; but the assurance

of lord Henry was not easily repressed, and

he protested he would hot be so wanting

in common gallantry as to suffer a lady to

walk alone, and that having no particular

engagement, he would have the honour to

conduct her whither she was going.

Alexina politely but peremptorily re-

fused to accept his attendance.

" Still as great a prude ajS ever, I find,"

s^d lord Henry ;
" but it is really impro-

per for a female to walk alone in the streets

of London ; and beautiful as you are "

" Spare your flattery, my lord," replied

Alexina, " and permit me to wish you a

good-m.orning ; for though I feel obliged

by your lordship's politeness, I must beg

leave to decline it."

*^ What ! the Bose cfHexham has at

r2
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length given her fair hand to some happy

mortal?" said lord Henry; " you are mar-

ried, and fear to make your husband jea-

lous?"

" No, my lord," replied Alexina, scarce-

ly sensible of what she said, " I am not

married, but "

" Not married, but!" repeated lord

Henry ;
" what am I to vmderstand by

that but ? Report says that lord Thornber-

ry has made you splendid offers—that blush

convinces me he has been a successful

wooer—Happy Thornberry 1"

" I entreat, my lord, that you will leave

me," said Alexina, tears starting to her

eyes ; " unhappily for me I have no protec-

tor—if I liad, you would not thus dare to

insult me."

The gentleman, the companion of lord

Henry Viilars, who had walked silently

beside them, now interposed, observing,

that it was evident they were intruders,

and as the lady wislied to walk alone, he

made it his request that his lordship would

accompany him in the call he was obliged

to make at the other end of the street.
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T^ortl Henr}^ wished to know where

Alexina lived, and he w^as unwilling to

quit her without satisfying his curiosity

;

but the stranger, from some cause, had an

influence over him, and lie was compelled

to bid her adieu.

Happy to get rid of so troublesome an'

escort, Alexina walked hastily on to Berke*-

ley-square, where having sent in her

name, she w'as ushered into the apartment

where lady Etheridge sat, propped upon

half-a-dozen cushions, in order to give

height to her little figure. Lady Ethe-

ridge was obliged to confess tliat Miss

Duncan entered the room with all the

grace and elegance of finished breeding

;

but for very particular reasons, her lady-

ship w^as no admirer of beauty, and she

w^ould have been far better pleased had

Miss Duncan been plain in her person.

Her accomplishments, however, were too

generally allowed and admired to be re-

jected ; and after surveying her from head

to foot, she inquired how it happefxed that

she }vas reduced to the necessity of apply*

ing lier talents to lier support ?
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For such a question Alexina was un-

prepared—it affected her much; but sti-

fling her feehngs, she gave her ladyship a

brief account of the misfortunes that had

so strangely and severely altered her con-

dition.

Lady Ethcridge again surveyed her per-

son, and several times repeated—"lam very

sorry you are so young." She then asked

if she was not the Northumberland beauty,

"vvhom the silly men of fashion, the w^inter

before, used to call the Rose ofHcocliam?

Alexina's face crimsoned witli blushes

—

her delicacy was hurt; for in these ques-

tions she thought there was a coarse un-

feelingness, very unbecoming the rank of

the countess of Etheridge, and little cre-

ditable to her heart. But the situation of

Miss Duncan was desperate: on Mrs.

Eardly and her. children she had expend-

ed all her money, and to obtain a respect-

able asylum, she was content to bear what

her pride shrank from, and her feelings

thought insulting. Her reply to lady

Etheridge had no tincture of vanity ;^ and

her ladyship having mentioned the ages of
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iier daughters, the one eiglit, the other six,

asked very abrupt!)^—"Pray, Miss Dun-

can, are you much attached to public

amusements ?"

Alexina replied that her circumstances

and her misfortunes had deprived her of all

relish for scenes of gaiety.

" And you would have no objection to

live altogether in the country?" asked lady

Etheridge.

Alexina replied, she had no choice

whatever respecting her place of abode;

and that, having neither the means nor

the inclination to mingle v;ith the votaries

of fashion, she thought she should prefer

residing in the country.

" I liave now then only to point out one

or two particulars," said lady Etheridge,

" which, if acceded to by you, the terms of

your tuition will be no sort of object."

Alexina wondered what more was to be

asked, but her surprise increased, v;hen

she was informed that a suite of apartments

at the back of the house was fitted up for

the use of the children ; and during their

stay in tov/n, which would only be while a
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cottage at the distance of twelve miles

was got ready for their reception, she ex-

pected that their governess would never

quit them.—" Your meals and theirs wdll

be regularly served," said she, ** and when-

ever you wish, or think it necessary to give

them an airing, you will inform their maid.

I do not know whether I havQ made my-
self perfectly understood, Miss Duncan,

but I wish to inform you, that if you take

upon yourself the task of instiiicting my
children, you must hold no communication

with any of your former acquaintance but

by letter sent under cover to me, nor ever

be seen in any part of this mansion, the

•apartments I have mentioned alone ex-

cepted."

Alexina thought these restrictions pass-

ing strange ; but a life of privacy was her

wdsh, and without the smallest hesitation

she consented to conform in. every particu-

lar to her ladyship's washes. The next

day she w^as to enter on her new office,

and lady Etheridge appeared equally

pleased with herself at having found a per-

son so readv to accede to conditions of such
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confinement and restraint as those she

thought it necessary to impose.

On her return to Charing-cross, she re-

lated to Mrs. Jameson the conversation

that had taken place between the countess

of Etheridge and herself, and the restric-

tions laid down by her ladyship.

Mrs. Jameson said the terms were very

hard, but the salary was very handsome

—

"And to you, Miss Duncan," continued she,

** who are of a disposition so reserved, and

have so little inclination to gad abroad,

Vv'hy, it will not be so irksome as it would

be to many."

Having prepared every thing for her de-

parture, the following morning she went

with JMrs. Jameson to visit. ^Irs. Eardly,

whom they found with her children, cry-

ing for the food she had not the means of

procuring them. Alexina placed her last

g-uinea in the hand of jNIrs. Eardly, who
while she blessed and thanked her,, said

—

" While this lasts I may keep my darlings

with me, but w^hen this is expended I must
part with' them, for I cannot see them dre

F a
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for want—they must go to the work-

house. Gracious Heaven ! did I ever ex-

pect to see the children of my beloved

husband come to be supported by the pa-

rish ! But I shall not live to see it long—

I

.shall soon be at rest, while my helpless

little ones will be left to combat with a hard

amfeeling world."

Alexina wept, but it was not in her

power to prevent the separation of the

children from their distressed mother ; and

v/lien she took her leave of the unfortunate

family, it v/as with a 'firm belief that she

should never see them again.

Tvlrs. Jameson's compassionate heart

would not allow her to rest; and after hav-

ing walked home with Miss Duncan, she

set off to the Adelphi, where a rich mer-

chant, an uncle of Mrs. Eardly's, lived,

who being greatly offended at his niece's

marriage with his clerk^ had never noticed

her, nor after the death of her husband af-

forded her the least assistance, though he

. was no stranger to her indigence, and that

,
she was left with two children to maintain.

Though Mr. Arden was a hard-hearted
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man, he had very vulnerable pride ; and

having with some trouble gained his ear,

Mrs. Jameson represented the illness, and

extreme poverty of his niece, and her be-

ing compelled to send her children to the

workhouse to keep them from starving,

so effectually, that his proud spirit was

touched, and lest any disgrace should at-

tach to himself from the children of his

sister's daughter being supported by the

parish, he removed them that very night

to his own house, and sent for a physician

to Mrs. Eardly, who pronounced her dis-

order grief, and the want of proper nya-

rishment ; but the former being removed,

and the latter supplied, he considered her

case not incurable.

Miss Duncan's feelings had been severe-

ly pained by tlie deplorable poverty of Mrs.

Eardly and her little ones, to whose dis-

tressing wants slie had only been able to

•afford a temj:orary relief, and it gave her

infinite satisfaction to leai-n that her accu-

,mulated misfortunes had at last awakened

the slumbering humanity of the weiilthy
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relation with whom, before her marriage,

she had resided, and to whom she liad

given no other offence tlian marrying a

poor, but very deserving young man, for

love. It was a considerable relief to the

compassionate mind of Alexina, to be cer-

tain that the gentle mild creature, for

whom she felt a sincere esteem, was

snatched from the horrors of penury, and

her innocent interesting children rescued

from the tyranny of harsh unfeeling over-

seers.

Taking a grateful and affectionate leave

of INIrs. Jameson, who begged, if any im-

pleasant circumstance should necessitate

her to quit the countess of Etheridge, that

she would always consider Charing-cross her

home, IMiss Duncan repaired to Berkeley-

square, where she found that she had been

for some hours impatiently expected by
lady Etheridge, who, with much prolixity

and earnestness of manner, repeated all the

expectations and restrictions she had be-

fore laid down.—" To which, Miss Dun-
can," said she, " if you think you cannot
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implicitly submit, it is not yet too late for

you to recede."

Alexina professed herself perfectly satis-

fied with the conditions, for to her a life

of privacy and retirement seemed most de-

sirable. Lady Etheridge then proposed

conducting her to her pupils; and leading

the way up a magnificent staircase, and

through several grand and lofty apart-

ments, that evinced the wealth of the

owner, she stopped at the bottom of a

gallery that ran along the back of the man-

sion ; here her ladyship rang a bell, and a

pair of folding doors were immediately

opened by an elderly woman, whom lady

Etheridge addressed by the name of Mrs.

Nesbit, and inquiring ibr her daughters,

the ladies Emeline and Rosina, desired

they might be brought to her presence im-

mediately, as she waited to see and intro-

duce them to their governess.

The suit of apartments they were now
in, lady Etheridge informed Alexina, w^as

entirely detached from the mansion, and

that here she was to consider herself abso-

lute mistress, the attendants having re-
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ceived instructions to pay implicit obe-

dience to her commands. The rooms were

all handsomely furnished, and the last,

much larger than the rest, was supplied

with musical instruments, books, globes,

and all the different necessary apparatus to

elucidate and facilitate instruction. The
windows of this apartment, tailed the

study, were finished with large open bal-

conies, at the ends of which, flights of steps

conducted to a small pleasant shrubbery,

from whence the ladies Emehne and Ro-

sina now ascended, and with great respect

m\d ceremony saluted their mother and

Miss Duncan, whom they had been taught

to expect. Her ladyship having strongly

recommended to her daughters attention

to their studies, and respectful behaviour

to their governess, withdrew^ taking with

Jier Mrs. Nesbit.

?vliss Duncan had now an opportunity

•to examine the persons of her young pu-

pils : the eldest, lady Emcline, resembled

her mother in face and figure, and like her

.was deformed, though every precaution

.was taken to help and conceal the defect;
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the youngest, lady llosina, was a beautiful

-child, elegantly formed, and something

taller than kdy Emeline, who was of a

graver turn, and evinced a brighter capa-

city and much more application, -witli a

greater share of pride, Avhicli displayed it-

self on the most ordinary occasions.

Every morning they were visited by
-lady Etheridge ; and generally about eight

•in the evening, the cliildren v/ere taken by
Mrs. Xesbit to the mansion, to see lord

Etheridge, with whom they remained

about half-an-hour; but ISIiss Puncan was

.never asked to accompany them, nor did

the children ever repeat to her any occur-

rence or conversation that took place wliile

they were absent, except once, when lady

E.osina having for some time looked very

earnestly in her face, said—" Lord Ethe-

ridge asked me to-day how J liked my go-

verness, and whetlier you were as old, and

as WTinkled, and as ugly as Nesbit ?"

Lliss Duncan smiled.

" Indeed, ma'am, you may vxli smile,"

resumed lady Ilcsina

—

'' I could not help

laughing, and I v/ould have told liis lord-
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ship tliat you were quite young, and" as

beautiful as an angel, but lady Etheridge

said it was wrong to ask such questions of

children, and might induce them to treat

their teachers with disrespect. She then

©rdered Nesbit to take us away, and I

could not tell liis lordship a word about

your teeth and your eyes."^

" You have told too much, my love, al-

ready," said JSliss Duncan, " and if you

value my favour, you will never repeat any

conversation that takes place when you

visit the earl and countess.'^

Lady Emeline observed, that the coun-

tess had given her a similar charge before,

and would be much displeased to find her

command disobeyed. Lady Rosina pro-

mised faithfully to offend no more.

Left alone after the children had retired

to rest, Alexina began to> reflect on the

strangeness of never having been intro-

duced to his lordship, though she had

been in the house near a week ; she began

to suspect that the motive which actuated

hor ladyship to keep her in such absolute

seclusion was a doubt of the principles of
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her husband; and if this was the case, and

lord Etheridge really was of a profligate li-

centious disposition, she blessed her for the

caution she had so prudently taken, to se-

cure her against insulting solicitation.

Several days had passed, greatly to the

satisfaction of ]\liss Duncan and her pupils,

when lady Etheridge one morning made
them a much longer visit than usual ; and

having seen and approved the flowers and

landscape her daughters were employed

upon, she very graciously declared that the

lessons they had received from IMiss Dun-
can had greatly corrected the stiff harsh

style of their late governess.

Lady Rosina would have asked why
she left them, but tlie countess, with a

look of displeasure, said—" You are fre-

quently chidden, lady Rosina, for asking

idle and unnecessaiy questions; take ex-

ample by your sister, wlio never gives me
oflence by being too loquacious."

Her ladyship having admired some of

Miss Duncan's exquisitely-flnished draw-

ings and paintings, heard her play on the

harp and the pianoforte, and on both she
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confessed tliat report had not exaggerated

when it said she excelled; but in the midst

of this just tribute to exalted talent and

superior genius, the expression of—'* It is a

great pity you are so young," was repeated

more than once ; but to prevent any com-

ments on this strange sentence so fre-

quently uttered, she declared that she con-

sidered herself highly fortunate in having

found for her children a governess so high-

ly accomplished, and of temper and morals

so sweet and so correct. She then inform-

ed Miss Duncan that the carriage waited

at the door of the shrubbery, and that she

would do herself the pleasure of taking her

an airing, as she feared so much confine-

ment might be injurious to her health,

which she was equally anxious to preserve

with that of her own daughters.

Lady Etheridge had never before ap-

peared so condescending and amiable in

tlie eyes of Alexina, who having prepared

herself for the ride, descended with her

ladyship and the children from the balcony

to the shrubbery, at the door of which

stood a plain olive-coloured carriage, with-
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out arms or other emblazonry. On seating

herself, lady Rosina exposed herself to an-

otiier rebuke from her mother, by observ-

incp that she had never seen this carriaoeo o
before, and that the coachman and foot-

man were strangers, and not dressed in the

Etheridge livery. Alexina had observed

this also, but behig contented in her situa-

tion, and satisfied with the treatment slie

received, she did not suffer her mind to

dwell on the mysterious conduct of her

ladyship, who during their ride displayed

so much good sense and knowledge of li-

terature, and w^as besides so extremely af-

fable and pleasant, that she really appeared

amiable and clever.

On their return home, her ladyship said

she had never spent a pleasanter mcrning,

and that when JMiss Duncan and the chil-

dren retired to Briardale, the name of the

cottage fitting up for their reception, she

w^ould often come and stay a day with

them.

This promise was more agreeable to

jNIiss Duncan than to lady llosina, wlio

would rather have heard that her father^
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whose favourite slie was, would spend a

Week with them, than her mother a single

hour, whose presence was a prodigious re-

straint upon her, who loved to ask ques-

tions, and laugh and romp ; all which lady

Etheridge considered vulgar, and was at

infinite pains to check.

They were near home, when lady Eme-
line discovered her father and another gen-

tleman coming towards them ; but before

Alexina could ascertain lord Etheridge,

her ladyship had lowered the blinds, to

the great d-sappointment of the volatile

Rosina, who afterwards said^ she w^anted

her father to see that her governess ^YSL%

neither old, wrinkled, nor ugly.

Lady Etheridge had strongly recom-

mended early hom'S, and the children al-

%vays retired to rest as soon as they return-

ed from their visit to the mansion. But

though grateful to Providence for having

placed her in a situation of safety and

comfort, the mind of Alexina was far from

tranquil or happy ; her restless thouglits

continually wandered to Italy, the country

that contained the friends dearest to het
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imagination and her heart ; and after the

children and the attendants were sunk in

sleep, she would beguile her sorrows with

a book, or drawing aside the drapery that

shaded the window, watch the moon sil-

vering the clouds that passed over her

bright orb, weep for her father, and lament

the lost happiness of her early days ; lord

Ellesmere, too, would then be remembered

with thrilling tenderness, and all the hap-

py ev€ning5, when seated by her side, he

took pains to instruct her in the science of

astronomy.

One night, being more than commonly
depressed, she had taken a book to the

study, and had read some time, when she

fancied she heard a rustling noise at the

window: lady Kosina had encouraged a

spaniel to follow her to the balc9ny, where

he would frequently stand and bark for

admittance ; fearful that the light would

encourage him to make a noise, she re-

tired from the room, and finding that the

hour was later than she supposed, she has-

tened to bed, and the circumstance, too
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trifling to make an impression, escaped her

memory.
Briardale Cottage was now finished, and

lady Etheridge fixed the time for tlieir de-

parture from town. On the night hefore

their journey, Alexina having forgot a

drawing which she had fixed up in the

study, went to fetch it ; she had rolled it

up, and was looking round to see if any

thing else remained, when lier eye caught

the figm-e of a man standing in the balco-

ny, observing her ; terrified and shrieking,

she flew into Mrs. Nesbit's apartment, and

sunk on a chair, pale and nearly fainting.

Mrs. Nesbit, alarmed at her situation, in-

quired what had happened; but all that she

could for some time articulate was—"The
man ! the balcony !" At last she made Mrs.

Nesbit sensible that she had seen a man
standing in the balcony, but of his person

she could give no other description than

that his clothes were dark, and lie appear-

ed very tall. Mrs. Nesbit would have be-

lieved herself, and persuaded Miss Dun-
can to believe, that she had seen her own
figure reflected in the glass ; but on her
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persisting to assert that she had actually

seen a man, Mrs. Nesbit called the servants,

and, attended by them, made a search

through the shrubbery. No person was

found; but the gate leading to the servants'

offices was unlocked, from which circum-

stance Mrs. Nesbit was induced to think

that Miss Duncan's alarm was not without

foundation. She severely chid the maids,

protesting that she had a great inclination

to have them all discharged ; for she sup-

posed that one of them had a sweetheart

among the domestics, who, apprised oftheir

setting off the next morning for Briardale,

had been insolent enough to come to the

balcony to take leave.

The girls solemnly protested their inno-

cence, and denied having sweethearts ; and

observed, if any body had been in the bal-

cony, curiosity to see the governess must
have brought them. This was in reality

Mrs. Nesbit's own opinion, though she

chose to disguise it : the key of that gate

w^as kept by the countess herself, and she

strongly suspected the person who had got

possession of it ; but as they w^re to de«
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part from town with the next morning's

light, slie strictly charged the maids to say-

nothing of the circumstance, as she by no

means wished it to come to- the knowledge

of their ludy.

The terrified mind of INIiss Duncan was

full of JNIr. Ferment and lord Thornberry,

but she yielded to the opinion of Mrs.

Nesbit, that as they were to quit town in a

few hours, it would be folly to give lady

Etheridge unnecessary alarm. The night

was passed by Alexina without sleep, for

she now remembered the noise she had be-

fore heard in the balcony, and the hours of

darkness were spent by her in terror, lest

she should again fall into the power of

these detested and wicked men.

At break of day they began their jour-

ney to Briardale, which, even in the month

of January, Alexina thought a delightful

residence. It stood on the margin of a ri-

ver ; a v» ood at the back of the cottage

was cut into ornamental walks, and led to

a small hamlet, containing not more than

twenty scattered cottages, and a neat little

church. A large well-cultivated garden
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and orchard surrounded Briardale, the .win-

dows of which were casements, against

which were planted honeysuckles, roses,

and jessamines. Alexina surveyed the

lovely, tranquil, romantic spot with much
satisfaction.

—" Surely," said she, mental-

ly, " I shall be safe hei-e from the machina-

tions of man ; here surely I shall be sufifer-

ed to remain unmolested."

The weather being warm, and very fine

for the season, after the studies of the day

were over, Alexina and her pupils, attend-

ed by a servant, frequently rambled into

the wood, or strolled as far as the hamlet,

to inquire into and relieve the distresses

of the poor. On Sundays, too, she repaired

to the church, w^here, by the dii-ection of

the countess, a pew had been fitted up for

the use of her family, w^here, as she listen-

ed to the plain simple discourse of the

unaffected pastor, her thoughts were
elevated above the narrow limits of earth,

and soared to those eternal regions of

brightness and felicity, w^here she hoped to

join the blessed spirit of her father.

TOL. T. G
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With the reverend Mr. Winterthorii

slie kept up a constant correspondence, and

had written him a description of Eriardale,

and the tranquilhty she enjoyed under the

protection of the countess of Etheridge;

and though ahnost hopeless of ever hearing

from her again, she also wrote to the coun-

tess of Deveron, supposing that her route

would certainly be known, and letters for-

warded to her, be in what part of Italy she

might.

The studies of the yovmg ladies had been

pui^ued with such persevering attention

since their residence at the cottage, that

Alexina began to wish for a visit from the

countess, that she might see their great im-

provement, particularly that of the little

beautiful romp, llosina, who, excessively

fond of Miss Duncan, had, by her sweet-

ness and gentleness, been persuaded to ap-

ply with such perseverance to the pencil,

and to music, that lady Emeline could no

longer boast of excelling her sister: the

manners too of IVliss Duncan had given

a grace and elegance to the deportment of

her pupils, which quite delighted Mrs.
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Nesbit, and made her anxious for the pre-

sence of lady Etheridge, who had fre-

quently complained that lady Emeliryp was

formal and stiff, and lady Rosina a down-

right tomboy.

Not being disposed at that time to visit

Briardale, but wishing to see her daughters,

the countess sent the carriaije to brinij

them and IMrs. Nesbit to town ; at the

same time a letter was delivered to Miss

Duncan, apologizing for not requesting

her company also, but assigning no reason

for a conduct so strange, though her lady-

ship expressed an intention of returning

with the children in a few days to Briar-

dale.

Availing herself of their absence, Alex-

ina took a long ramble in the v»'ood, and
paid a visit to the daughters of the parson,

two elegant girls, to whom she had fre-

quently spoken in the churchyard, but

fearful of offending the countess, had not

presmned to ask them to the cottage. In
her return home she met a gentleman, the

first she had seen since her residence in the

g2
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country, who inquired of her the way to a

nobleman's scat in the neighbourhood ; but,

utterly unacquainted with the place for

w^hich he inquired, she was unable to di-

rect him.—" But it is ])robable, sir," said

she, " that some of the servants at Briar-

dale may be able to inform you."

The gentleman stammered in his speech,

but with much politeness thanked her, and

fipoke of the romantic situation of Briar-

dale.
—" Pleasant indeed," said he, " in the

heat of summer; but so dreary in winter,

that I w^onder how a young and beautiful

female can bear such a dull and lonely si-

tuation."

Alexina blushed, but made no reply,

" You reside at Briardale, madam, I be-

lieve ?" said he.

Alexina was not a little surprised that

he should know where she resided, as she

supposed him a stranger, from being cer-

tain she had never seen him before. Her

reply w^as simply—" Yes, sir."

He then spoke of the children of lord

Etheridge, and inquired if they were as

clever as their mother, the countess, who
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was a very eccentric character, wished to

have it believed ?

To all the stranger's questions and con-

versation, JVIiss Duncan made as short re-

plies as was consistent with politeness, nor

had she once raised her eyes to his face,

though she saw he was a tall figure, and

appeared rather lame. Being near the cot-

tage, she beckoned a female servant whom
she saw at a distance, and requested her to

direct the gentleman to the nobleman's

seat, whither he was going; she then bade

, him good evening, and pursued her way
to the house.

In a few minutes, the girl whom she

had left to direct the stranger came into

the parlour where she was sitting; she

was laughing, and seemed full of some

matter which she wished to disclose, but

finding that Miss Duncan did not express

any curiosity about the stranger, or ask

her any questions, she stirred up the fire,

and kept fidgetting about the room, t^ll,

unable to restrain herself any longer, she

said—" Well, to be sure it is a pity that

lord Etheridge is not a stage-player; I
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have seen a great many plays at home, in

the country, as well as in London, but

there was not one among all the actor-

folks that ever I saw, that could make
believe, or do their parts half as well as

his lordship ; I am sure it is enough to

make a body split their sides with laugh-

ing."

JMiss Duncan, who did not suspect her

drift, inquired what diverting circumstance

liad occurred, and vv^liy she mentioned lord

Etheridge in so disrespectful a manner?
" I am not much diverted, ma'am,

though I can't for the life of me help laugh-

ing," replied Mary ;
" and as for respect,

his lordship is not worthy of much, for he

is always trying to ruin some poor girl or

other; that is his lordship's character,

ma'am."
" Indeed !" said Alexina ;

" I am sorry

to hear he is such a libertine."

" Yes, ma'am," resumed jMary, " and

though yon, being a sort of a stranger, as

one may say, did not know him, I did."

" Know who ?" asked Alexina ;
'* of

w^hom do you speak ?"
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*' Why, bless you, ma'am ! of lord Ethe-

ridge," replied Mary; " it was he that

asked you to direct him to lord Harley's

—

I knew him at once, for all he slouched

his hat over his wicked eyes, and altered,

his voice, and pretended to halt on his left

log."

Alexina was so astonished that she could

scarcely credit the girl, whom she asked

—

*' Are you certain, quite certain, Mary,

that it was lord Etheridge ?"

" Oh yes, ma'am," said iMary, " I am
certain enough. The wicked wretch ! he is

after no good, or he would not be trying

to disguise himself with stammering and

limping. Heaven help the countess! she

would have been much happier if she had

married an honest citizen, like her own fa-'

ther, than to have throv^n all her great

fortune away upon a poor lord, who cares

no more for her than I do for our old

coachman."

" I wish/' returned Alexina, " ivlrs. Nes-

bit was here, for I am very apprehensive

that his lordship will come to Briardale,
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and I should not like to be obliged to re-

ceive him alone."

" Don't be afraid, ma'am," said Mary

;

" I dare say his lordship won't conrve here,

for while the ladies are in town he can have

no excuse ; be is after some poor girl in

the neighbourhood, I suppose, whom the

wicked wretch will seduce as he did Miss

Neville."

" And who, my good Mary," asked

.
Alexina, " was this unfortunate Miss Ne-
ville?"

" Why, bless me, ma'am !" replied the

girl, " has not Mrs. Nesbit nor the ladies

fiever told you nothing about Miss Ne-

ville?"

" No, really," said Alexina, " I never

beard Miss Neville mentioned till this mo-

ment."
" Perhaps tlien," returned Mary, " I

have done wrong to go over her name

;

but I am certain,^ ma'am, you can keep a

secret, and would not repeat any thing to

injure a poor servant."

" On that you may rely," said Alexina

;

** but you have awakened my curiosity
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respecting this Miss.Neville, and you must

now tell me all about her."

" Oh, to be sure, ma'am, if you wish it,"

replied she. " You must know, ma'am, that

Miss Neville was a first cousin of my
lady's, but her father having a large family,.

and having no fortunes to give his chil-

dren, why. Miss Neville was brought up
to be a governess, and she could play on

all sorts of music, and she could paint and

draw, and dance, and speak 'French ; and

besides all this, ma'am, she was very hand-

some—the more v/as her misfortune, for

her beauty v/as her ruin. And so, my lady

being always very partial to this cousin,

took her to live with her^ that she might

educate lady Emeline and lady llosinar

but behold,, my lord fell in love with her,

and with flattery and fine presents he soon

persuaded her to Ml in love with him,

though he w as her own cousin's husband."
** Unhappy creature!" said Alexina;

. " how weak on her part—how wicked on

that of lord Etheridge !"

" They w ere both of them, one as wicfe»
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ed as the other, ma'am," resumed Mary

:

•* the countess never suspected a word of

the matter, though every servant in the

house could have told her of the ungrate-

ful doings of Miss Neville, and the vile in-

trigue my lord was carrying on under her

very nose; but at last, however, it grew
too plain for concealment—Miss Neville

began to increase in size so much, that her

ladyship could be kept in the dark no
longer."

" Flow much lady Etheridge was to be

pitied !" said i\lexina.

" Ay, poor lady," continued Mary, "her

cousin's ingratitude, and her husband's

baseness, was very near turning her brain

;

and nobody knows wh.at might have been

the consequence, if his lordship had not

immediately removed Miss Neville from

the house."

" It must have been a great trial to the

temper and patience of lady Etheridge,'*

said Alexina. " But what became of Miss

Neville ? surely his lordship does not con-

tinue to visit her ?"

** I can't say for certain, ma'am, what is
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become of her," replied Mary, " for my
lady never speaks of her ; but it was re-

ported that she and her child are dead."

" May Heaven pardon her !" said Alex-

ina.

" I hope she is pardoned, ma'am," said

Mary, " though she was certainly very

wicked. And on account of this sad affair

my lady resolved never to engage a go-

verness again but what was middle-aged

and plain in her person; but not being

able to procure one to her mind that an-

swered this description, she had the suite of

rooms fitted up at the back of the man-

sion, determined that his lordship should

in future have no opportunity either to see

or converse Vvith the governess. Within
the last six months we have had tvro young
ladies, but they were soon weary of the

confinement and restrictions; and Mrs.

Ktsbit has often wondered that she has

iiot heard you, ma'am, complain; for, as

eitiQ often says, young folks don't like to be

shut up in a nunnery like."

*' I am fond of retirement," said Alex-
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ink, " and have no dislike to the restiic-

tions laid down by lady Etheridge."

" That is a great wonder too," said Mary,
** so young and so handsome as you are

;

and it is so natural to wish to see and be

seen."

The avocations of Mary called her away

;

and as Alexina reflected on the story of

Miss Neville, the mysterious conduct of

lady Etheridge 'Was accounted for : it was

evident the restrictions laid down were

designed to be preservatives against her

profligate husband, of whose vices she

could not bear to speak, or give the warn-

ing necessary to guard against his seduc-

tions. Alexina was thankful for the cam
that had kept her secure from his licentious

purcuit, tliough having now a knowledge

of his character, «he could not help be-

lieving tliat it w as lord Etheridge she had

seen in the balcony; and her prophetic

heart presaged some approaching evil from

his now being at Briardaie, and aifecting

concealment; but to avoid, if possible, see-

ing him ^nm, die rei&olved 4o confine her-
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self to the house during the stay of her

pupils in town.

The unhappy fate of Miss Neville

brought her own adventures in the house

of the vile Mrs. Marcourt to her mind, and

she then suddenly remembered the letter

she had found on her toilet when quitting

the house, which in the hurry and distress

of her affairs had been thrown into a

trunk, where it had remained unthought-

of to the present moment. When she re-

tired for the evening, she examined its con--

tents, and found, while it confessed great

errors, it breatlied a spirit of penitence and

remorse that made her wish it vas in her

power to snatch the unfortunate writer

from a life she appeared to abhor. The
letter ran thus :

—

** Mist^ Duncan,
" You are greatly deeeive-d

in the characters of the artful Mrs. Mar-

court and her pretended daughters

:

you have beeii decoyed to this infamous

house at the instigation of lord Thornber-

ry, who has formed designs against your
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virtue. I am certain you are innocent,

and unsuspicious of the intrigues managed

by the convenient, affable Mrs. IMarcourt

;

but though I am one of those unhappy

persons who have long been separated from

virtuous society, I am not so lost to pity,

so hardened in vice, as to wish to see all

women reduced and sunk to my level. A
few months ago I was innocent as you are,

and might have continued so to this mo-

ment, but for the successful villany of lord

Thornberry; it would take up too much
tim.e to relate by what arts he seduced me
from my honest hiimble home, and placed

me under the care of the infamous IMrs.

Marcourt, v;ho, to her disgrace as well as

my own, soon persuaded me to think that

youth and beauty were only given to be

bartered to wealthy men for the vile gra-

tification of their pleasures. Lord Thorn-

berry soon grew weary of my charms, and

I detested my seducer; many unhappy

creatures have since succeeded me in his

favour, who, like me, were persuaded to

believe, that to wear fine clothes and ride

about in a coach was the lieight of human
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happiness; but, alas! they, like me, will

awake from the horrid delusion, and weep
for the humble home and the coarse attire

their wretched vanity had taught them to

despise. You will do well to dissemble

wdth lord Thornberry, and give him hopes

that you may be brought to accept his

proposals; and to-morrow I will feign sick-

ness, and while the detested Mrs. Marcourt

and her ladies are out, I will conduct you
to an honest house, for you must not re-

turn to Mrs. Bennet, who is one of lord

Thornberry's creatures. I am now com-

pelled to go out, for if I refuse, I am me-

naced with a prison. May Heaven pre-

serve you from ever experiencing the mise-

ries of Matilda."

Alexina shed many tears as she read

this letter, which greatly increased her

abhorrence of lord Thornberry, v>^ho must

have been engaged in the seduction of tins

unfortunate young creature at the time

his amiable wife was declared past reco-

very.—" Oh man, man!" said Alexina,
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** iieavy will be your account hereafter,

«when all the guilt, tlie misery, and suffer-

ings of this deluded girl, will rise in fear-

ful witness against you ! Oh, may it please

Heaven to remove her from the contagion

of vice—may she be placed in some situa-

tion where her repentance njay be encou-

raged, and her virtue be removal from

ternj^ation
!"

Almost a week had elapsed, and still the

young ladies remained in London, and

though desirous of a ramble in the wood,

and a stroll to the hamlet, Alexina con-

tinued to confine herself to the house,^

afraid to indulge in her accvistomed vv'alks,

lest she should again encoimter lord Kthe-

ridge, of whom she thought with undefi-

nable apprehension.

Sunday at length amved, and unwilling

to absent herself fi'om church, she took

Mary with her, and having in the morning

returned home without seeing any person

except the harmless simple inhabitants of

the hamlet, she begaii to tranquillize her

mind, and to hope that she had not been

the object on whose account lord Ethe-
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ridge had come to Briardale. But a few

hours was all that was allowed her to en-

joy the calm produced by this belief; for

returning from church, just as they were

in sight of Briardale, an old man, bent al-

most double with age, with hair as white

as snow, entreated her charity. Always

aUve to the call of distress, and prompt to

relieve, Alexina felt for her purse.

** You may spare yourself the trouble,

ma'am," said IVlary ;
" this man is not in

^vant of your money."

The man continued to plead his po-

verty, and Mary to say—" He is an impos-

tor, ma'am."
" An impastor!" repeated Alexina;

" surely those venerable white hairs
'*

" Are all a bham, ma'am," said ]\laryt

*' he is the devil, I believe, and if we don't

make haste away, we shall see his cloven

foot."

*' Do not be so unfeeling to the old and

poor," said the beggar.

" Do not be so deceitful to the young
and beautiful;" returned Mary ;

" pray,

ma'am, do not give him any thing, your
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charity will all be thrown away; I know
him to be an impostor."

Alexina, against her own inclination, re-

turned her purse to her pocket ; she really

wished to give the aged man a trifle, but

Mary was so positive, that she lefl the beg-

gar without bestowing any thing upon
him, except good wishes.

They had no sooner left him, and turned

the angle that led to Briardale, than JMary

exclaimed—" That beggar is lord Ethe^

ridge."

** Impossible !" said Alexina.

Mary jumped upon a stile, and looking

over the hedge, saw the old decrepit beg-

gar walking upright and nimbly towards

the hamlet.—" I will find out," said Mary,
" where he goes to, for I will swear that

it is lord Etheridge; and I will know, if

possible, what brings him here, though I

begin to be afraid it is you, ma'am."
*' Me !" replied Alexina ;

" no, Heaven
forbid

!"

" Why, if it is, ma'am, you are not to

blame," replied Mary ;
** but I am sure my
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lady will go wild, when she finds him at

his old wicked tricks again."

On reaching Briardale, Alexina felt

quite ill.—" When," said she, " will for-

tune cease to persecute me ? A few weeks

of tranquillity have been mine, but the

calm is about to be disturbed, and my pre-

sageful heart assures me I shall soon be

driven from this peaceful retreat. Oh,

why am I thus persecuted? But let me
not presumptuously arraign the wisdom
of Providence—let me bend in humble re-

signation, and pray for strength to bear

me up against the misfortunes that conti-

nually assail me ! Oh, my father, if thy

blessed spirit is permitted to survey this

miserable earth, hover round and protect

your Alexina
!"

- When Mary brought in the candles, she

perceived that Miss Duncan was weeping.— '* Dear me ! ma'am," said she, " I hope

v/liat I have said about lord Etherido^e has

not made you low-spirited ; for my part, I

am not a bit afraid of him, though he is

such a devil ; and besides, m.a'am, I have

got some good nev/s for you."
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" It could never come in more accept-

able time," returned Alexina; " what is

your news, good Mary?"
" Why, ma'am, John is just returned

from London, and he says, the young la-

dies and IMrs. Nesbit will be here to dinner

to-morrow."

" Thank Heaven !" exclaimed Alexina ;

** that is good news."
** Well now% ma'am," resumed Mary,

" I hope you will take your tea comfort-

able, and think no more about my lord,,

who, to be sure, you know, ma'am, can't

carry off a person whether they w'ill or

not."

Alexina w^as comforted by Mary's re-

port of the return of the children, and slie

resolved never to go abroad Avithout Mrs.

Nesbit ; for though lord Etheridge would

not, as Mary observed, carry her off whe-

tlier she would pr not, yet he might weave

such snares around her, that, without tlie

utmost caution, she miglit be entrapped in

them, and without any inchnation or ac-

quiescence of her own, she might not only

disturb the peace of lady Etheridge, but
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endanger her own reputation. Something

tranquillized, she took up a book and was

preparing to read, when IMary came in to

inform lier that she could not rest, because

she had certainly done lord Etheridge a

great injustice, and she thought it a pity

to paint even Satan blacker than he de-

served.

Alexina closed the book, and requested

she would explain herself.

" To be sure I will, ma'am," said she,

" and it is but right I should, after having

been so silly as to frighten you all about

nothing at all. You must know, ma'am,

that I was telling John that I suspected

his lordship was at his old tricks again, for

I had seen him in two disguises about Bri-

ardale ; but John says it is morally impos-

sible that lord Etheridge can be in this

part of the country, for that he has been

gone into Lincolnshire, on a visit tp his

brother, these three weeks, and that my
lady had a letter from him only this morn-

ing. I am sure, ma'am, I beg your par-

don, that I should say any thing about his

lordship to alarm you."
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Alexina replied, that it was a very

gieat relief to her mind to have her suspi-

cions removed, and she rejoiced to hear that

lord Etheridge was at such a distance, as,

being now informed of the wishes of tlie

countess, it would give her great concern

to be constrained to see his lordship, which

she knew not how to avoid, had he paid a

visit to Briardale.

Mary having left her, Miss Duncan re-

sumed her book, and having read till she

was weary, she retired to rest, and her

mind being relieved from the apprehension

of the proximity of lord Etheridge, she

soon sunk into a forgetfulness of sorrow.

Eut her sleep, about midnight, was broken

by the loud barking of a dog ; the situa-

tion of Briardale Cottage was lonely, and

more than a quarter of a mile distant from

any house, and the idea of robbers filled

her with such excessive alarm, that unable

to pacify her own mind, she threw herself

from her bed. The dog suddenly ceased

barking, and she fancied she heard the

voices of men stealing to the window ; she

drew the curtain gently aside, and by the
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light of a waning moon could plainly dis-

tinguish two men, the one remarkably

tall, and the other of the middle height

;

the tall man had his hand on the head of

the huge mastiff, that ever}' day was chain-

ed up for the purpose of making him sa-

vage, and this animal, of whom all the

house except the man-servant was afraid,

was crouching at the feet of the tall man,

who several times pointed to the windows,

and to Alexina's terrified fancy seemed

giving directions to the other where it was

easiest to break into the house. Full of

terror, she rang her bell with violence, and

repeatedly, till JMary, roused out of her

first sleep, came to her door to inquire if

she was ill, or any thing had occurred to

alarm her. Rejoiced to hear the voice of

Mary, she unclosed the door, and mention-

ed the men, with her apprehensions that

they were planning to break into the

house.

IMary looked out, but the men were no
longer there, and they supposed were gone

round to try for admission at the back en-

trance. Fear is ever more endurable in lifijht
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than darkness, and Mary hastened to pro-

cure light, and to call up the man-servant,

who not being as timid as the females,

would have gone out to reconnoitre ; but

considering that such a measure would be

dangerous to himself, as well as afford the

fobbers an opportunity to rush into the

house, Alexina prevailed upon him to

give up the design of opening the doors,

and while he remained on guard below

stairs, Mary and herself kept watch above

;

but no further disturbance occurred that

night, and morning at length dawned^ to

the great relief of Alexina, who then pro-

cured a little sleep.

At breakfast, she saw by Mary's coun-

tenance that she had something to com-

municate, and willing to give her an open-

ing, she inquired if she had heard any

thinec of the two men who had been about

the house during the night ?

" No, ma'am," replied Mary, " I have

heard nothing at all, but 1 have seen some-

thing."

" And what, my good girl, have you

jseen?" asked Alexina.
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*' Only these, ma'am," said she, laying a

glove and a large elegant seal on the table.

Alexina took up the seal—it was an an-

tique head, beautifully cut and richly set.—** It does not belong to me, Mary," said

she.

" Xo, ma'am, I suppose not," replied the

girl, *' for John found it this morning on

the lawn near the house, and this glove

;

but it is a size or tv/o too large for you,

and I believe, ma'am, you don't usually

wear gentlemen's riding gloves. I fancy,

'

ma'ani, your ringing your bell so loud dis-

turbed the robbers."

" Robbers !" repeated Alexina, still look-

ing at the seal ;
" no, Mary, this beautiful

seal never belonged to robbers ; and 1 pro-

test, here is a small coronet, and G. C. S.

under it."

" Ay," said Mary, shaking her head sig-

nificantly, " ay, ma'am, now the murder's

out ; for those letters, while they tell the

owner of the seal, expose tlie robbers,"

** And who," demanded Alexina, with

much anxiety, " who is the owner of the

seal
?"

VOL. V. H
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" Lord Etlieridgc, ma'am," replied Ma-
ry; " George Charles Sedley, that is the

name of his lordship ; and as I have often

said, I believe he is the devil, or how could

he be m t^vo places at once ? for John per-

sists that he ,is in Lincolnshire, and I am
now ready to swear that he was here last

night; and more than that, I am now con*

vinced he was the lame stuttering gentle-

man, and the bhnd beggar."

Alexina w^as glad that a knock at the

door called away Mar}^, whose suspicion

of lord Etheridge w^as too probable to be

contradicted or disbelieved.—" All I can

do," said she, mentally, " is to avoid this

dangerous man by keeping within doors.

3^ut were he a second Alcibiades, my heart

would never be sensible of his attractions,

and lady Etlicridge may be at perfect ease

on my account. No—the image of Elles-

mere and th,e love of virtue will preserve

xne from the seductions of lord Etheridge."

Before dinner the carriage arrived with

the children and Mrs. Nesbit ; lady Eme-
line saluted her respectfully, but the lovely

little Ro'sina threw herself round her neck.
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and kissed her with all the warmth of af-

fection.—" We have both brought you

presents, Miss Duncan," said lady Rosina^

" and to-morrow lady Etheridge will be

here, and she v/ill bring you a present too."

Lady Emeline said, she had often ad-

mired a pearl necklace that she had seen

Miss Duncan wear, and she had brought

her a cross to attach to it."

" And I," said lady Rosina, ** I have

brought you a work-box."

The presents were now displayed : the

pearl cross was extremely elegant, but the

work-box was superb; it was made of blue

velvet, covered with silver fillagree, and all

its inside was inlaid with silver of exqui-

site workmanship.
" Has lady Etheridge seen these pre-

sents ?" asked Alexina.

Lady Emeline replied in the affirma-

tive.

" Yes," said lady Rosina, *' and so has

grandpapa too ; and it was grandpapa that

gave me the money to buy this pretty

work-box ; though indeed. Miss Duncan^
I wish it had been gold instead of silver."

n2
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• Alexinii kissed the rosy dimpled cheek

of the little beauty, and promised to re-

gard her present as much as if it had been

gold.

" Rosina is my grandfather's favourite,'*

said lady Emcline, " and he gives her

whatever she asks; but as I am not so

handsome, I have not so much influence

with him."

This was said with an air of pique.

" Grandpapa loves you as well as he

does me," returned lady Rosina; " but you

know you told him you hated all that be-

longed to the nasty city, and preferred going

with lady Etheridge to the opera, to stay-

mi£ with him at Blacki.eath ; and that was

the reason why he gave me this pretty

l:^x for my governess—and indeed, in-

deed, I love grandpapa, and sliould like

to stay with him, if he never gave me
any thing, he is so good-humoured, and

lets me do v»'hat I please when I go to

sec him."

" That is because you are a beauty, I

suppose," returned lady Emeline, " for I

am sure, I only went to pull a sprig from
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one of his plants in the grcen-iioiisc, and

he scolded me for an hour."

" That plant, my dear lady Emeline,"

said Miss Duncan, " was no doubt a par-

ticular one, perhaps of a nature too deli-

cate to bear the roughness with Avhich you

confess you treated it, I fear, my love,

you do not endeavour to make yourself

beloved by your grandfather, who, doubt-

less, will be displeased to discover in you

an unbecoming pride, and a preference of

other society to his ; remember, the parent

of lady Etheridge is entitled to all your re-

spect, and your dutiful attention."

" I never meet any persons of rank at his

house," replied lady Emeline, " and lady

Etheridge does not allow us to visit or

form any acquaintance with persons in a

rank below ourselves."

*' I sliall not venture," said Alexina, " to

oppose her ladyship's wishes ; I shall only

observe, that virtue and amiable manners

are not confined to any particular rank in

life ; these dignify the humblest fortune,

\vhile pride, ostentation, and ill temper.
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render the higliest rank contemptible, and

of no estimation."

The bright liazel eyes of Rosina spark-

led, and an enchanting smile played on her

rosy mouth ; but lady Emeline drew up,

looked displeased, and asked if it was not

time to dress for dinner?

Alexina dismissed them; and taking

from her portfolio the miniatures she had

just finished of lady Etheridge and her

daughters, she reflected, that with the fea-

tures of her mother, lady Emeline seemed

to inherit all her pride, and but little of

her goodness of heart, while the lovely

Rosina's disposition seemed to possess no-

thing of the haughty reserve of her sister.

—-" This little cherub," said x\lexina, " has

all the amiable qualities of her mother, and

perhaps the beauty of her father—But oh,

may-Heaven keep her mind free from his

principles
!"

When the dinner was removed, Mrs.

Nesbit begged to speak with Miss Duncan

alone. Alexina went to her apartment,

where she found her in much distress, from

the communications of Mary, w^ho had
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given her the seal, and related all her own
suspicions.-^" The countess was an only

child, ma'am," said Mrs. Nesbit, " and wa^

indulged by her father in marrying lord

Etheridge, though he did not himself ap-

i^rove the match; his lordsliip was very

poor, and Miss, Norton's fortune was up-

wards of three hundred thousand pounds ;

but a sad match it has been for her, for

though she dotes upon his lordship, and

has brought him so much wealth, he is

continually distressing her feelings with

his intrigues and his gallantries. I am
exceedingly sorry, ma'am," continued Mrs.

Nesbit, " that you have been so disturbed,

but I must entreat of you not to mention

whathas occurred to her ladyship—it would
nearly break her heart; for, poor thing! she

believes he is in Lincolnshire, at his bro-

ther's, from whence he has artfully con-

trived to have his letters sent ; and she un-

derstands he w^ill not return before the lat-

ter end of this week."

Alexina promised to be observant of

Mrs. Nesbit's caution.

*' This seal, I know, belongs to lord
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Etlieiidge," resumed Mrs. Nesbit, " for it

was a present to him from my lady, and I

know the head is of great value. 1 will

myself take an opportunity to return it

liim, and I will not be sparing of giving

iiim my opinion of liis conduct ; for hav-

ing lived with her ladyship almost from

lier birth, I am privileged to say more than

another would presume to do, though I

fear Ids lordship is past reclaiming."

Alexina was very far from tranquil in

her own mind, for she could plainly under-

stand that lady Etheridge, either from na^

ture, or the conviction of her husband's

gallantries, was of a jealous temper, and

well knowing that

" Tiiiles light as ?ir, are to the jealous

Coubiniation strung as proof of liol^y v.rit,"

she dreaded lest some circumstance, un-

intended and unsought on her part, should

expose her to the suspicion and resentment

of lady Etheridge ; and she almost brought

herself to the determination of giving up

the situation, agreeable as it was in all
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other respects, rather than be always kept

in a state of apprehension.

The next day brought the countess cf

Etheridge to Briardale. She expressed her-

self- highly gratified by the improvements

her daughters had gained under her tui-

tion, and much pleased with the whole of

]\liss Duncan's conduct ; and as a proof of

her satisfaction, she made her some valua^

ble presents of India shawls and gold mus-

lins.
—" I am now," said her ladyship,

" come to spend a week with you, ]Miss

Duncan, and shall consider myself your

visitor ; and v/hen I quit you, I have made
an engagement for you, which I hope you
will have no objection to accept : I liave

promised that you and your pupils shall

spend a month with my father at Black-

heath ; he is passionately fond of music,

and I have spoken of your voice and your

execution, till the old gentleman^ who is

too gouty to leave his ov/n house, is quite

anxious to be introduced to you. Euthave
a care. Miss Duncan, that you don't fall in

love with Mr. >^orton, who is not quite

k3
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seventy years old, for I assure you I have

110 desire to have a mamma".
Alexina smiled, and replied, she was

not very susceptible.

" Are you quite certain of that ?" 'said

lad^y Etheridge ;
" have you never felt a

partiality ? can you with sincerity say you

have no preference for one more than an-

other of the other sex ?"

Alexina's face and bosom were crimson-

ed at this mterrogation.

'' I do not mean to distress you, Miss

Duncan," resumed lady Etheridge ;
" but

I have been informed that lord Eastbrook

once proposed to you, and that you reject-

ed him from a partiality to lord Elles-

mere."

Alexina burst into tears.

Lady Etheridge took her hand.

—

" Nay, I did not mean to distress your

feelings, and I entreat your pardon if I

have touched on a painful subject."

'

The burst of anguish the mention of

lord EUesmere occasioned having subsided,

Alexina gave lady Etheridge a full account

of ail her mysterious history ; she did not
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conceal her unfortunate passion for tlie

man she had reason to believe her brother,

nor her engagement with sir James Clair-

ville ; she also informed lady Ethendge

of lord Thornberry's base conduct, and the

great anxiety she suffered at not hearing

from Italy.

Lady Etheridge affectionately pressed

her hand.—" Heaven," said she, " has yet

blessings in store for you—your trials have

been severe, but I am convinced tlitre are

yet years of felicity for you. And no^r,

since you have reposed your history with

me, I will tell you mine ; for having con-

vinced me that your heart is already en-

gaged, you have removed a weight o^ ap-

prehension from my mind, for I am per-

suaded that a sincere attachment to a wor-

tliy object is a presen^ative against the

arts and persuasions of another."

Her ladyship now gave Ivliss Duncan
the history of herself and of lord Ii/tho-

ridge, together witli all she had suffered

through the folly of Miss Neville.—" You
will novr, my dear Miss Duncan," said she,

** be at no loss- to understand the reason
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why I have never introduced you to lord

Etheridge : you are much more beautilul

than my unfortunate cousin, and I feared

that his lordship would be too sensible of

your attractions ; I wished to preserve you
from the dangerous flattery of a man, not

only remarkably handsome in person, but

offascinating manners ; and I was also anx-

ious to keep my own mind at peace, which

former events had cruelly disturbed.'*

Alexina, while slie assured her ladyship

that she might rest in perfect ease and se-

curity on her account, whose heart v,'as

shielded by an unalterable, though unfor-

tunate attachment, and by a variety of

sorrows, professed herself entirely satisfied

with her cautious arrangement, and dcbi-

rous of remaiTiing in absolute retirement,

which, so< far from being irksome, was a

mode of life most congenial with her turn

of mind.
*

Lady Etheridge v/as pleased with this de-

claration ; for, aware of the extraordinary

abilities of Miss Duncan, she was ex-

tremely anxious to retain Iier, but had

feared that, young, beautiful, and accom-
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pji.slied as slie was, she would grow weary

of a confinement, where slie niight tiiink

she wasted her charms and her genius " on

tb.e desert air."

Their conversation now turned on the

beautiful situation of Briardale, vrhere-from

a certain point the eye took in as lovely

and interesting a vievv- of wood and water

as ever nature presented.—" I 'nave ])ecn

so charmed," said Alexina, " Vvith the

landscape, tliat I liavc niade a drawing o£

its most prominent features." She then

presented the countess with a view she

had taken of the romantic spot they had

been speaking of, wliich included tlie

scattered hamlet, and the churcliyard,

wl'.cve " tlie rude forefathers of the hamlet

sleep," with a perspective viev/ of Ei iar-

dale Cottage.

Lady Etheridge had a correct taste, and

she bestovv'ed on the elegant pencil of ^li>;-s

Duncan the praise it justly merited; but

when she placed the miniatures of herself

and her children before her, she was in rap-

tures, and requested her permission to

send them to her father.—*' The old p-en-
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tleman," said lady Etheridge, " will be, as

I am, delighted, for the likeness in each is

indeed exquisitely preserved, llosina is the

image of lord Etheridge ; but though she

has been painted by our first artists, I have

never before seen so correct a likeness of

her. JNIy father will consider these pic-

tures, as I do, inestimable.'*

Alexina was happy to oblige, and tlie

miniatures w^ere carefully packed to send

to Blackheath. *

" llosina," said lady Etheridge, " is my
father's darling ; she nurses his gouty feet,

and sings to entertain him, for though ad-

vanced in years, he is extremely cheerful

;

while Emeline, inheriting all the pride of

her father's family, is disdainful of the lit-

tle offices her sister delights to perform,

and has taken no pains to conciliate his

affection, and I am apprehensive that at

his death she will find the greatest por-

tion of his wealth left to her sister ; and

this I shall very seriously regret, because I

am conscious that the person of Emeline

wrill not do much towards her establish-

ment in the rank I wish her to hold. To
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give her an opportunity of ingratiating

herself with her grandfather, I have plan-

ned this visit to Blackheath ; and I rely

on your care, Miss Duncan, to suggest to

her all those little attentions that may
tend to win his favour, and forward my
wishes."

That day and two others passed away

pleasantly, for Alexina found that lady

Etheridge could make herself a most agree-

able companion—she had improved a very

excellent education by accurate observa-

tion, and stud^nng the character of man-

kind. But in the midst of this sunshine,

Alexina did not flatter herself with the

belief that it would last long, or that her

situation, high as she was in favour at that

moment, would be permanent ; for though

at present lady Etheridge appeared all

sweetness, kindness, and affability, she had

learned from Mary, if at all ruffled, she

was haughty, violent, and tyrannical in

her temper, and particularly so when un-

<ler the dominion of jealousy.

At Briardale all was now halcyon peace-

fulness, but Alexina had a painful fore-
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boding tliat the tranquillity she then en-

joyed would be of short duration, and the

present serenity be succeeded by a hurrir

cane : nor was she mistaken in this belief,

for the very next day an event took place,

totally unexpected, that evidently dis-

turbed lady Etheridge, and gave Alexina

a proof of tlie little command her lady-

ship possessed over her own temper.

Observant of the health as well as the

improvement of her pupils, Miss Duncan
always commenced her instructions early

in the morning, that if the day proved

line they might take a long walk in the

evening. Pursuant of this custom, she had

been some hours engaged in their tuition;

she had attended to their drawing, and

was giving lady llosina a lesson on the

harp, when the door of the apartment was

flung open, and a gentleman, remarkably

tall, entered the room, in a riding dress.

Lady llosina, in a tumult ofjoy, tl)re^y

down the harp, and clinging round him,

called him dear father ; lady Emeline also

rose from her seat, and, in her usual cold

ceremonious way, saluted him.
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Alexina in an instant recognized the

stammering gentleman in the wood, and

tiie old decrepit beggar ; slie also saw that

lord Etlieridge Vvas very handsome, but

his countenance had too much an expres-

sion of libertinism to please her ; there was

also a disgusting consciousness of perfec-

tion, and his large hazel eyes seemed to

demand admiration—even v»'hile he em-

braced his children, they glanced on her

with a bold freedom that made her bhLsh.

lleleasing himself from the clasp of Ko-

sina, he advanced towards Miss Duncan,

and made a graceful, though untrue, apo-

logy for his abrupt intrusion, to wliich li^

had been led by the expectation of linding

lady P]theridge tliere.

Alexina was aware that his lordsliip had

no such expectation, but before she could

reply to his compliments and his questions,

lady Etheridge, informed of his unwished

and unexpected arrival, entered the apart-

ment. It was evident from lier manner

that slie was disconcerted and displeased

by his visit to Briardale ; but accustomed

to her temper, and an adept in hypocrisy.
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he aflfectionately embraced her, and said

that he was greatly disappointed at hot

meeting her on his arrival in town ; but

learning she was at Briardale, his impa-

tience to see her and his children, after a

three week's absence, had induced him to

follow her to her country retreat—*' And
really," said he, glancing at Alexina, " the

spot possesses much attraction—I had no

idea that it boasted so much beauty."

Lady Etheridge saw that his eyes were

directed to Miss Duncan, and colouring

with vexation, she said she would order

the carriage, and return with him imme-

diately to town.

But to this proposal he immediately ob-

jected, saying—" By no means—I am de-

lighted with the appearance of the cottage 5

and since I am here, I wdll remain a few

days, my love, and ruralize wdth you and

the children."

Her ladyship by no means approved his

intention, and said, the cottage was too

small—it did not afford accommodation for

him.
*' Does it not afford accommodation for
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you, my love ?" asked his lordship ;
" you

have been here two or three days, I find,

and I am content to share the inconve-

niences as well as the delights of the cot-

tage with you."

Her ladyship's scheme of keeping Miss

Duncan in concealment was at an end, and

she was obliged to submit, though much
against her will, to his wish of remaining

some days at Criardale.

" A town life," said lord Etheridge,

** and the follies people of fashion are con-

tinually engaged in, makes them forgetful

of the more rational pleasures they might

derive from books, painting, and music;

but though I have been so long whirled in

the vortex of dissipation, I have not lost

all relish for the charms of nature; and I

am certain, Emeline," artfully pressing her

ladyship's hand, " I am certain you have

it in your power to render me any thing

you please."

Lady Etheridge was passionately fond

of her husband, but she w^as too well ac-

quainted with his disposition to believe

that he would remain in the country a sin-
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gle day, if not attracted by sotne female;

and that Miss Duncan was the present ob-

ject of pursuit she had no doubt. To ex-

press her suspicions, she knew would only

produce disagreement without effecting a

change of disposition ; she therefore deter-

mined to prevail on her father to receive

the children and their governess into his

house, till their education was complete,

as she was certain lord Etheridge would

not attempt to go thither, Mr. Norton

never having pardoned or spoken to him
cordially since the seduction of his niece^

Miss Neville.

Lord Etheridge was convinced that her

ladyship did not approve his stay, as she

several times hinted that their presence de-

ranged MissDuncan, and hindered the chil-

dren from their studies; but determined

to remain, his lordship seated himself, and

desired lady Rosina to pursue her lesson,

which his arrival had interrupted; and

again the harp was placed before the little

beauty, who went through an Italian sonata

with much more taste and correctness than
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could have been expected, from the short

time sh.e had practised on that instrument.

Lady Etheridge, though seemingly at-

tentive, had not heard a single note—her

mind was all discord ; and it was by no

means restored to harmony, as she listened

to the profusion of compliments bestov/ed

on jNIiss Duncan by lord Etheridge, while

her delicate mind shrunk from his praise

with an equal dislike to that which filled

her ladyship's bosom, who, in spite of the

good opinion she really entertained of

^liss Duncan, could not suppress the feel-

ings of jealousy.

Wearied at length of the restraint im-

posed by his wife's presence, lord Ethe-

ridge inquired at what hour they dined at

Briardale ?

Her ladyship said, he could dine at any

hour most agreeable to himself

" In the country," said lord Etheridge,

" we throw off the trammels of fashion,

agd act like reasonable creatures—I make
it my request that v/e may all dine at the

same hour."

" All!" repeated lady Etheridge; "your
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lordship cannot surely mean to dine at

three o'clock, which is the hour the table

is served for the children."

" That hour then shall be mine/' said

lord Etheridge; " I never yet had the

pleasure to dine with my little darlings,

and for the few days I shall remain at Bri-

ardale, I will enjoy myself like a private

man, with my family roiTnd me." He then

politely bowed to Miss Duncan, and retired

with her ladyship and the children, whom
he invited to walk with him.

Before the knowledge of his dissolute

principles and profligate conduct had reach-

ed the ear of Miss Duncan, had she heard

lord Etheridge express himself in this way,

she would have given him credit for all the

better feelings of humanity—she would

have thought him an excellent husband

and father : but now she believed he art-

fully professed sentiments foreign to his

heart, merely to impress her ^^ ith an ide«i

that his principles were uncorrupt, thougji

living in the iliidst of a licentious world.

At dinner she met his lordship again,

and she perceived that lady Etheridge had
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been weeping. Convinced that she was,

though entirely innocent, the cause of the

present uneasiness, she would gladly have

leflt the dinner untasted ; but lord Ethe-

ridge, utterly regardless of her ladyship's

stately looks, took her hand and placed her

at the table. How different was now the

look ^nd manner of lady Etheridge, to

what it was the preceding day, when she

was all smiles, affability, and condescension

!

Her ladyship scarcely spoke, and her coun-

tenance expressed the irritation of her

mind ; at no moment handsome, she now
appeared even worse than plain ; but, as if

to make up for her ladyship's taciturnity,

lord Etheridge displayed all the graces of

gaiety and politeness, and the chief of his

conversation was addressed to Miss Dun-
can, whom, he said, he had several times

seen, with the families of Eastbrook and

Deveron, at the different places of public

amusem.ent—" At that time, too," added

his lordship, " I recollect Miss Duncan
was universally toasted by all the men of

fashion in town, under the appellation of

the Rose ofHexham; but little did I sup-
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pose," said lie, " that I should have the

honour, the pleasure to find this peerless

rose blooming in the secluded shades of

Briardale."

*'01i, JNIiss Duncan is a rose, is she?*'

said lady llosina; " well, the rose is tlie

most beautiful of all the flowers, and ibr

that reason it is a proper name for Miss

Duncan. You remember, my lord, what

I told you, that my governess w^as not old,

nor wrinkled, nor vigly."

Lady Etheridge darted a look of displea-

sure at the little beauty, and stopped her

short, by saying—" You are always too

forward in speech ; I have frequently told

you, lady llosina, of this fault, and that

children should never make remarks, offer

an opinion, or speak, unless they are asked

a question."

" Why, your ladyship would make the

children automatons,'* rejoined his lord-

ship. " Rosina has done nothing to merit

chiding; her innocent prattle diverts me,

and I beg she may be allowed to speak."

l^ut this rebuke effectually silenced the

children, and iiis lordship had nearly all
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the conversation to himself; for though he

spoke of painting and music, he could ob-

tain nothing more than monosyllables from

Alexina, who was content that his lordship

should consider her more than half an idiot,

rather than suffer the countess to suppose

she wished to encourage his lordship's fa-

miliarity,

A packet from town being delivered to

her ladyship, which contained letters for

her, she was happy to embrace the oppor-

tunity of retiring. She was now convinced,

that whatever might be the faults of lord

Etheridge, the suspicions of the countess

were equally reprehensible—" For w^hat

part of my conduct could induce her," said

Alexina, " to treat me with the hauteur

she assumed at dinner? Heaven knows,

were lord Etheridge at liberty to make me
honourable addresses, T should refuse them

;

and as it is But hence with the de-

grading thought I I will at once relieve

her ladyship's mind—I will quit tlie situa-

tion, which but for her unreasonable jea-

lousy would have been pleasant to me

;

VOL. V. I
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for surely no slavery can equal that of be-

ing dependent on a temper so suspicious

as hers."

The first letter she opened was from Mrs.

Eardly, whose fortunes had taken a most

surprising turn : a relation of her husband's

had died, and left fifty thousand pounds to

her cliildren, and a very handsome provi-

sion for herself.
—"And now, my dear Miss

Duncan," said she, '• I am, by the bounty

of Providence, enabled to return part of

those obligations which I owe to your

goodness, of which my heart retains a

grateful sense ; and I entreat you, quit lady

Etheridge, with v>hom I know you cannot

be pleasantly situated, and share with me
my fortune and my home. I have re-

purchased your harp and your pianoforte

from the rapacious Mr. Gurner ; and my
little Henry asks me when his dear Miss

Duncan will come home, and play to him

again. Do not, I beseech you, refuse me
the happiness I promise myself in your so-

ciety ; my health and spirits are so^ much

amended, that I trust I shall not add to

your melancholy, but you will find a cheer-
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ful companion, as well as a most sincere

friend, in the ever grateful

Caroline Eardly."

Miss Duncan's first thought, on quitting

the dining-room, had been to return to

Charing-cross, to the worthy-hearted Mrs.

Jameson ; but this kind letter from Mrs.

Eardly determined her to accept the in-

vitation she had given \^er to reside with

lier at Hampstead.—" Her daughter," said

she, with a sigh, " will want a governess,

and there I shall not provoke jealousy, nor

shall I be exposed to those improper soli-

citations which my mind abhors, and which

I have never, by any levity of conduct, en-

couraged."

Her other letter was from the reverend

Mr. Winterthorn, and, among various mat-

ter, informed her of the voyage his son had

taken to Lisbon, and of the marriage of

IMiss Nelthoi-pe with the margrave of Ols-

tenburgh, of which she had never heard

till that moment. Breathing a fervent

prayer that the countess of Eastbrook

might consent to the union of her daugli-

12
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ter with major Wintertliorn, and that they

might enjoy every earthly feUcity, she sat

down to answer Mrs. Eardly's kind and
affectionate letter, to thank her for the in-

vitation she had so opportunely given her,

and to say that she would certainly join

her at Hampstead in the course of the fol-

lowing week.

Adjoining the bedchamber of Miss Dun-
can was a large light closet, used by her

as a dressing-room, the window of which

opened on the road leading to the hamlet,

and gave a view of the river, and the Sur-

rey hills. At this v/indow, at the close of

day, Alexina frequently sat to watch the

last glimmering rays of light fade from

the bosom of the river ; and here, having

finished her letter, she took her seat, full

of melancholy thoughts of the present, and

anxious ones for the future, in which there

only appeared for her disasters and misfor-

tunes.

While sunk in these sad reflections,

INIary came to arrange the apartments for

the night.—" Bless me, ma'am !" said she,

" you quite startled, me, for who would
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have thought of your sitting here so sad

and lonesome by yourself, just like a per-

son crossed in love ? which to be sure is a

most dreadful thing
!"

Alexina sighed heavily, for she was that

moment thinking of lord Ellesmere.

** Well, Heaven help every poor soul '"'

resumed Mary; " 1 ^vas once deeply in love

myself—but that is all over now, and I shall

never care for any man as long as I draw the

breath of life again. But, dear me, ma'am •

only think of lord Etheridge ! I wonder he

was not ashamed to shew his face at Briar-

dale, after having frightened you so the

other night."

" He was neither expected nor wished

for, I fancy," said Alexina.

" No, ma'am, that I can answer for, I

am certain," replied Mary ;
" for her lady-

ship has been in a fine tantrum with his

lordship just now; and I heard her tell

him, that it was not affection for her or the

young ladies, but curiosity to see you, that

had brought him to Briardale; and he had

the assurance to laugh heartily, and said

she was quite correct in hijr ideas, for it
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was your beauty that had attracted him to

Briardale. Her ladyship ahuost went into

fits witli passion, and Mrs. Nesbit, poor old

soul! was in a monstrous fuss, holding

hartshorn to her ladyship's nose."

" Oh, Heaven pardon him !" said Alex-

ina. " I am very sorry to be the cause of

any uneasiness."

« Why, as to that, ma'am," replied

Mary, " her ladyship has no occasion, I

dare say, to make herself uneasy ; for, as

Mrs. Nesbit told her, you are so modest, sa

prudent, and so reserved, that you are

quite a pattern for all young ladies. But
to be sure, ma'am, you are between two

fires, as it were, for certainly his lordship

has his own wicked motives for coming to

Briardale, and her ladyship has a very bad

temper, and is apt to be jealous without

any cause whatever."

'* She is very unfortunate," said Alexina.

"Mrs. Nesbit, ma'am," resumed Mary,
** has returned his lordship the seal, which

he was very glad to regain, and she gave

him with it a rare severe lecture on his

evil courses; but she might have spared
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her pains; for he only laughed in her face,

called her a preaching old fool, and bade her

not stuff her lady's head full of her own
absurd notions."

That evening lady Etheridge kept her

chamber, nor could Miss Duncan meet her

ladyship alone the following day ; but she

observed that her countenance had lost a

good deal of its hauteur, her maimer was

more affable, and she suffered lord Ethe-

ridge to converse with, and pay her com-

pliments, without appearing so much dis-

turbed as on the preceding days. But
though he might have been sufficiently

artful to lull the jealous suspicions of lady

Etheridge, Miss Duncan was not to be de-

ceived by his fine sentiments and specious

behaviour; she recalled to mind the dis-

guises he had assumed, and the alarm he

had given her in the night, and she became
fixed in the resolve to remove herself from
the peril of his schemes, having expe-

rienced, in the conduct of lord Thomberry,
what lengths a libertine will run to accom-

plish his villanous designs. Finding that

lady Etheridge gave her no opportunity of
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i;peaking to lier on the subject which now
employed all her thoughts, slie considered

it best to communicate her intention to

Mrs. Xesbit, who would at once inform her

lady.

!Mrs. Nesbit did not w^ant to be told

Miss Duncan's reason for withdrawing

so suddenly from the family, but she used

many arguments to dissuade her from her

determination ; she observed that his lord-

ship would soon grow weary of a pursuit,

in which he would get only his labour for

his pains, and that she was very certain,

liov/ever much her ladyship's temper might

be ruffled, she was too sensible of her ac-

complishments and great abilities to wish

to part wdth her.

" But if lady Etheridge had been as sen-

sible of my virtue," replied Alexina, "it

v/ouid have been, far more gratifying to

my feelings : our abilities, Mrs. Nesbit, are

the immediate gifts of Heaven, and no

praise belongs to us for these ; our virtues

and vices are the creation of our own free-

will, and depend entirely on ourselves to

suppress or cherish them. I am incapable
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of a base dishonourable act, and I will not

remain where my principles are held in

doubt."

Mrs. Nesbit said she was sorry to see her

take the matter so seriously, but hoped she

would let the affair blow over, as her lady-

ship really possessed an excellent heart,

and had, she was certain, a high respect for

.

her.

" I will not leave it to the hazard ofany

circumstance," replied Alexina, " to de-

prive me of my own rcspect; and as lam
too certain that lord Etheridge has designs

disgraceful to himself^ and degrading to

me, I am fixed in the resolve to remove

immediately, a measiu-e necessaiy to my
own peace, and I trust also will be for her

ladyship's. I suppose, Ivl rs. Xesbit, you
recollect tlie night I was so alarmed by
seeing a man in the balcony? That man was

lord Etheridge; terrified as I v/as, I saw

his face sufficiently to remember it again

—

I can never be certain that I am safe from

his intrusion; and though lean rely on my
a>vn conduct, it is impossible for me to say

I 3
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how much my reputation might suffer from

his lordship's designs, and the jealousy of

lady Etheridge."

An engagement to spend the day at

lord Harley's, whither lord and lady Ethe-

ridge went together, not only relieved

Alexina from his bold and oppressive

glances, but gave her an opportunity, after

the children had retired to rest, to prepare

for her departure, which she resolved to de-

lay no longer, Mrs. Nesbit having inform-

ed her, that agreeable to her request she

had spoken to lady Etheridge, and that his

lordsliip being to sleep in town that night,

her ladyship would be at leisure in the

morning to arrange matters, she hoped to

their mutual satisfaction.

The placing her drawings in the port-

folio had taken up some'time, and while

busily engaged in packing a large travel-

ling trunk, i^lexina heard the carriage that

brought lady Etheridge home stop at the

door ; but not supposing that she would

come to her chamber, particularly at that

late liour, she continued her employment,

and had just thrown her riding-habit across
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a chair, when a tap at her door made her

start. An inquiry of—" Miss Duncan, are

you gone to bed ?" announced lady Ethe-

ridge, and she instantly started from her

knees, in which posture she was packing

the trunk, to admit her.

Lady Etheridge expressed no little sur-

prise to find her so engaged at that late liour.

Alexina without hesitation explained

her intention of quitting Briardale the next

day, and added, that she had requested

Mrs. Nesbit to inform her ladyship that

such was her design.

" I shall not afTect ignorance of your

reasons for this sudden determination," said

lady Etheridge, " but confess that it is a

painful conviction to me that you suspect

the designs of that profligate man, to Vv'hom

it is my misfortune to be too fondly at-

tached : to secure you. Miss Duncan, from

the danger of his tem.plations, I have im-

posed upon you the seclusion, which you
gratified me by^ saying you did not find

unpleasant. I am sorry, very sorry, that I

cannot govern my unhappy temper, wliioh

I perceive has given you ofi'ence, and ii>-
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deed justly, for I have no cause whatever

to arraign your discretion or conduct in

any particular."

iNliss Duncan thanked her ladyship for

doing her that justice, and said she was

also sorry to be under the necessity of seek-

ing another asylum, as she should much
regret the society of her engaging pupils.

" If you are -sincere in that declaration,"

replied lady Etheridge, " there will be no

necessity for your quitting them ; my fa-

ther, Mr. Norton, has sufficient room in

his house at Elackheath for your accommo-

dation ; he will be happy to receive you
and his grandchildren ; and under his roof,

^liss Duncan, you will be secure from any

attempts of lord Etheridge, who not being

on good terms
"

A rustling noise in the closet interrupted

her ladyship's speech, who stopping short,

listened, and asked—** What noise is

that?"

Alexina had given all her attention to

lady Etheridge—she had heard nothing.

" S(>»ne noise below stairs, perhaps," said

lady Etheridge, " for in these small houses
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we hear every thing." She was then pro-

ceeding to say that lord Etheridge never

visited her father, when the same noise

again occurred ; lady Etheridge caught the

taper from the table, and was going to-

wards the closet, when, with emotion un-

definable to herself, Alexina entreated her

not to open the closet door.

" \Miy not ?" asked lady Etheridge, her

jealousy roused by the earnest manner of

Alexina; " of vrhat are you afraid ?"

" I am not afraid," replied she, " but for

Heaven's sake let us quit the room."
" Not till I am satisfied vAvdt it is that

causes your so particular alarm," said lady

Etheridge, pulling the bell repeatedly; "if

any person is concealed there with an in-

tention to rob the house, they shall not

have an opportunity to escape."

" It is no robber," returned Alexina, pale

with the apprehension of lord Etheridge

beintr in the closet, notv/ithstandin.fr she

had been told he was gone to town.

" You know then that some person is

concealed there, JMiss Duncan? Is this,'*
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said lady Etlieridge, " your prudence,

your discretion ?"

" Do not injure me with unjust suspi-

cion," replied Alexina ;
" if any person is

concealed there. Heaven knows I am in-

nocent of the knowledge."

It was the intention of lady Etheridge

to wait till the servants came up before she

opened the closet-door, but the raising of

the sash caught her ear, and she flung open

the door time enough to see lord Etheridge

attempting to make his escape, a ladder

being placed against the window. Akxina
shrieked, and fell hack in a chair.

" Infamous, deceitful, ungrateful girl
!"

said lady Etheridge, almost clioked with

rage; " this affectation of surprise and

alarm does not deceive me ; your sudden

determination to quit my protection is now
plainly accounted for—lord Etheridge has

offered you his."

In vain Alexina wept, and called upon

Heaven to attest her innocence.

Convinced of her guilt, lady Etheridge

cast on her a look of indignation and con-

tempt.—^" Chaste, prudent, correct Miss
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Duncan !" said she ;
" had I not entered

your chamber so unexpectedly, you would

not have paid me the compliment of an

adieu : your habit laid in readiness, your

trunks packed, your paramour hid in the

closet—all convince me that you would

this night have eloped with my libertine

husband. Vile, deceitful, artful girl ! the

curses of an injured wife will pursue you,

and you in your turn will be deserted by

your seducer, without the consolation of

virtue to support you."

The wretciied, outraged Alexina heard

no more ; she fell senseless from the chair,

and when she next awoke to sense, slie

found herself in bed, her arms bound up,

and a bandage on her forehead ; at first she

had no recollection of the past, but by de-

grees the agonizing remembrance of lady

Etheridge's unjust suspicions and re-

proaches rushed on her mind, and she wept

bitterly.
—" Heaven," said she, " thou to

whom my innocence is known, support

me in this trying afiliction i"

Mrs. Nesbit, attended by a physician,

gently put back her curtain. Alexina in-
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quired why her arms and her forehead

were bound up?
" Heaven be praised !" said Mrs. Nesbit,

*' her senses are restored !'*

" It has been necessary, my dear young
lady," said the physician, " to take blood

from both your arms; and on your fore-

head there is a contusion, occasioned, as I

understand, by a fall."

" I am still at Eriardale, I find," said

Alexina; " but I request tliat a chaise may
be sent for immediately—I feel ill, very

ill, b\it I shall never recover in this detest-

ed place, where reputation as well as health

is wantonly sacrificed."

" Her head v^^anders again, poor thing !"

observed the physician to Mrs. Nesbit;

*' you must keep her very quiet ; give her

the medicine in the way I ordered, and I

will see her again in the evening."

Tlie physician being gone, Alexina as-

sured Mrs. jSTesbit that her head was quite

clear.
—" It is now evening," said slve ; " I

thought to have left this place early this^

nnorning, and I fear it will be quite darlcV

before I can reach town."
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]Mrs. Nesbit took her hand.—" ^ly dear

Miss Duncan," said she, " you are too

weak to quit your bed; you have been

very dangerously ill ever since last Thurs-

day night, and this is Wednesday ; in your

fall from the chair, you struck your fore-

head on the iron handle of the trunk,

which has made an ugly cut, but I trust

in Heaven you will now do well. I^^ady

Etheridge during your illness has watched

over you with the utmost solicitude, and

she entreats you to believe
"

" Lady Etheridge accused me of intend-

ing to elope with her husband," said Alex-

ina, putting her hand to her forehead ;
" I

remember it all now : in the midst of my
misfortunes and trials, my reputation re-

mained unsullied, my virtue no one pre-

sumed to suspect, till lady Etheridge cruel-

ly and unjustly
"

** She is sincerely penitent," interrupted

i\Irs. Nesbit; " she deplores the rashness of

her speech—she is convinced you are inno-

cent, and is ready to make any concession

—any reparation for the injury she has

done you."
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"Reparation!" repeated Alexina; **what

reparation can be given for oiitraoing and

wounding by undeserved reproach an ho-

nourable mind? If lady Etheridge would

endow me with all her wealth, she could

not make compensation for the pangs she

lias occasioned me—me, whose heart, I do

not blush to avow it, is devotedly attached

to an object worthy of its affections : she

has suspected me of an improper regard for

lord Etheridge, when, Heaven be my wit-

ness! I have never thought of him but with

abhorrence and apprehension."

" Lord P^theridge is no longer an object

of apprehension," returned Mrs. Nesbit,

" he is severely punished for all his of-

fences."

Miss Duncan inquired what punishment

could have befallen him adequate to his

offences ?

•* On the night my lady discovered him

in your closet," said Mrs. Nesbit, " he had

placed a ladder at the window, by which it

seems he gained admission ; but in the

hurry of making his escape, his foot slip-

ped, and he fell from nearly the height of
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the window : his knee is dislocated, and he

will be lame as long as he Hves ; nor is this

the whole ofhis punishment—he has entire-

ly lost the sight of his left eye."

Miss Duncan was greatly shocked. Lord
Etheridge was notoriously vain of his per-

son, and she hoped that these misfortunes

would correct his vices ; and tliough the

countess might at present deplore the

dreadful alteration in her husband's person,

she trusted that ultimately she would have

reason to rejoice.

"Lord Etheridge has entirely exonerated

you," said Mrs. Nesbit ;
" her ladyship is

perfectly convinced of your innocence,

and will, when you are able to admit her,

apologize for the rashness and injustice of.

her suspicions."

In a few days Alexina was able to quit

her chamber ; the cut on her forehead Was
healed, and she again wrote to ^Irs. E^lfe-:

ly, appointing the day she might expect

her at Ilampstead. She would have been
best pleased to quit Briardale without see-

ing lady Etheridge, but finding that her

ladyship would not be satisfied without an
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interview, she was compelled to receive

her apologies.

Lady Ktheridge shed tears, and confess-

ed the infirmities of her temper, with much
more h.umility than JMiss Duncan expect-

ed; she entreated her pardon for her inju-

rious suspicions, which lord Etheridge had

entirely removed, by solemnly declaring,

Vv'hen he supposed himself near death, that

he had never in his life spoken in private

with Miss Duncan, nor ever had received

from her the shadow of invitation or en-

couragement, though he had determined

upon having an interview with her before

she left Briardale ; and for this purpose he

had pretended to set off for town, when in

reality, he remained at the hamlet till it

was near midnight, and he supposed the

family at the cottage retired to rest.

Alexina could not behold the tears and

contrition of lady Etheridge unmoved;

she assured her that her mind held no re-

sentment, and that she most sincerely

wished her every earthly happiness.

Lady Etheridge now ventured . to hint

the wish that IMiss Duncan would remain
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ivith her, declaring that all her jealousies

were at an end, for the person of lord Ethe-

ridge was so greatly injured, that even

should his inconstant propensity remain,

none but the venal and mercenary would

ever listen to his solicitations.

Alexina made her health an excuse for

declining her ladyship's proposal.—" At
present I am totally unfit tor any pursuit,"

said she, " though 1 hope much from the

attentions of friendship, and the pure air

of Hampstead."

Lady Etheridge offered her carriage to

convey her to the house of her friend, but

this favour Alexina declined ; and having

obtained a chaise, she arrived without ac-

cident at the Eear in Piccadilly, where

having given the necessary orders for for-

warding her trunks to Hampstead, she set

off v/ith an intention of walking to Cha-

ring-cross, and taking dinner with the wor-

thy JMrs. Jameson. But being still ex-

tremely weak, she found herself unable to

walk, and seeing a gentleman alight from

a hackney-coach, she was on the point of

desiring the coachman to take her up, v/heri
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she perceived lord Thornberry standing

beside her. He took her hand with inso-

lent familiarity, and offered to place her

in the coach. Alexina indignantly re-

pressed his freedom, and insisted that he

should leave her.

" No, by Heaven !" said he ;
" I have

been at much cost and pains to find you

since your elopement from Mrs. Marcourt,

and be assured we do not part now." He
then ordered the coachman to open the

door.

Alexina struggled to release her hand,

which he tightly held ; and finding that

expostulation availed nothing, and that he

persisted in forcing her into the coach, she

entreated assistance from the passers by,

who were collecting in a crowd round

them, to whom lord Thornberry, with

great plausibility, said that the young lady

was a relation of his, unfortunately a little

deranged, and he wished to convey her to

the asylum from whence she had that

morning escaped.

Deceived by this artful representation,

the deluded people would have assisted to
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place her in the coach, when her shrieks

made two gentlemen push through the

crowd. In an instant one of them recog-

nized her, and accosting her by name, in-

quired what had happened. Unable to

explain, Alexina could only entreat to be

protected from the villanous designs of

lord Thornberry, who had accused her of

derangement, in order to get her into his

power.

The stranger thrust lord Thornberry

aside, and taking the hand of the terrified

Alexina, said—" I know this lady to be

perfectly in her senses, and will protect her

with my life from insult and oppression."

Lord Thornberry, baffled in his designs,

would have slunk away, but the crowd

pursued him with hisses, and pelted him
with mud till he was obliged to take shel-

ter in a coffeehouse from their fury.

In the meantime, faint and speechless,

the gentlemen placed Alexina in the coach,

but not bemg able to learn whither she

wished to go, they conveyed her to their

own lodgings, where they were certain she
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ivoiild be happy to meet an old and faith-

ful friend.

CHAPTER III.

I was a man—I know not what I am

—

What men's crimes and injuries have made me.

Look onliie—what am I ?

A form hke that hath broken on my dreams

—

Doth it rise on me waking?

Ay, heaven and earth do cry impossible !

IBut hell doth know it true. Tragedy of Bertram,

During the visit of the faithful Colin

Si^underson to Scotland, his son died, and

his widow being left in tolerable good cir-

cumstances, removed to a large house in

Albemarle-street, and engaged her lodg-

ings very advantageously to two foreigners

of the name of Holstein and Werner ; but

though assured by their servants that the

gentlemen were both Germans, Mrs. Saun-

derson, who spoke broad Scotch, persisted

that Mr. Werner was a countryman of her

own. Speaking of him to Colin, she said
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slie had never been able to get a sight of

his face since he had lived iu her hoUvSe

;

and that she was certain that he was a

Scot, for he was as prond as the de'el, and

had never so much as gi'en her the time of

the day since he lodged under her roof,

while Mr. Holstein, whose accent was fo-

reign, had not a bit of pride in him, for he

often conversed with her, and was in alL

respects a pleasant affable gentleman.

To these remarks the good old man
made little reply ; he was convinced also

that Mr. Werner was a native of Scotland,

but he discovered nothing like pride in

him, for he often held long conversations

with him, and had drawn from the old

man his whole history, from the day he
left Scotland, down to the present time.

IMr. Werner had heard him speak of Mr.

Duncan with the highest respect, and la-,

ment the blighted prospects and injuries

of the lovely amiable Alexina, of whose
residence he was ignorant, and feared she

was in circumstances far from affluent or

happy. From the faithful Colin, Mr. Wer-
TOI.. V. E
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iier had learned that IVIiss Duncan was tlie

young lady distinguished by the appella-

tion of the Rose of Hexham, who had

spent the preceding winter with the coun-

tess of Deveron, and whom, from the very

striking likeness between them, he had

supposed her daughter; but though the

old man had related the disappointment

both Miss Duncan and himself had met,

from the reprehensible weakness of Mrs.

Duncan, and the villany of lawyer Fer-

ment, he had not thought it necessary to

inform Mr. Werner that she was an or-

phan, whose parents were unknown^, nei-

ther did he mention the mysterious way
in which she had been forced on the pro-

tection of Mr. Duncan.

On the very morning that Miss Duncan

arrived in London from Briardale, the

worthy old man had been to lord Thorn-

berry's house to make inquiries after her,

and had sorrowfully mentioned his ex-

treme disappointment at not being able to

trace her to ]Mr. Werner, who, with his

friend l^lr. Holstein, fortunately rescued

her from the hands of the designing lord
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Thoniberry, and conveyed her to Albe-

marle-street. The joy of CoUn was ex-

pressed by tears when he received into his

arms frpm the coach the lovely creature

who so often in infancy had clasped his

neck, and who had grown up under his

eye, all that was amiable, beautiful, and

virtuous.

Pale and weak from recent illness, and

still trembling with apprehension, Alexina

uttered an exclamation of transport when
she beheld the worthy old man ; her fears

were then dismissed, for of his faithful at-

tachment, ofhis principles, she had nodoubt,

and she suffered him to conduct her to a

handsome parlour, where, unable to reply

to his anxious interrogations, she sunk on

the first seat that presented itself. Colin

instantly summoned Mrs. Saunderson to

attend her with refreshments, for he saw

she v/as fatigued and exhausted.—" Come,
bustle, Janet," said the old man; " be

quick—my dear young lady m^U be better

when she has taken a glass of wine."

Mrs. Saunderson advanced with wine
k2

.
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and .biscuits, but she grew paler than her

apron, as she gazed on Alexins, from whose

half-closed eyes the tears were slowly trick-

ling.
—" Good Heaven protect me !" said

she, recoiling from her ;
" who is this, fa-

ther?"

" It is Miss Duncan, Janet," replied Co-

lin, taking the waiter from her trembling

band, " the dear young lady you have

heard me so often make mention of, about

whom you know I have been so anxious."

" She is heartily welcome, I am sure,"

resumed Mrs. Saunderson ;
" but, good

Lord deliver me ! she so much resembles

lady Roslyn, that I could believe it to be

her ghaist ; fori many is the time I have

seen her sit at Deveron Castle, just so,

with the tears hanging on her pale cheeks^

like rain-drops on a lily."

Mr. Werner now entered the room to

inquire aftet Miss Duncan; and Mrs.

Saunderson, who had never befpr^ cayght

a view of his face, started and appeared

terrified, and forgot to hand the wine to

Miss Duncan that Colin had poured out.

Mr. Werner did not notice the amazement

I
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with'which she surveyed him ; but the old

man, who thought her conduct strange,

and extremely rude, reminded her that

Miss Duncan had not yet taken a glass of

wine. Mrs. Saunderson, with a trembling

hand, presented the wine, and v/as soon

after called out of the room.

Alexina being a little recovered, with

much grace and sweetness returned Mr.

Werner thanks for his timely aid, which

had rescued her from the base atteuipt

made by lord Thornberry to force her

away, of whose former villanous conduct

to her she related as far as her dehcacy

would permit. The pale interesting coun-

tenance of Mr. Werner glowed with re-

sentment, and old Colin starting from his

seat, exclaimed—" Oh that I were but

strong as I was twenty years ago ! George

Walsingharn should feel the weight of my
arm, for all he is now a lord. I remember
the time when my lamxcnted master lent

him money to pay for his regimentals, and
this is the way he returns the obligation,

the ungrateful villain
!"

Alexina entreated he would be calm.
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]\lr. Werner said he should get a friend

to wait on lord Thornberry, who, he be-

lieved, had sufficient influence to prevent

his oiTering any future insult to Miss

Duncan.

Mrs. Saunderson's dinner being ready,

Mr. Werner withdrew; but it was evident

he parted from Alexina with reluctance,

for his eyes had filled with tears as he

gazed upon her, and he seemed as if every

word she uttered conveyed a charm that

fettered his attention. During dinner,

Mrs. Saunderson appeared full of thought

;

her eyes were continually fixed on the face

of Miss Duncan, of whom she asked her

age, and whether she was born at Hex-

ham ? Then affecting to laugh, she apolo-

gized for her freedom, and declared she

" was ashamed to be so rude and trouble-

some.

Alexina, with her usual sweetness, re-

plied

—

'' I should have great pleasure in

answering your inquiries, ^Irs. Saunder-

son^ if I could do so with certainty. I be-

lieve I am twenty years of age next Octo-

ber ; I Avas born in Scotland, I have some
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reason to believe in Aberdeenshire, but at

what particular place I do not know."
" Well, Janet, is your curiosity s.-itisiied

now ?" asked old Colin, not a lit tie dis-

pleased at the freedom of her questions.

** No," replied she, sighing heavily, " no,

father, my curiosity is not satisfied ; I wish

it were."

" Then you are more unreasonable than

I thought you," said tb.e old man ;
" help

Miss Dunam to the breast of that chick-

en—Why, what possesses the woman? yoiv

neither help us, nor eat yourself"

But for ail that was said to rouse her,

Mrs. Saunderson seemed buried in thought.

Colin was surprised at the strange conduct

of his daughter-in-law, who not only looked

like a person bewildered, but had entirely

lost her appetite.

Soon after dinner, Alexina requested that

Colin would go Vv ith her to Hampstead.

—

" The various interruptions and insults that

I have lately met," said she, " make me so

much a coward that I fear to go alone."

Mrs. Saunderson warmly entreated she

would remain in Albemarle-street.—" I
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have a very neat little apartment," said

she, " and I sliall feel happy if you will

condescend to make use of it/* *

Alexina did not feel secure in London,

and she wished much to see Mrs. Eardly ;

she therefore politely declined Mrs. Saun-

derson's offer. Neither did Colin consider

a lodging-house a fit residence for Miss

Duncan ; he therefore did not urge her

stay, but obeyed the request she made to

have a coach sent fur, as she w^as anxious

to reach Hampstead before it grew dark.

Mr. Werner handed her into the coach,

and, with his friend Holstein, again re-

ceived her thanks for the service they had

rendered her.

On their way to Hampstead, she related

to Colin all the misfortunes and difficulties

she had gone through since they parted at

Bath. The old man shed tears at the sad

recital of the injuries and insults she had

sustained.—" The vengeance of Heaven

will yet overtake that villain Ferment,"

said Colin, " nor will that disgrace to no-

bility, lord Thornberry, escape unpun sh-

ed. Shame on him in particular, to add to
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your afflictions! he tliat had been the

companion of your childhood—But cheer

up, dear lady ! these storms cannot last for

ever; there are yet, I trust, long yeai-s of

happiness in store for you ; the countess of

Deveron will be weary of remaining in fo-

reign countries, and when she returns to

England "

"Idonot build any hopeoffuturehappiness

on the friendship of tiie countess of Deve-

ron," replied Alexina ;
" I fear she no lon-

ger remembers me witli regard : young as I

am, I have lived long enough to be cxrtahi

tliat the poor and the unfortimate have but

few friends."

The faithful old man was deeply affect-

ed ; he feared she was without money, and

before they reached Hampsteadj he vrould

have prevailed upon her to accept a purse

containing a hundred guineas, with which
he had provided himself, to relieve any
present embarrassment she might suffer

;

but grateful for his kindness, and melted

into tears by this generous proof of his un-

abated attachment, she positively decHned

£ 3
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his liberal present, promising at the same

time, if she should have occasion for mo-

ney, to apply only to him.

]\Irs. P^ardly received her with the af-

fectionate warmth of a sister, and the chil-

dren, delighted at her presence, climbed ou

the chairs to kiss her. Satisfied that she

was in a place of safety, and with a friend

solicitous for her health and comfort, the

good old Colin took his leave, promising

that he would come frequently to satisfy

himself that she was well and contented.

Mrs. Eardly's house was handsomely

furnished, and she had set up a plain but

elegant carriage. A thousand times she

w^elcomed Alexina to Hampstead,—" This,

my dear friend," said she, " is your home,

and it shall be my pleasant task to banisli

from your mind every past misfortune,

and to convince you that there is at least

one lieart sensible of your worth, and at-

_ tached to you by the ties of gratitude and

sincere esteem ; and should we reflect on

the adversity we have known, I trust it

will only serve to make our present situa-

tion more happy,"
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Alexina wept on the bosom of Mrs.

Eardly, while she related the strange con-

duct of ladv Etherido;e, and the occurrences

at Briardale; and Mrs. Eardly expressed

equally as much resentment against the

countess, as she did abhorrence of her li-

bertine husband.

The'^ following morning IVIiss Duncan
was agreeably surprised by a visit from

Mrs. Norland, now a widow, and jMiss Fra-

sier, who at her request still remained with

her. Alexina was pleased to find that INIrs.

Norland had a house in the neiglibourhood,.

and gratiiled more by the kiiKlness and

plain sincerity with which she offered to

render her any service in her power.—'* I

am rich," said Tvlrs. Norland, *' beyond my
wishes; and I thank Heaven I have a

heart to share my affluence with my friends;

and in the rank of those most dear to me,

! shall ever hold you. lam unused to

make professions, Miss Duncan, but put

me to the proof."

Alexina w^ept her thanks.—" I thought

I had no frieiid," said she, " but Heaveit

is gracious to me beyond my merits."
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Miss Frasier remarked that Alexina was

much paler and thinner than when she saw

her at Bath—" But we will not suffer

you," said she, " to be nui;sing melancholy

thoughts here ; Mrs. Eardly must oblige

you to go abroad and seek amusement."
" Miss Frasier gives excellent advice,"

resumed Mrs. Norland, " and I entreat that

Mrs. Eardly and yourself, will spend to-

morrow wHith me—I will take no excuse."

" And by way of inducement," said

Miss Frasier, " I promise you the com*

pany of a Northumberland friend
"

Mrs. Norland blushed deeply, as Miss

Frasier continued—" Sir William Bel-

'mont has a house very near us, and is o\ir

frequent visitor."

" I shall be happy to meet sir William

Belmont," returned Miss Duncan ;
" he is

a worthy cliaracter, and I trust he h'ds re-

(;overed the severe shock his happiness m^t

in the misconduct of his wife."

" Sir IVilliam Belmont's good sense,"

replied Miss Frasier, " has enabled him

to overcome a misplaced affection ; o^id

thouf:5h unfortunate in his first choice^ it
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has not given him a distaste for matrimony

;

in his second wife, I am greatly mistaken

if he will not meet as much felicity as can

be hoped in tiiis troublesome life."

Mrs. Norland caressed JMrs. Eardly's

little girl, to hide the blushes ^liss Frasier

had called to her cheek.

Alexina said, she sincerely wislied sir

William Belmont all the liappiness his own
excellent heart and amiable divsposition

merited.—Miss Frasier asked Alexina if

she had heard any intelligence respecting

Miss Nehhorpe's marriage?
** Nothing more," replied Alexina, " than

that she has married a German prince."

" xV German swindler, a gambler, an

impostor, my dear," said ]\liss Frasier;

*.* a sad buvsiness to be sure, but by all ac-

counts she has met no more than she de-

serves. The pretended margrave no sooner

got her to France, than he threw off the

mask, and a great number of iiis years at

the same time, and boldly coniessed that

the whole of his possessions v/ere contained

in his travelling trunk, and consiste4 of a

few suits of clothes and a dice-box. Her
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serene highness raved, and menaced law

and vengeance; and in order to cahn

the violence of her resentment, the mar-

grave forced her into a convent, where she

was obliged to purchase her liberty with

some valuables that were accidentally about

her person. Afraid of again falling into

tlie clutches of her husband, she is return-

ed to England, with a man whom she took

out with her as her secretary, and with

-whom, report says, she had an illicit amour

before her marriage."

Alexina observed, that report was too-

apt to represent circumstances and charac-

ters much worse than they really were, and

»slie hoped it greatly exaggerated in the pre-

sent case.

1^1 iss Frasier shook her head.—" I fear

it is all but too true," said she ;
" and her

friend, the honourable JNIrs. Lushington,

has already contrived to lodge her husband

in the King's Bench, where he leads a most

dissipated life; but not being sufficiently

attached to him to share his prison, INIrs.

lAishington, in imitation of some of her

profligate friends, has established a faro^
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bank, by which she contrives to keep up
her equipage, and to hve as expensively as

ever. And now," added she, laughing,

" havin<y, like a true old maid, detailed all

the scandal I have lately picked up, I shall

wish you a good-morning, as Mrs. Norland

has a few charitable calls to make."

INIrs, Norland again repeated her invita-

tion for the following day, and having ob-

tained Miss Duncan and IVlrs. Eardly's

promise not to make their visit a ceremo-

nious one, she departed with Miss Frasier.

The next day, while at Woodlands, tlie

name of Mrs. Norland's seat, Colin Saun-

derson came to Hampstead, and not meet-

ing Miss Duncan at home, left a note for

her, expressing the hope that she would be

disengaged the next morning, as he had

something of importance to communicate.

Miss Duncan passed a very pleasant day

at Woodlands, in the society of her old

friends, but yet not untinctured with sad-

ness; for she remembered tl.at often, with

her dear departed father, she had spent

happy days with those very friends; he

was now mouldering in the grave, and his
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death bad cast her an orplian on the world,

and exposed her to misfortunes and insults

which yet filled her mind with indignation

and sorrow.

On their way home, IMrs. Eardly said

that sir William Belmont's second choice

was easily discovered.—" It is evident,"

said she, " that he greatly admires Mrs.

Borland; and in my opinion they are a

pair exactly suited to each other."

" They are both amiable characters," re-

turned Alexina, " and their tastes and sen-

timents seem so congenial, that no doubt, if

they many, they \\ ill be very happy."

Tlie note leil by old Colin filled Miss

Duiican with so much alarm, that Mrs.

Eardly was ready to chide the servant for

delivering it. Alexina made an effort to

3mile, while she entreated her friend to

pardon her weakness.—" My nerves," said

she, *^ are shattered by sickness and un-

ceasing affliction, and every trifling occur-

rence fills me with the apprehension of

some new misfortune."

j\Irs. Eardly remonstrated against anti-

cipating evil, and Miss Duncan promised
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to think no more about the note ; but it

occupied all her thoughts, and the niglit

•was passed in irritating conjectures. Ne-

ver did hours appear to her more tedious

than those which passed between the

time of her rising and the arrival of Colin

Saiinderson, of wl>om, v,ith tears and

trembling agitation, she inquired what had

occurred—what new cala'mity was about

to burst on her devoted head ?

" Nothing has happened, my dear young

lady," said Colin, " and I take much blame

to myself for having thus alarmed you ; I

merely designed to inform you that the

Eastbrook family are arrived in England,

and that lady Honoria Egerton is married

to major Winterthorn."
" Thank Heaven !" said Alexina, fer-

vently ;
" may they be as blest as I wish

them*!"

" The}^ are gone into Northumberland,'!

resumed Colin, " to visit the reverend Mr.

Winterthorn. Who could have expected

such condescension from the countess of

Eastbrook ?"

" Into Northumberland !" repeated Alex-.
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ina, tears swelling to her eyes ;
" dear Nor-

thumberland ! The rectory is too small for

the accommodation of so many visitors

—

they will go to Ellesmere Castle."

" That is their intention," returned Co-

lin: " I saw one of the serviints yesterday,

and I hastened hither to bring you the in-

telHgence."

Alexina thanked the old man for his

kind attention ; but he perceived that an

abundance of sorrow was mingled witli the

joy she felt at lady Honoria's marriage : he

guessed that her thoughts recurred to the

owner of Ellesmere Castle, and to turn

her thoughts from a subject so painful, he

told her that Mr. Werner every day made
inquiries after her.

Alexina replied, that she should al-

ways retain a grateful sense of her obliga-

tions to Mr. Werner, who she hoped was

well.

" Poor gentleman !" returned Colin,

" he has been very ill indeed, but he is

now better; and whether attending on

him affected the spirits of Janet, I know
not, but she has been in a very odd way.
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and has several times expressed an earnest

wish to see you once again."

" If seeing me," replied Alexina, *' will

be of any service to her, I shall be most

happy to contribute to ISIrs. Saunderson's

recovery; my friend, Mrs. Eardly, has

business which will take her to tow^i to-

morrow, and I will avail myself of the op-

portunity of calUng in Albemarle-street.'

After Colin had departed, the thoughts

of Alexina wandered to Northumberland.

She drew forth the views taken by her fa-

ther and herself of the venerable ruin of

St. Hildebert, and the beautiful romantic

scenery round the abbey, and her memo-
ry, occupied by sad and tender images, in-

dulged in all the luxury of w^oe—the loved,

tlie absent, and the dead, were all present

to her imagination, and it required all the

soft and soothing endeavours of friendship

to withdraw her from the contemplation

of scenes that seemed not only to agonize

her heart, but to menace her reason.

The following morning was dark and

gloomy, but Mrs. Eardly was obliged to go

to town to meet the guardians of her chil-
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dren. Alexina was much indisposed, but

she would not be persuaded to remain at

Hampstead.—"I have promised Mr. Saun-

dersoii," said she, " to spend the day with

him m Albcmarle-street, and though the

day is dull, the ride, perhaps, will be ofser-

vice to me."

Seeing her resolved, Mrs. Eardly urged

her remaining at home no further, but pro-

mised to call for her in the evening.

Miss Duncan was received by Colin with

respect and unequivocal demonstrations of

pleasure. As he conducted her to the par-

lour, he informed her that Mrs. Saunderson

had been extremely ill the evening before,

and had begged him to take her to Hamp-
stead, " for she wanted to speak to you.

—

My dear young lady," continued the old

man, " I know not what fancy Janet has

taken into, her head, but she says she sliall

never be well unless she obtains a cure from

you."

In a few moments Mrs. Saunderson en-

tered the parlour; her head was bound witli

a handkerchief, and she looked very ill.

Having replied in a melancholy accent to
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JSIiss Duncan's inquiries, she seated herself

beside her, and gazed at Iier with an ear-

nestness that the old man considered eXf

tremely rude and oflensive ; but though -he

hinted this several times, she never ren

moved her eyes from the face of Alexina,

but continued to gaze and sigh piteously.

Alexina had taken off her straw hat, and

the shaking of the carriage had loosened

the combs that confined her hair, winch

fell down her back in long glossy ringlets.

Mrs. Saunderson screamed, and clasping

her hands, said-—" It is she herself—it is the

injured lady Roslyn! Just so she looked,

her long dark h^ir falling over her shoul-

ders, on the night when I, wicked wretch

that I was—:—Oh mercy ! mercy ! dare I

ever to be forgiven ?"

" Janet, Janet," said Colin, astonished

at her exclamations and distress, " what
terrible thing have you done against lady

Iloslyn, that seems to lie so heavy on your

mind?"
" Heavy j" repeated she, shuddering—

" ay, father, so heavy that I fear Heaven
has no pardon for such wickedness ! An-
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swer me," said she, addressing Alexina,

** for the love of mercy answer me—where

were you born? who are your parents?"

* Alas !" replied Alexina, " if I could

ascertain this, I should be most happy ; but

woe for me ! I am an orphan—I neither

know the place of my birth, nor the name
of my parents."

" Call in ]Mr. Werner," resumed Janet,

" for I must disburthen my conscience,

come w^hat wdll—I have committed an evil

deed, and the remembrance of it disturbs

me day and night. Call in Mr. Werner
without more delay—he is known to me,

and he is the person w^ho must punish my
crimes, though perhaps I may present him

w ith a treasure that may induce him to let

me die in peace."

Colin, at the earnest and repeated re*

quest of Janet, went to solicit the attend-

ance of jNIr. Werner, who having with

much grace and politeness saluted Miss

Duncan, inquired of Janet why she had

requested to see him ?

** That 1 may unburthen my sorely-af-

flicted eonseicncc," said she, falling on her
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knees—" that I may declare, though the

world believes you dead, I know you to

be lord Koslyn."

Old Colin believed that his daughter-iii-

law was mad; Alexina thought of the

words of the countess of Deveron, who
had so often professed her belief that lord

Ivoslyn was alive ; and trembling and doubt-

ing, she said—" Surely, surely, JMrs. Saun-

derson, you are in an error—lord Roslyn

" Lives," interrupted Janet, " and stands

before me, to hear and pass sentence on my
guilt."

Janet fell on the floor in a fainting fit.

Alexina was nearly reduced to the same

situation, as she assisted to raise up the

miserable Janet.

Cohn, greatly astonished and distressed,

turned his eyes on JMr. AVerner, who said

—" Worthy old man, you would inquire

who I really am—Alas ! I scarcely know
myself, so many years of injuries and sor-

row have passed over my head since I was

acknowledged the heir of Deveron—sincq

I was called Leolin lord Roslyn."
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" Oh, merciful Providence !" exclaimed

Alexina, " can this be true ?"

" Yes," said Janet, recovenng speech,

** yes, it is true ! Well I recollect the per-

son of lord Roslyn, and as well I know
that you, who account yourself an orphan,

are his daughter."

** Woman, woman !" said lord Roslyn,

sternly, " beware ! do not cruelly raise

hopes you cannot realize ! Already I have

endured, for many a weary year, the pangs

of injury, deceit, and disappointment

—

think these sufficient, and torture me no

more."

" Heaven hears me !" replied Janet, so-

lemnly ;
" and again I say, I do certainly

believe this lovely innocent creature, so

like the lady Constance, is your daughter.'*

" So like indeed, so wonderfully like,"

said lord Koslyn, mournfully, " that I

could almost fancy I live again the long-

past hours of youth, and see before me her

whom my heart worshipped, with a love

that time and sorrow still have left un-

c'lianged."

** I feeV* said Janet, " that my life will
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shortly come to an end, but let me, while

time is allowed, confess my sins."

Alexina clasped the hand of the equally

-agitated Colin, and said—" Shall I at length

be satisfied that I am not the offspring of

guilt?"

" I lived contented, and was indus-

trious," said Janet, " when I knew no

grander house than the hut in the dingle*

where Maggie d'eame, my mother, dwelt

on the edge of ^lar Fore-st. I was one of

the merriest lasses in all the Wangle, till I

was taken into the sei-vice of the baroness

Waldeck, and was noticed by Archibald

Eruce, w^ho with flattery and gay presents

soon deluded, and drew me aside from vir-

tue ; my mother, who ought to have given

me better counsel, thought it a grand thing

for a gentleman to come to her hut in the

dingle, and she encouraged our shameful

intimacy, w4iich continued till the sup-

posed corpse of lord Hoslyn was brought

from abroad by his tutor, to be buried at

Deveron Castle. The disconsolate lady

Hoslyn was theniar advanced in pregnan-

VOL. V. t.
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cy, and I also was in tlie way to be a mo-
ther; but though suspected by all the ser-

vants at Deveron Castle, I had art enough

to persuade the baroness and her daughter

that I was strictly virtuous. Eager to in-

herit the titles and possessions of his cou-

sin, Archibald Bruce strongly urged, and

offered a large bribe to my mother to de-

stroy the child of lady Roslyn as soon as

it should come into the world; but though

very wicked, and too eager after money,

my mother and myself refused to take

away the life of the innocent babe ; but I

having a dead son born the day before lady

Roslyn was confined, I was easily per-

suaded by Archibald Bruce to let my in-

fant be passed on the afflicted lady as hers,

and to give her babe into his hands. I

consented to this cruel scheme, but not be-

fore he had solemnly sworn, not only to

preserve its life, but to provide for its sup-

port. Tlie baroness Waldeck was confined

to her bed by a severe illness, at the time

lady Roslyn became the mother of a beau-

tiful female infant. To promote the base

plan of Archibald Bruce, and to remove
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all suspicion of my own situation, I was

attending in lady lloslyn's chamber, and

my mother placed the babe in my arms as

soon as it was born ; the unhappy lady re-

mained the greatest part of the night in

fainting fits, wdiich afforded me leisure to

wrap the child in a shawl, and place it in

the basket which had conveyed my dead

boy to the chamber. I was certain that

Archibald Bruce, who was waiting in the

oak gallery to receive the basket, would

not look at the child : to enhance the ser-

vice I had rendered him, and to obtain

from him a larger reward than he had pro-

mised, I determined to tell him it was a

boy. I softly opened the door of the anti-

chamber; it was a dreadful stormy night in

October, and by the hghtning tliat flashed

through the windows, I perceived Archi-

bald Bruce—I thought he looked horrible;

I was terrified, and would have gone back

with my Tourthen, but he seized my arm,

and swearing a terrible oath, asked me if I

designed to be his ruin ? At that instant,

friglitened as I was, for the thunder was

L 2
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loud and awful, and quick flashes of light-

ning illumed the gallery, the evil one

prompted me to utter the falsehood I had

before concerted with my mother, and I

said—* It is a boy, but beware how you

break your oath.'

" Archibald Bruce snatched the basket

"from my hand—again he swore that he

would not destroy the babe, and I return-

ed to the chamber, from whence I had not

been missed. The suffering lady Raslyn

beheved, as we wished, that she had given

birth to a dead son, and my lifeless infant

received her fond caresses, and was bathed

in her tears ; and I exulted to behold the

offspring of the humble Janet Greame bu-

ried in the sumptuous monument of the

Deverons. The next day, when I saw

Archibald Bruce, it was not without ap-

prehension that he had^ discovered the

child of lady Roslyn w^as a female ; but

his manner soon convinced me that he w as

entirely ignorant of the sex of the child,

which he told me he had consigned to the

care of a stranger in the forest of Mar—

a

lucky chance, which had saved him a jour-
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liey to Aberdeen, whither lie designed to

have carried it.

" Finding that Archibald Bruce was on

the point of marriage with the lady lios-

lyn, my mother, who had hoped to see

me the lady of Deveron Castle, grew so

troublesome to him, that to silence her

menaces, and appease my jealousy, he be-

stowed a sum of money on us, more than

sufficient to have maintained us in comfort

all our lives, had we known how to have

been content ; but evil had taken hold of

vis—we wasted the money, and after the

marriage of AreliibaM Eruce with lady

Roslyn, and they had left Scotland, to tra-

vel for the health of the broken-hearted

lady, nothing prospered with us, and we
soon grew poorer than ever, which my
mother, who had a severe illness, and be-

gan to repent, believed was occasioned by
Archibald Bruce having murdered the

child of lady lloslyn, though he had re-

peatedly sworn that he had compelled a

stranger hi the forest of T^lar to take

charge of the infant, and that he had ac-

tually provided for its maintenance, by
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placing in the basket with the babe ten

thousand pounds."

Alexina uttered an hysterical sob, and

sunk at the feet of lord Roslyn, who, faint

and agitated, could only exclaim—" Won-
der-working Providence, do I indeed be-

hold my child?"

Colin, though greatly affected, had still

sufficient command of himself, to assist in

the recover}^ of Alexina, and to explain to

lord Roslyn the manner in which she had

,

been forced on Mr. Duncan's protection

in the forest of Mar, with all the subse-

quent troubles and misfortunes that had

befallen her since his death.

Lord Roslyn clasped Alexina wildly and

repeatedly to his heart.—" For thy sake,"

said he, *' dear lovely sufferer, will I emerge

from obscurity, and make known my exist-

ence to tliat fiend Archibald Bruce: though

I have been content to bear injury and

privation, and to conceal myself from lui-

riTan recognition, yet my child shall not be

defrauded of her rights—No, no, my late

found treasure, thou shalt not suffer wrong!

for thy sake I will avow myself, and Ar-
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chibald Bruce, the flilse friend, the robber

of thy rights and mine, shall meet his long-

averted punishment."

Alexina clasped the knees of her fluher.

—" Do I not dream ?" said she; " can this

be reality ? has Heaven at last bestowed

upon me this great, this rich reward for all

my sufferings ? My father, my dear father,

bless your Alexina! confirm my happiness,

while yet I have life to hear the voice of a

parent
!"

Again she fainted, and it was many mi-

nutes before she was sufficiently restored

to be sensible of the blessing and caresses

of lord Roslyn, and to receive the congra-

tulations of the faithful Colin, who wept

the tears of heartfelt joy, as he beheld the

angelic creature, wiiom he liad loved e\£n

from babyhood, folded in the warm em-

brace of a parent.

Janet, wlio had remained a silent, though

deeply-afFe< Led speciator of this touching

scene, again fiell on her knees before lord

lloslyn, humbly entreating his mercy.

—

" I know," said she, " that on my own ac-

count I deserve neither pity nor forbear-
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unce, for I liave been a vile guilty "wretcb.

I was sensible that Archibald Bruce had

made himself the heir of Deveron by hor-

rible means; for a letter which I stole from

liis chamber convinced me that he held you

in confinement in Germany, where it was

probable you would be murdered by the

hand of some baron, who was your enemy.

—Sweet lady," turning to Alexina, *' plead

for me—^^and yet not for me, for I am con-

tent to suffer the reward of my crimes, but

for this guiltless venerable old man, that

no disgrace may attach to him through

my misdeeds."

Alexina clasped the hand of Colin.

—

" In the hour of my greatest affliction,"

said she, " when IMr. Duncan, the parent

of my helpless infancy, whose memory I

jnust ever reverence and love, was snatch-

ed from me, and I was cruelly defrauded

of the provision his bounty had assigned

me, this worthy good old man stood forth to

vindicate the rights of the orphan Alexii^ui;

for his sake, my father, forgive this unhap-

py penitent ; her sorrow for her past of-

fences is, I am certain/ sincere—let the re-
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morse of ber wounded conscience be ber

punisbment."

Lord Roslyn pressed bis bps on Ibe

wltite forebead of Alexina.—" For tby

sake, ray cbild," said be, "it is necessary

tbat sbe become a witness against tbe trea-

cberoiis villain \\'bo bas occasioned all tby

woes and mine.—Janet," continued be, ad-

dressing tbe still kneeling wretcb, " rise

;

if tbis injured angel can forgive tbe sor-

rows and misfortunes your crimes bave

occasioned ber, I also pardon you ; but

mucb as it will grieve me to pain tbe beart

?:)f tbis veneral)ie wortby man, I cannot de-

lay to reinstate my cbild in lier rigbts,

and tbis can only be done by dragging

tbat monster Arcbibald Bruce to public

punisbment."
" Yes," said Colin, '' let bim suffer all

tbe rigour of tbe law—in its utmost sene-

rity too mild, too lenient for bis crimes.

How did mty lamented master, tbe wortby

noble-minded ]Mr. Duncan, plead with bim

to do justice to xny dear young lady ? and,

villain tbat be was, did be not persist in

denying "

l3
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" Alas ! alas !" interrupted Janet, ** that

was my sin—Archibald Bruce knew not

that the infant of lady Roslyn was a fe-

male : at the instigation of my mother, I

artfully imposed on him the belief that I

had given into his hands the heir of Deve-

ron; but, Heaven be my judge! if he has

suffered in his mind half the tornients that

have haunted mine, he may be glad to die,

and end a life, the misery of which has

been little softened by the wealth he has

obtained by fraud and treachery."

The com|XLssionating Alcxina, forgetful

of the sorrow she had endured through her

crimes, endeavoured to speak peace and

comfort to the wounded spirit of Janet;

she repeated her forgiveness, and bade her

h.ope for that of Keaven ; but Janet grow-

ing every instant m.ore indisposed, was

conveyed to her bed, wliere she lay groan-

ing in all the agony of a mind tortured

v/ith the remembrance of heinous crimes,

and hopeless of Heaven's mercy. While

Alcxina had endeavouored to console the

despairing Janet, her own mind was in a

state of painful perturbation : her m.other
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the wife of two living husbands—the still

beautiful Constance, of whose chastity and

delicacy she was so firmly persuaded—she

shuddered to think what her feelings

would be when COTivinced that Leolin,

whose loss she had never ceased to lament,

on whom her heart doted with undimi-

nished affection, ^^'as still alive, while she,

for near twenty years, liad been the sharer

of an usurped title, and wife to the basest

and most treacherous of men. Alexina

thought too of lord Eilesmere; she rejoiced

to think that there existed no afnnity to

separate her from him, the first, the only

beloved of her heart; but when she re-

membered that he was the son of Archi-

bald Bruce, she feared that her parents

would refuse their assent to her union with

him, so nearly allied to the monster who
had destroyed ail the happiness of their

youth, who had made her mother, though
chaste as innocence, and pure as truth, an

adul tress.

From these painful reflections she was
roused bylordRoslyn saying—"There is yet

another relation, my Alexina, to introduce
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you to—the noble-minded cousin of your

mother, to whom I owe my life and li-

berty, whose unwTaried friendship has

watclied over me, and snatched me from

despair—I mean the ^ntleman you have

known as jMr. Holstein, but. in reality the

baron Waldeck."

liOrd lloslyn having led her to his

apartment, explained to his friend the

disclosure made by JVIrs. Saunderson,

and the corroborating testimony oi old

Colin, which had confirmed the fact of

Alexijia beinir the child of himself and

Constance. He tlien led Alexina towards

the baron.—" Behold," said he, " my be-

loved child, the generous preserver of your

father's life ! To this friend, tried in adver-

sity, and proved by years of unwearied

tindness, I owe not only my liberty and

my existence, but my reason ; he has fol-

lowed me in my wanderings—he has wiitch-

cd over me with the tender solicitude of a

parent—he has saved me from despair."

\* No more, no more, I entreat," inter-

rupted the baron ;
" I have but performed

the duty particularly incumbent on me, as
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the son of him at whose hand you sustain-

ed much undeserved wrong.—Sweet lady,"

pressing the w^hite hand, of Alexina to his

lips, " receive n^iJU^eseech you, as a true

friend and neff relition ; and .when you

hear the distrel|||Wfistory of lord Roslyn,

do not hate me for the guilt of my father,

nor impute to me the sufferings that have

been the sad result of his crimes."

" iNo, Fleaven forbid !" replied Alexina,
*' that would indeed be base ingratitude;

for you, sir, the friend of my father, I can

entertain no other sentiments than those

of respect and esteem."

*' Alexina, my beloved child," said lord

Roslyn, leading her to a seat, " I wish to

speak to you of your unhappy mother, of

her whose image dwells in my heart, still

w^orshipped, still adored ; from tlie v/orthy

Cohn Saunderson, I have learned that you

liave not heard from her for many months.

Alas ! I fear she endures much misery, for

well I know the conscience of Arcliibald

Bruce is hell; and what must she suffer, an

angel of light, following him, the destroy-

ing fiend, in a foreign land—him v;hose
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restless mind can enjoy no peace, but like

apestilential blight poisons all around him?"
" Alas ! my lord," replied Alexina, " I

am sensible the coun^j^jjufFers much, for

I have been honoured withlftr confidence

—

I have frequently wi^u^mfi her tears and

anguish ; my angel-mother has never ex-

perienced one hour of joy, since, in obe-

dience to parental wishes, she yielded to

give her hand a second time in marriage
;

thougli strictly performing the duties of a

wife, and presenting to the world an ex-

ample of all that is excellent and amiable

4n woman, her heart is devoted to sorrow
;

in secret she mourns the husband of her

youth—her first, her only love."

I^ord lloslyn wCpt, as Alexina continued

to say, " and though unable to account for

so mysterious a concealment, the countess

believes you live ; ior, v/ith anguish not to

be described, she related to me a circum-

stance that occurred in Oxfordshire."

" Yes," said lord Roslyn, " yes—im.pru-

dently 1 stole upon her slumber, I pressed

my lips upon her hand. Oh, what a mo-

ment of distraction was that! I saw her
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straining eyes pursue me—I heard her call

upon my name—again my ear drank in

the sounds that so often in my dreams

had stole Hke l^avenly music to sooth

my harassed «irit?; but I tore myself

away—for hei^^kftl fled. Beloved Con-

stance ! I rather wished you should believe

you had beheld my wandering shade, than

think you w^ere the w^ife of two living luis-

bands; to preserve your heart from added

affliction, I was content to endure pangs

—

Oh, thou who hast formed the human
heart, thou only kT:owest liow much it can

endure!"

" JVIy mother from that hour," resumed

Alexina, " has never known tranquillity

:

once, in Northumberland, near the ruined

abbey of St. Hildebcrt, she fancied she

beheld you ; and afterwards in London, at

a masquerade, in the habit of a Highland

chief, her heart recognized you."

" True, most true," said lord Roslyn

—

" Constance v/as not deceived, for I was

ever near her; I had a constant account of

all tlie transactions and movements of the

Deveron family, and wdierever they re-
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moved, I followed tKem. For many me-

lancholy weeks I remained in the abbey

of St. Hild^bert, merely to behold my
adored Constance as sl^^assed in her car-

riage ; and well I rec(fl^^tlie hour, when,

only accompanied by^^p my child, she

ascended the tower wmch I had made my
solitary abode; then I was strongly tempt-

ed to throw myself at her feet, but I dread-

ed lest the shock of my appearance should

deprive her of life or reason, and I con-

strained my feelings, fearing to destroy

her for whose dear srJvC I bore to wander

an outcast wretch, 'bereaved of all, save one

true friend, vvhose pity soothed my afflic-

tions, and subdued the dark spirit of de-

spair. Again I beheld the adored of my
soul at a masquerade, and you, m^^ Alex«

ina, were with her, in the same Scottish

dress she wore when I first met her in the

forest of Mar : how perfect seemed your

resemblance to that angelic being whom
my heart adored ? how eagerly did I inquire

if you were the daughter of my beloved

Constance, and how great was my disap-

pointment to learn that you were no rela-
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tion ! for even then my heart acknowledg-

ed you, and the powerful throbbings of

nature announced you for my ow^n. That

night I saw the expressive eyes of Con-

stance were rivettedon me—she was alarm-

ed and agitated, and I vritlidrew in pity to

her emotion. Equally deceived with my-
self, Constance believes her child moulders

in the grave ; the happiness that awaits

her in thee, my Alexina, will, I trust, com-

pensate for the anguish I am compelled to

inflict ; she will severely feel the disgrace

of being married to Archibald Bruce, but

the certainty of being the mother of Alex-

ina will console and enable lier to support

an affliction which only adds to her vir-

tue; for it is acknowledged by all the clan

of Deveron, that her hand w^as bestovred

on Archibald Bruce with repugnance—that

it w^as a sacrifice to duty, not the gift of

love. But from a union so hated, I will

hasten to release her ; the lovely unfortu-

nate shall no longer be tortured by the

guilty monster v/ho claims her obedience

:

v/e will follow them to Italy ; my fiiend,

the baron Waldeck, shall restore you to
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the arms of your mother—he shall prepare

her to receive the husband to whom she

plighted the pure vow of unconstrained

affection."

Alexina, v/hile grateful to Heaven for

having found her parents, was not without

an anxious curiosity to be informed of the

events that had marked lord Roslyn's life

with so much sorrow and calamity, and

rendered him the victim of successful vil-

lany ; but perceiving that the mention of

Archibald Bruce seemed to raise a tempest

in his mind, and produce a wildness ap-

proximating to insanity, she forbore to

express the desire that occupied all her

thoughts, and the day passed without her

obtaining any information on this most in-

teresting subject.

Early in the evening, Mrs. Eardly called

to take her home, and at lord lioslyn's par-

ticular request, she was introduced to him

and the baron A\^aldeck, and made ac-

quainted with the happy discovery that

had that day taken place. INIrs. Eardly's

friendship for x\lexina was too sincere not

to rejoice in a circumstance so essential to
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her peace; for, acquainted with her attach-

ment to lord Ellesmcre, she now saw every

impediment to their union removed.

Lord Roslyn mentioned his intention of

taking Alexina with him to Italy, and ex-

pressed his v.'ish that she would accompany

her, as it w^ould be unpleasant for a young
female to travel without a companion of

her own sex. JMrs. Eardly at once ac-

quiesced, and it was agreed they should

begin their journey early in the following

w^eek. Scarcely could lord Roslyn bring

himself to part from Alexina, though he

knew she could not be properly accommo-
dated in the same house with himself; and

as he placed her in the carriage with Mrs.

Eardly, he gave her a packet, which lie de-

sired her to peruse immediatcl}^ and as he

bade her and her friend adieu, himself and

the baron ^Valdeck promised to be at

Hampstead the next day.

On their way home, Mrs. Eardly again

repeated her congratulations, and she was

not a little surprised to find that Alexina

did not receive them with the joyous spi-

rit that she expected, for JMrs. Eardly re-
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membered how often, and how fervently

she had heard her pray to be directed to

her parents, and she was no stranger to the

warm affection slie bore to lord Ellesmere.

When arrived at Hanipstead, Alexina

w ept for some time with hysterical agony,

while Mrs. Eardly liung over her with

alarmed and anxious solicitude. Having at

length given ease, by a salutary gush of

tears, to her oppressed feelings, she took

Mrs. Eardly 's hand, and said—" Dearest

Caroline, forgive me for thus distressing

you. I am \\ eak, and I fear ungrateful for

the blessing I have received, in the w^on-

derful discovery of my parents ; but, alas

!

I foresee much trouble, much distress to

my angelic mother and myself. Think, Ca-

roline, what a virtuous delicate mind like

liers will endure, to behold herself v/edded

to a second husband, wOiile the first sur-

vives; and remember that Archibald Bruce,

the treacherous destroyer of my parents'

happiness, is the father of lord Ellesmere.

Can I hope that they will bestow my hand

on him? Oh no, no! every hope now ex-

pires—we are separated for ever I"
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ISIrs. Eardly used every argument she

could suggest to overcome this apprehen-

sion, and to inspire tlie hope that her pa-

rents were too hberal, too just, to punish

the guiltless noble-minded son for the

crimes of the father.

lletired to her chamber, Alexina unclosed

the packet placed in her hand by her father,

and she found written on the envelope

—

" The Narratwe of Leolin Lord Roslyn"

Lord Roslyn commenced his interest-

ing memoir with an account of the early

friendship subsisting between himself and

his perfidious cousin Archibald Bruce ; he

also detailed his passion for, and marriage

with, the lady Constance Waldeck, and re-

lated every circumstance that occurred at

Deveron Castle previous to the arrival of

Otterley, the tutor recommended by Ar-

chibald Bruce ; the subsequent events were

related hi the following words.— *' Before

I left Scotland, I confided to Archibald

Bruce the secret of my marriage with the

lovely Constance, and I perceived that he

received the intelligence with displeasure,

which he was at some pains to disguise : I
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supposed he disapproved the alliance I had

formed, because I had neither consulted

interest nor ambition in my choice. He
promised, however, to watch over the hap-

piness of my wife—to be her true friend ;

and I, young, sanguine, and romantic, I

placed an implicit confidence in the fiend,

who at that very instant had laid down a

plmi for the destruction of my peace and

hers—who had sworn an oath to se])arate

us for ever.

" On our w^ay to Germany, Mhither I

was going to petition the emperor in be-

half of the greatly-injured baroness Wal-

deck, my tutor, Otterley, displayed so

much knowledge in literature, and such

various powers of fascination, that I became

more reconciled to what I had before con-'

sidered banishment, and began to think

that with such a friend I might be enabled

to bear a separation from my beloved Con-

stance, v/ith less anguish than if left to

brood over my regrets in silence ; for Ot-.

terley spoke of the beloved of my soul,

and the ecstatic joy that would attend our

iiieeting, when the term of my probation
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was at an end, which he advised me to

pass in studying the characters of my fel-

low-men, and in those amusements most

likely to dispel regret and divest absence

of its tediousness.

" On our arrival at Vienna, v/e found

Francis baron Waldeck high in favour

with the emperor, whose ear it was impos-

sible to gain but through his introduction,

who, constantly about his person, kept

every one aloof, particularly strangers, of

whom he was extremely jealous. How lit-

tle did I then imagine that Otterley was

holding private conferences with the ba-

ron, and that my liberty, nay, even my
life, had been betrayed by this villain, the

tool of my perfidious cousin, into the hands

of the monster who had defrauded and

traduced the innocent baroness Waldeck,

the widow of his brother, and compelled

her to seek refuge in a foreign country

!

To me tiie baron had conceived a mortal

antipathy, because I was the husband of

his niece, and wished to lay before the em-
peror a true statement of tlie arts by which

he had defamed the unfortunate baroness,

'
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and gained possession of her wealth. The
noblemen to whom I had brought letters

of introduction seemed fearful of giving

offence to the reigning favourite, and ad-

vised me to give up the idea of interfering

in the affairs of the baroness Waldeck,

who, though generally considered an in-

jured woman, had no proofs of her inno-

cence to bring forward, and must therefore

fail to obtain redress aeainst a man so hiffli

in favour as the baron Waldeck, and par-

ticularly after the lapse of so many years,

when the name of the baroness AValdeck

was almost forgotten. Disgusted at the

coldness of those whom the baroness had

named her friends, I determined to w^alch

an opportunity of presenting her petition

to the emperor, when he passed through

the great square, a practice adopted by

those who, like myself, liad no friends to

introduce them to the royal presence. I

communicated this project to Otterley, as

we sat at breakfast. At first he raised many
objections to the measure, as derogatory

to my rank and consequence in life ; but

finding that my pride did not keep pace
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with my enthusiasm in the cause of in-

jured innocence, he acquiesced in my re-

solve of waiting in the great square the

ensuing morning. Otterley left me alone

to write to my adored Constance, and did

not return till dinner was being served ; he

w^as more than usually entertaining, and

spoke of the dull phlegmatic character of

the Germans w^ith more freedom than I

had ever before heard him express. Soon

after I had dined, I found myself much in-

disposed, and suffered myself to be per-

suaded by Otterley to take a medicine of

his preparing ; unsuspicious of tlie misery

that was impending over my devoted head,

T received the fatal draught from the vil-

lain's hands, and having swallowed it, I

fell into a sleep so profound, that I awoke
not till the following, day, vrhen I found

myself in a dreary vault, stretched on a

narrow straw pallet; a lamp was suspended

over my head, the faint rays of which dis-

covered on a stone table a pitcher of water

and a small portion of black bread. At first

I fancied myself under the influence of a

VOL. V. M
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horrible dream, and I endeavoured to rouse

myself from the stupor that still hung upon

me, from the strong narcotic I had taken.

At length convinced that I was really

awake, I started from the pallet, and gazed

around my horrible dungeon, which was

secured by a heavy iron door, which I

vainly strove to force ; I called aloud, but

no one answered—I beat against the door,

till my exhausted strength constrained me
to return to my uneasy bed. As my de-

spairing eyes fell on my hands, I perceived

the diamond ring, the last gift of my be*

loved Constance, was taken from my fin-

ger; my pocket-book and my watch were

also missing, and all that my enemies had

left me was the picture ofmy wife, which

yet rested on my bosom. I raved—I tore

my hair—I called on Otterley, for even then

I was unsuspicious of his treachery, though

my distracted thoughts suggested that the

revenge of the baron Waldeck had placed

me in that horrid confinement, and I was

apprehensive that my friend had also fallen

into his power, and was enduring similar

punishment. For many tedious hours no

I
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sound reached me but my own ravings,

and I began to believe that the barbarous

enemy who had so cunningly contrived to

ensnare my person designed that dreary

cell to be my tomb, and that I had seen

the light of heaven, and heard the voice of

man, for the last time. Incredible as it

may seem, in the midst of all this anguish

I again sunk into forgetfulness, and when
my eyes next unclosed, I saw, reading a

letter by the light of the lamp, a man of

dark and- stem countenance, whom I pre-

sently recognized for the baron Waldeck.

My worst apprehensions were now re-

alized; he knew I had journeyed to Vien-

na, with the hope of establishing the fame

and the rights of the female he had

wronged and traduced, and I had nothing

to expect from his mercy. He advanced

towards me with a contemptuous smile—
* Boy,* said he, • yOnr weak attempts to in-

jure me with the emperor have failed;

your romantic knight-errantry is rewarded

—you are my prisoner/

* Your prisoner !' repeated I ;
* and by-

M 2!
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what autliority do you presume to hold in

confinement a British subject of rank su-

perior to yourself? IMy friend, INIr. Otter-

ley, will not endure my absence tamely

;

he at this moment '

* Is on his way to Italy,' interrupted the

baron, with a demoniac laugh ;
' he has

performed his mission : he was largely paid

by your cousin, the honourable Mr. Bruce,

to place you safely in my hands, and hav-

ing faithfully performed his engagement,

he has left Vienna many hours.'

* It is impossible !' exclaimed I: * in vain

you traduce my friends—never will I be

persuaded to believe that Archibald Bruce,

or the reverend Mr. Otterley, would be

made instruments to aid your vengeance.'

' Neither are they,' replied the baron

;

* each has his own particular motives—his

own interest in excluding you from the

world, liomantic boy, what understand

you of friends?' said he, with a sneer;

* every man consults his ov/n purposes,

liis own ambition, and to promote these

he professes what he never means ; he calls

himself your friend, while he can make you
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subservient to his intents, but when these

are accomplished, he abandons or betrays

you. Such friends are Archibald Bruce,

and he you name the reverend Mr. Ot-

terley, who makes religion a cloak for ava-

rice, treachery, and ambition.'

* Were I not unarmed,' replied I, indig-

nantly, * you would not thus dare to stig-

matize my friends.'

* Nay then,' said he, throwing m.e the

letter he had been perusing, * read that,

deluded boy—convince yourself that Ar-

chibald Bruce has not only contrived to

deliver you, through the means of Otter-

ley, into my power, but panting to obtain

your v/ife, he has planned to have a corpse

carried from Rome, which is to pass for

yours ; and having laid the supposed heir

of Deveron in the family mausoleum, he

will take possession of your title and

estates, and become a wooer, and doubtless

a successful one, to the pretty Constance.'-

" I heard no more—a fever seized my
brain, and I lost for a short period the

memory of my afflictions. When I reco-

vered to a sense of misery, I found I was
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alternately attended by two Frenchmen
;

and from the loquacity of these I learned

that I had been carried in a chest from my
own lodgings to tlie baron's mansion, and
borne on their shoulders to my dungeon,

far beneath the surface of the earth, in a

sleep so profound^ that to them it appeared

like death. Happy should I have thought

myself at that moment, if I had been cer-

tain tliat my death was near ; but I lived,

alas ! through sickness, want, and misery
;

and to increase my wretchedness, I was
constantly visited by the detested baron,

who took a malignant pleasure in reading

to me the letters he constantly received

from the perfidious Otterley, and the more

villanous Bruce : from these I learned that

the earl, my father, had been taught to be-

lieve that I had died at Home of a pesti-

lential fever ; and Otterley, w ith consum-

mate art, had brought home the corpse of

my servant, who had opportunely died,

over Vv^hose coffin the funeral obsequies had

been performed as for the heir of Deveron.
* Enough, enough!' said I; ' tell me no

more—the cup of my affliction is full.'
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' Not yet,' said the baron ;
' liear the rest

of my intelligence—your wife has borne a

dead son.'

* Oh, would,' said I, * tliat I too were

dead—that I had lost the sense ofsufFering
!'

" The implacable baron saw that his

intelligence was vroi^e than daggers to

my heart, yet he listened unmoved to my
ravings—he disregarded my supplications

for liberty—he exulted in my misery—he

left me to despair.

" Some months elapsed before I again

saw the baron, and I began to hope that

I should persuade the youngest of

my jailors to aid my escape; but sus-

picious that his heart inclined him to pity

my misfortunes, the inexorable baron re-

moved him from my dungeon, and I saw
him no more. I was now attended by one

man, the first glance at whose ferocious

countenance annihilated every hope I had

encouraged of regaining my liberty. Plis

manners were savage as his look, and
evinced a heart hard as the baron's own: I

liad entreated to be allowed the indulgence

of books, but I was answered that my own
thoughts must be my entertainment. This
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was a terrible privation, for in books I

might have found some consolatory argu-

ment, some lessons to teach me patience

and fortitude. But over this disappoint-

ment I was not suffered to repine long-^

mightier and keener sorrows ^vere prepared

for me. Oh Heaven ! and yet my heart

did not break ! To increase tlie misery of

my condition, and add to the anguish of

my soul, the remorseless baron, at his next

visit, informed me that my father, the earl

of Deveron, lu^d paid the debt of nature,

and Archibald Bruce, as the nearest heir,

had succeeded to the title.

* And will Heaven suffer this?' said I

—

* Oil, monstrous villain ! will not instant

vengeance crush him T
* Spare your execrations,' interrupted

the baron :
* as yet you have not learned

the extent of his guilt, or your own priva-

tions.'

* What more remains for him to act, or

me to bear ?' said I ;
* base, ungrateful vil-

lain ! what more can lie deprive me of?'

" The baron eyed me with a look of ma-

lignant triumph.—* Ask your heart," re-
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turned he—* is there not yet a treasure

even dearer than title or wealth ?'

* Constance !' exclaimed I, love and jea-

lousy whirling my brain—* Constance, my
wife!'

* Ay/ resumed the baron, * Constance,

the adored of thy love-sick heart—she has

forgotten the idle romantic passion she

once felt for the enthusiast lioslyn, and

profiting by the prudent advice of her wily

mother, has married the earl of Deveron.

The ambitious views of Archibald Bruce

and Constance Waldeck are now accom-

plished, and it matters not to them, whe-

ther lord Roslyn rots in a premature grave,

or pines out his existence in a dungeon.*

" What more have I to narrate, but the

history of sickness, misery, and insanity ?

I raved against the fickleness of women—

I

spoke of Constance with all the bitterness

of resentment, jealousy, and disappointed

hope.

' Women,' said the baron, * worship the

rising sun. What know they of honour, af-

fection, or constancy ? Precious sex ! I

M S
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understand them all ; vanity, ambition,

love of change—these are their only pas-

sions. In my boyish days I had a feverish

inclination for Fredcrica Lindenburgh, and

in the moment when, deceived by her

smiles, 1 was exulting in the hope that she

would be mine, she married my elder bro-

ther—he was a baron, powerful and weal-

thy, and I a dependent on his bounty. She

acted wisely, for she gained ^t once the

rank and wealth I had not to bestow—But

shall I forget this scorn, this slight? Ne-

ver, never! 1 swore to be revenged—my
terrible liatred shall pursue her, and all

connected with her, till I have no longer

memory of my outraged feelings. Osrie,

my brother, slept with his ancestors, be-

fore my heart was cured of its passion for

his wife : she might then have won my
^^ardon; 1 holdly declared my v/ishes—she

disdainfully repulsed me. I need not now
repeat the ruin her ill directed scorn

brought on herself; the hour of vengeance

•was mine—I glory in knowing that I was

the cause and the effect of her disgrace.

She fled my power, it is true, and for years
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I believed the grave had robbed me of my
vengeance; but Archibald Bruce at length

awakened my slumbering hatred, and

when he reposed his v/ishes in my bosom,

he could not have selected in the wide uni-

verse a person more eagerly disposed to

promote and aid his purposes: the baron-

ess Waldeck is my detestation, and woe on

his head who shall presume to make an

effort in her favour with the emperor !'

" The baron had now assigned a reason

for his barbarous conduct, and proved that

no rancour, no revenge was equal to that

which took its rise from slighted love.

But, alas! not such were my feelings; I still

fondly loved, still lamented the faithless

Constance—^I poured no maledictions on

her head—No, I prayed for her happiness,

even at the moment when I was uncertain

whether she was not an accessaiy in the

guilt of Archibald Bruce, and acquainted

with his base usurpation of my rights.

Still the miserable tenant of a lonely cheer-

less dungeon, my eyes for many long years

had not beheld tlie light of the sun, nor

had my lips inhaled the pure breath of
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Heaven—a wretched solitary prisoner, at

times not in my perfect senses, for dark-

ness, woe, and want, pressed heavily on my
heart and on my brain. The picture of

Constance still remained in my bosom ; it

was my only treasure—I batlied it in my
tears—I repeated to her resemblance the

anguish and despair that possessed my soul.

*' My jailor was again changed, and a man
of milder aspect and gentler manners at-

tended in my dungeon. I had not seen

the baron for some weeks—he was either

absent from Vienna, or had grown tired of

my upbraidings. During this period, I

tried to soften the heart of my jailor by

relating to him the whole ofmy disastrous

history: every evening, when he brought

my scanty food, I assailed him with my
supplications for liberty ; I proposed to him
to be the companion of my iiight, and I

promised to settle on him an aimuity for

his life, when I reached my native coun-

try. The man seemed moved at the reci-

tal of the misfortunes my youth had suf-

fered ; he said he would consider the pos-

sibility of complying with my request
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But while I impatiently waited his deter-

mination, the baron again made his ap-

pearance; he contemplated my wasted form

for a moment, and then insolently express-

ed surprise that time had failed to recon-

cile me to my situation.—' You are super-

latively happy,' said he, * in this narrow

cell, compared with some wretches who
are struggling with the evils of life; if you

were of a reasonable mind, you would be

content, for here you encounter neither

treachery nor falsehood—I am an open

enemy, from whom you have nothing

more to dread than you liave hitherto ex-

perienced.'

* Can the wretch,' replied I, ' vrho is

entombed alive be content? how is it pos-

sible for happiness to dwell with the pri-

vation of every enjoyment? You had been

merciful if you had plunged your dagger

at once to my heart, for 1 have suffered

many deaths since your tyranny has held

me a prisoner in this dungeon.'

* My vengeance as yet,' said the baron,

* feels no satiety ; were you to die, my re-

Venge would v;ant an object to feed upon.
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But to the world you are dead—even Ar-

chibald Bruce and Otterley believe the

bones of the heir of Deveron rot beneath

the earth on which he now stands: to

quiet their apprehension of your escape, I

have persuaded them that my dagger has

been dyed in^your blood; to gratify my
own implacable hatred, I have put bars of

iron on your prison, and to prevent the

corruption of your guard, I will myself in

future be your attendant'

" Here then expired the hope I had che-

rished of regaining liberty. I was compel-

led to endure the hated presence of the

baron: every night, before he retired to

rest, he brought me food^ of the coarsest

kind, and water to serve the succeeding,

day, which often remained untasted; for

sinking in despair, I had no wish to pro-

long a miserable life—I longed to die, to

join the sainted spirits of my parents and

my innocent babe. For three days my
prison door was never opened—no voice

met my ear but my own, which uttered

groans of anguish and despair; I had not

tasted food for two days, and I believed
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that the baron, weary of persecuting me,

had at length left me to perish : the hor-

rors of famine were before me, but I en-

deavoured to meet this dreadful death with

resignation. I prayed for the still-adored

Constance, and having sought in vain in

the pitcher for a drop of water to allay the

burning thirst that parched my lips, faint

and weak, I threw myself upon my pallet

—

my head swam—I felt as if the last agonies

had seized me. At this dreadful moment
the harsh grating of the door startled me ;.

I endeavoured to raise myself up—a glare

of light burst on my feeble eyes, but un-

able to distinguish any object, I fell back,

insensible of the friendly care that bore me
from the dungeon, where I had remained

full seventeen years in the utmost wretch-

edness—in the most dreadful mental and

bodily suffering."

Alexina laid aside the manuscript to

weep and wonder—to weep for the dread-

ful sufferings her father had endured, and
to wonder that he had survived them:

—

" But he lives," said she, " and that Power
whose mighty arm has delivered him from
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the depths of a dungeon, will, I trust, re-

store him to felicity." Again she resumed

the interesting narrative.

" Some days elapsed before I was sensi-

ble that my person had undergone a

change; the matted locks which hung wild-

ly over my shoulders had been cut off, my
body was refreshed with clean linen, and I

found myself lying in bed, in a magnifi-

cent chamber; near me sat an elderly fe-

male, habited in mourning, of whom I

eagerly inquired where I was—whether

the baron Waldeck had at length become

sensible of remorse, and restored me to li-

berty ?

* The baron Waldeck,' replied the fe-

male, * is dead ) his power to persecute is

at an end.'

* Dead !' exclaimed I ;
* Heaven then

havS heard my prayers—I am delivered from

his tyranny.'

* It is now near a month,' returned the

female, ' in returning from attendance on

the emperor, the baron was assassinated in

the street near his own mansion; you are

now in the palace of Ulric, his son.'
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* Then,' said I, * my prison is but ex-

clianged ; for Ulric no doubt inherits '

* His father's wealth and honours,' in-

terrupted the female, * but not his vindic-

tive disposition—Ulric is humane, benevo-

lent, and virtuous. I have orders to inform

him when you are capable of conversing.'

" I was impatient to know my destiny,

and though still incapable of exertion, I ap-

pointed, the following morning for an inter-

view with Ulric. He approached me with

respect and pity, and though he did not exe-

crate the savage vengeance of his father,

lie bewailed my misfortunes. Ulric was

m all respects tiie reverse of his vindictive

parent, from whose papers he had learned

my rank, and the history of my unequalled

sufferings. Ulric was informed by tlie

dying baron, who survived his wounds

two days, that a prisoner of rank was con-

fined in the dungeon under tlie mansion ;

but the oath he ^s^ould have extorted from

his horrorized son, never to release me
during life, was demanded in vain, and he

expired with execrations on his lips. In

the baron Ulric, who had suffered nauch
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from the tyranny of his father, and more

by death snatching from his arms the wo-

man he adored, I found a consoler, a

faithful, tender friend. As soon as my
health was sufficiently established, he of-

fered to accompany nie to England; I

eagerly embraced his kind proposal, and

we departed from Germany, I scarcely able

to believe that I was in the actual enjoy-

ment of liberty, and uttering a thousand

wild exclamations of joy as I beheld the

blue firmament, and felt the breath of

heaven fanning my throbbing temples.

" We arrived in London at what is call-

ed a fashionable season of the year. The
mansion of my ancestors vras occupied by

Archibald Bruce and the yet adored Con-

stance ; but my agonized heart felt some

little alleviation of its grief in learning tliat

Constange had been the victim of duty

—

that she still loved, still bewailed the hus-

band of her youth, and that Archibald

Bruce, in gaining an earldom, had lost his

spirits and his health, and tliough yet in

the prime of life, appeared to experience

all the infirmities of advanced age: I be-
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lield him ; he had lived in affluence, in tlie

enjoyment of every luxury—he was even

more altered in person than myself—h^ was

a spectre, pale, haggard, and attenuated

;

his gloomy countenance, unlike the florid

liilarity of former days, spoke him a prey

to remorse ; his deeply furrowed brow be-

trayed the workings of a conscience tor-

tured by guilt ; his cheerfulness, his health

were gone, and he appeared tottering on

the verge of eternity—awfid to the most

virtuous, but to him dreadful, who believed

his soul stained not only with fraud and

treachery, but with murder. I beheld Ot-

terley too, the miscreant—I heard him
preach to his deluded flock universal cha-

rity and goodwill; the saintly doctrine of

tlie hypocrite was approved and admired,

while his own actions were a contradiction

to his precepts, and his own mind was
stained with every crime that could dis-

grace humanity. But his hour of punish-

ment has already arrived; he has lost his

senses—he no longer enjoys the wx^alth lie

basely obtained by treachery, by ingrati-

tude, and perjury; and as a further pu-
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iiishment to the crimes of Archibald Bruce,

he is himself constrained to be his keeper,

lest the maniac Ottcrley should in his

ravings betray the horrible secrets with

which he has been entrusted. The pensive

countenance of Constance, still beautiful as

ever, betrayed the uneasy feelings of her

mind—I was convinced that she was far

from happy ; while report spoke so loudly

of her virtues, that I shuddered to inflict

on a soul so pure, so delicate as hers, the

knowledge of my existence. Oh no, no,

beloved Constance! still remain in igno-

rance of my unhappy fate; better she

should lament me dead, than undergo what

I well knew her spotless mind would con-

sider indelible disgrace, the conviction that

she had two living husbands. The frame of

Archibald Bruce seemed worn out—he ap-

peared in the last stage of a consumption,

and I rather chose that lie should drop

into his premature grave unpunished by

me, than tinge the lovely cheek of Con-

stance with shame, than give her chaste

mind pangs that I could spare her by re-

maining still concealed. Tlie conflict be-
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tween resentment and love was terrible ;

but love prevailed, and I resolved to re-

main as one long numbered with the dead.

I assumed the name of Werner, and the

baron V\^aldeck that of Holstein, and pass-

ing for foreigners, travelling for pleasure

and information, Ave followed the Deveron

family wherever they v/ent, and made our-

selves acquainted with all the movements

and most secret transactions of Arcliibald

Bruce. I had an ardent desire to visit once

again my native country ; every spot in

the forest of Mar was endeared to my me-

mory, and I longed to wander again in the

shades that had nursed m}^ infancy.

" Ulric and myself followed tlie murder-

er of my peace to Scotland. With emotions

which no language can describe, I visited

the Wangle Villa, where I first declared to

Constance the affection she had inspired.

I Vy^andcred through the deserted rooms

—

I gazed on the picture of the baroness, and
in the wild delirium of grief, I accused her

of being the cause of all the misery that

Constance and myself had known. Ill-

fated, virtuous woman ! she feared to leave
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the lovely innocent Constance without a

protector, and she gave her to a wretch

lost to every feeling of honour and huma-
nity. I led Ulric to the verge of the fo-

rest, and my tenacious memory pointed

out the tree where I was first seen by Con-

stance and her mother ; in the days of my
happiness I had cut our names on the bark

—moss and ivy had covered the trunk, and

there was now no trace of Leolin and Con-

stance.—^ Nature,* said I, ' conspires with

men to efface every record of our union

;

but 1 will again write our names.'

" Ulric would have led me from the fo-

rest, for the snow hung on the shivering

branches of the trees, and the wind was

loud and jnercing ; but deaf to his persua-

sions, I tore the moss and ivy from the

trunk of the tree, and I again inscribed the

names which a cruel destiny has separated.

" Ulric and myselfhaving one day entered

the cabin of a woodcutter, I was instantly

recognized by a dog, which had been mine

when I was the acknowledged heir of De-

veron Castle ; the faithful animal, worn out

with age, had been driven from the castle
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by the inhuman usui-per of my rights ; it

crawled to my feet—with wild but feeble

demonstrations of joy, it howled a wel-

come to its long-lost master, and expired.

"In the deep shades ofthe forest, and near

tlie castle, I several times encountered the

destroyer of my peace ; his gloomy coun-

tenance, the index of his dark and guilty

mind—his expressions of horror—all con-

vinced me that he believed the grave had

yielded up its dead, and that he beheld the

restless spirit of tlie man whom he had so

deeply injured. Ulric and myself lodged

wdth a man on tlie verge of Mar Forest,

named Ross, from wdiose conversation we
soon learned that he was attached to every

branch of the Deveron family, Archibald

llruce alone excepted; under the seal of

secrecy I made myself know^i to this ho-

nest man, whose indignation against the

base and treacherous author of my misfor-

tunes I found it difficult to restrain ; it was

by his assistance I obtained admission to

the Wangle Villa, and gave Ulric an op-

portunity to employ his masterly pencil in

delineating the treachery of Otterley and
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Archibald Bruce, with the manner in

'which I had been conveyed to the dun-

geon of the baron Waldcck. All these

villanous transactions, the exquisite skill of

ITlric painted as transparencies, and with

the aid of Jamie Ross, illuminated the

Wangle Villa on the birtlmight of Archi-

bald Bruce. Agreeable to om- wish, the

blaze of light displayed in the windows of

the Wangle Villa filled the guilty mind
of Archibald Bruce with consternation ; I

saw his knees smite each other with the

ague of fear—I beheld his forehead bathed

in the dew of horror—I saw his pale qui-

vering lips—I heard his wild expressions,

and even my heart, injured and desolated

by his crimes, confessed that his sufferings

were a sufficient punishment for his guilt,

which had outrun every record of villany.

That same night, Ulric again alarmed his

conscience on the platform of the castle,

and left him persuaded that the ghost of

his betrayed and murdered kinsman pur-

sued him everywhere.

" During the long absence of Archibald

Bruce from Scotland, a part of Deveron
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Castle had fallen to decay, and gave my
friends and myself an easy entrance to the

interior, which Ulric, as well as myself, was

anxious to visit—I to indulge in the ten-

der though sad dehght of beholding the

portraits of my parents, and Ulric to exa-

mine the rich sculpture and carving that

adorned the hall and galleries.

'^Jamie Ross was acquainted with many
valuable secrets in chemistry, and he pre-

pared for us a phosphoric hght, which we
could kindle and extinguish at pleasure in

an instant. Without designing to create

alarm, we were so unfortunate on the same

night as to terrify ^laud, the faithful and

respected nurse of my yout'n, and two of

the female servants—a circumstance that

caused me much distress of mind, which

was greatly increased by leaming, that in

spite of all our caution v/e had been seen

by many of the domestics, and our appear-

ance, made ghastly by the pale blue light

we carried, had spread such terror in the

castle, that IVIaud, v/ith many of the ser-

vants wlio had grown grey in the Deveron
VOL. V. N
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flimily, were about to resign their places,

and quit a spot supposed to be the haunt

of unquiet spirits. To remove the appre-

hensions of these faithful and attached peo-

ple, I determined to discover myself to the

steward ; he had twice in my boyhood

saved my life, and on his fidelity I was

certain I could rely. The rapturous joy

with which the good old man greeted my
resuscitation was grateful to my feelings

—

it was balm to my lacerated heart : fj'om

him I learned that my faithful vassals still

lamented their young lord, as they con-

tinued to call me—they yet spoke of me
with tearful affection ; and he added,

that Archibald Bruce, w^ho had never re-

sided among them since his usurpation,

was detested throughout the Wangle.
" Hitherto I had been supported by the

liberal hand of the baron Waldeck, wlio,

constantly bearing in his mind a sorrowful

romembrance of the oppression I had suf-

fered from his vmdictive father, would

have endowed me with the whole of his

possesisions. I now remembered an an-

cient tradition, that spoke of an immense
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treasure buried in the vaults under the

chapel by one of my ancestors, previous? to

liis engaging in a war with the English : I

well recollected to liave heard the earl, my
father, speak of this hidden treasure, re-

ported to be contained in an iron coffer,

which no person could find unless learned

in a language out of use for ages past, and

capable of understanding and explaining

the charm contained in the words, * Idgy

Inen, Efte, Duren^ Het, Chra'
" Provided with proper implements for

the search, myself, Ulric, and Jamie lloss,

repaired at midnight to the burial vaults

under Deveron chapel, where, with infi-

nite labour, we turned up many moulder-

ed coffins, the inmates of which were

mingled with their native dust;' we re-

moved many monumental stones, the in-

scriptions of which were totally effaced by
time ; till, wearied with what appeared a

fruitless search, I seated myself on an an-

cient and much nmtilated tomb, near a

Gothic arch. Here as I turned over in my
mind the words of the charm, said to be

N 2
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composed by the wizard Maurice Dal-

keith, I began to suspect this celebrated

spell was in reality an anagram ; and while

endeavouring to reduce the words to some
meaning that might assist and direct my
search, my eyes glanced over the rudely

sculptured stone on which I sat; on it there

was delineated the representation of a

spade, and nine human feet, disposed side

by side under an arch : in an instant the

charm was clearly explained to my under-

standing, and the redoubted Maurice Dal-

keith was reduced from a formidable wizard

to a mere harmless anagrammatist ; the lan-

guage out of use was hieroglyphic, and the

literal translation of the necromantic words,

which had puzzled and confounded the

learned for so many ages, was—' Dig nine

feet under the arch.'

" Inspired with fresh courage, I seized a

mattock and broke up the earth, and as-

sisted by the joint labour of my friends,

we threw up the soil directly under the

arch to the depth of nine feet, till at length

my spade struck against a hard substance,

which having raised, proved to be a small
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iron chest, corroded and eaten through in

various parts by time and rust; it con-

tained three antique vases of curious work-

manship, two of which were full of gold

coins, and the third of jewels, the richness

and splendour of which excelled all the

gems I had ever beheld. My friends con-

gTatulated me on finding a treasure which

was lawfully my own, and Jamie Ross,

who always carried about his person im-

plements for writing, supplied me with

means to let Archibald Bruce know that

the spell composed by jMaurice Dalkeith

had been dissolved, and the treasure con-

tained in the iron coffer, removed by the

lawful heir of Deveron Castle. The pecu-

niary obligations that I was under to the

generous Ulric made me uneasy, and, to

turn part of my new-found treasure into

cash, I took leave of Jamie Hoss and the

belovied forest of JMar, and hastened again

to England, where I had still another in-

ducement—the beloved Constance, whom
my heart panted to behold.

*' Being nov/ in a situation to repay Ul-
ric tlie sums he had expended on my ac-
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count, I would have persuaded him to re-

turn to Germany, being myself resolved

to follow the steps of my beloved Con-

stance, go where she would ; and I soon

learned that Archibald Bruce was returned

toEngland—that his health had undergone

a severe shock from the madness of Otter-

ley, and that he was going, by the advice

of his physicians, to try the salubrious air

of Italy, and had determined to make the

wretched maniac the companion of his tra-

vels ; Constance, too, considered it a duty

to attend the miserable man she believed

her husband : she is my fate, and I re-

solved to follow her. Ulric, who had

vowed never to quit me till he saw me re-

stored to happiness, or beheld me dead,

prepared to visit Italy, whither I was im-

pelled by love and by affliction ; but while

arranging our affairs to quit London on

the same day with Archibald Bruce, my
friend the baron was seized with a malady

that endangered his life, and deprived him

for some weeks of tlie use of his limbs.

This unexpected misfortune prevented my
following the route of those in whose for-
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tunes I am so much interested. But Ulric

will recover; and though I am impatient

to visit the shores of Italy, I will not dare

to murmur—no, I will wait upon the will

of Heaven, I will humbly supplicate the

unerring Power that can in an instant ter-

minate the afflictions that have pursued

me through the lapse of so many weary

years."

The eyes of Alexina had rained torrents

of tears as she read the history of her fa-

ther's wrongs and sufferings. Having laid

aside the manuscript, she humbly bent her

knees in supplication to the great Dis-

poser of human events ; and while she fer-

vently prayed that the happiness of her af-

flicted parents might be restored, she for-

got not to supplicate for the guilty wretches

whose treachery had separated them, and
condemned two virtuous hearts to years

of misery.
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CHAPTER IV.

<* Tliis was ferrible retribution ! Such deaths are horrilJe to

nature. Tlius a life spent in guilt doth seldom miss a fear-

ful end."

Long-parted souls, who meet again in joy,

^Do mingle tears with their embraces. Vanbvkcii.

Thus let me hold thee to my heart,

And ev'ry care resign :

And shall we never, never part,

My life, my all that's mine ?

No, never from this hour to part,

We'll live, and love so true,

The sigh that rends thy constant heart

Shall end my bein^ too. Goldsmith.

'Afteii the escape of Miss Duncan from

Thistlebrook Hall, the quarrels between

Mr. Ferment and his wife became more

frequent and more terrible than ever, his

irascible temper venting itself not only in

dreadful language, but in blows, the marks

of which she continually ,bore about her
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•body. Eternally apprehensive that she

would betray the secret of the forged will,

v/ith wllich she constantly menaced him,

he took every pains to have it believed

that she was insane ; and to give plausibi-

lity to the report he had industriously cir-

culated of his wife's derangement, he had

all the windows at Thistlebrook Hall se-

cured with bars of iron, on pretence that

she had, more than once, attempted to

throw herself out, but in reality to prevent

her escape.

Mr. Ferment frequently went to Bath,

and remained there a vreek at a time,

taking his . pleasure ; and duruig his ab-

sence his wife was always closely confined

to the attic story, where she was never seen

by any person except Barbara Dickens,

whose consequence having been offended

by Mrs. Ferment the first day she came

to Thistlebrook Hall, she had always

hated her; and believing, or affecting to

believe, that she was mad, treated- her with

the utmost severity, and took a njaiignaivt

delight in doing every ill-natured act in
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her power, to punish and torment her. The
disposition of Mrs. Ferment, naturally-

dissatisfied and fractious, was not amended
by the insolence and privations imposed

by her husband and his housekeeper. The
violent blow she received when Mr. Fer-

ment threw her against the table had

bruised her side, and this being neglected,

an abscess was formed, that occasioned her

great piiin, and introduced on her mind
the belief that she had not long to live.

Restrained even in the article of food, to-

gether with the many other privations she

endured, made her sensibly feel the ab-

sence of Alexina, and deeply lament th€

misery she had brought on herself, and tlie

shocking injustice and wrong she had

done by consenting to the forgery of the

will. Considering that her health was in

a state of imminent danger, and that she

should soon be called to her account in

another world, she w^as struck wdth such

remorse, that being unable to bear tlie

terror and upbraidings of her conscience,

she resolved on seizing the very first op-

portunity of sending the original will.
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which, though JVIr. Ferment believed it

destroyed, still remained safe in her pos-

session, together with the important me-

morandum-book of Mr. Duncan, to Alex-

ina, whom she supposed still residing with

lady Thornberry.

It was only by stealth Mrs. Ferment
could procure either ink or paper, and at

different times she contrived to write part

of a letter ; for it was only in the absence

of her brutal husband, and when she knew
Barbara was employed, that she dared take

up a pen. But before she could conclude

the distressful history of her own suffer-

ings, and confession of the fraud respecting

the will, she was detected by the lawyer

with the pen in her fingers, and the sad

epistle before her : the guilt of his mind
made him suspicious of the contents of the

letter she was writing, and he attempted to

snatch it from her; but dreading to let him
read the character she had drawn of him,

the unhappy woman thrust the letter into

the flames, and the door of her prison being

open, she flew down stairs to avoid his

fury, the effects of whicli she had too often
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experienced. The kitchen being the near-

est place, Mrs. Ferment rushed in upon

old Barbara, whose shrill pipe soon made
her repent her intrusion, as it directed Mr.

Ferment to follow her: he seized her by
the throat, and with dreadful oaths swore

he w^ould strangle her if she did not in-

stantly acknowledge to whom 5he was

writing, and all she had said in the letter

she had destroyed ; but not daring to com-

ply with his requisition, she struggled and

shrieked, which incensing him still more,

he dashed her with brutal fury from him;

her forehead struck on the sharp edge of

the iron fender—the blood gushed from her

nose and her mouth, and uttering a heavy

groan, she lay still and speechless.

Fei-ment stood aghast—he bad not intend-

ed to murder her, but she appeared to be

dead. Old Barbara seeing the object of

liis rage motionless, and covered with

blood, wrung her hands, and exclaimed-^
** We shall both be hung—you have done

for the poor mad creature now—you have

murdered her ! and T, raiserable wretch

^that I am ! I having stood by, shall'be s^d
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to have assisted in killing her—But every

one for liimself—I will not go to the gal-

lows, if I can help it." She then bawled

out " Murder ! murder !" as loud as she

could roar.

Ferment was terrified—he cast his eyes

on the dee^ gash in his wife's forehead,

and believing her actually dead, he fled

with the utmost speed towards the village,

w^here he overtook- the Bath coach just set-

ting off; the inside being all full, in his

hurry to mount to the top, he missed his

footing and fell, and, horrible to relate! tlie

• horses at the same instant giving a start,

the hind wheel passed over his head, and

killed him on the spot; with all his sins

imrepented, and his mind full of rancour,

•he passed into eternity. .

The lifeless body of Mr. Ferment was

borne into the kitchen at Thistlebrook

Hall, a few minutes after Mrs. Ferment,

whose forehead the compassionate Mary
bathed with vinegar, had opened her eyes

and exhibited signs of life.

Old Barbara, who met the corpse at the

door, shrieked, and said—** Why, he was
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like to commit murder here not an hour

agone, and in this little time the wicked

wretch has lost his own sinful life."

When informed in what way her hus-

band had met his death, Mrs. Ferment did

not put on the appearance of sorrow—he

had been a barbarous tyrant to her, and

she returned most sincere thanks to Hea-

ven that she was released from his power,

and once more at liberty to act according

to her own pleasure ; and the first use she

made of her unconstrained autliority was

to promote the kind-hearted iMary to the

place of housekeeper, and discharge ]Mrs.

Barbara Dickens, who having lived many
years at Thistlebrook Hall, was very un-

willing to quit it : she made many very

artful and servile apologies for her past be-

haviour, the insolence and cruelty of which

she w^ould have laid entirely to tlie account

of JNIr. Ferment, who, she said, had pre-

vented her from shewing the respect she

wished.

Mrs. Ferment had gained some wisdom

by her second marriage, and being no more

to be w^on by flattery, or deceived by
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feigned humility, she commanded Mrs.

Barbara Dickens to expedite her removal

from Thistlebrook Hall, where she had

been infinitely more mistress than herself.

Mrs, Ferment was impatient to quit a

place where she had suffered so much men-

tal and bodily torment. She did not give

w^ay to indisposition, but using a simple

salve, made of herbs, prepared by the mo-

ther of ^lary, she soon healed the ugly

gash in her forehead. She buried Mr.

Ferment plainly but decently in the vil-

lage churchyard, and having disposed of all

her'effects at Thistlebrook Hall, in a way
that convinced the purchasers she was

in her perfect senses, she set oft for Lon-

don, making herself certain that she should

find Alexina with lady Thornberry, of

whose decease she had not heard.

Sir James Clairvdile had parted from

Alexina with a promise of giving her an

accurate account of all that was worthy

notice in his travels : he had v/ritten her

.several letters, and was astonished that she

never acknowledged their receipt ; but

though greatly disappointed and uneasy
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that she did not write, his love remained

undiminished, and he was still as zealous

as ever to unravel the mystery ofher birth.

Sir James Clairville, though anxious to fol-

low the route of the earl of Deveron, met

an unavoidable delay at JVIalta, where an

epidemic fever raged, which prevented

any intercourse with the opposite coast 6f

Sicily, no vessels being allowed to pass or

repass; and when at length this tedious

quarantine was at an end, and he was suf-

fered to proceed to Messina, where he

learned the 'Deveron family had i-esided

some time, he found the whole city in a

state of alarm and commotion, in conse-

quence of some horrible circumstance hav-

ing happened at the earl's palace, respect-

ing -which there were such various ac-

counts, that sir James scarcely knew whe-

ther it would be proper, though he was

the bearer of letters from Alexina to the

countess, to announce his arrival at a mo-

ment of such tumult and horror, at a time

too when he learned that the countess ad-

mitted no one to her presence.

The health of the earl of Deveron had
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been nothing benefited by the air of Italy,

on the contrary, he appeared to grow
worse; and when lord Ellesmere joined

the travellers at Messina, he found the

complaints of his father had so rapidly in-

creased, and his appearance was so altered

for the worse, that he considered it impos-

sible that he should linger out many weeks

longer ; at this time, too, he appeared sen-

sible of his approaching death, and, more

gloomy and melancholy than ever, seemed

to labour under the weight of some horri-

ble secret, which he could not command
sufficient courage to reveal. At this crisis

lord Ellesmere spoke of his unconquerable

passion for Miss Duncan, and with prayers

and earnest solicitation besought the earl

to reveal the secret of her birth, at the

same moment repeating the disclosure

made to him by Mr. Duncan, and all the

adventure narrated in his memorandum-
book. But to all his affecting representa-

tions and appeals, lord Ellesmere only ob-

tained the earl's positive denial of affinity

to Miss Duncan, and his persevering and
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solemn assurance that he liad no know-

ledge of lier parents.

This declaration sunk the heart of lord

Ellesmere in despondency; for he was well

acquainted with the dutiful respect and in-

liexible observance paid by Alexina to all

the commands of Mr. Duncan, and he was

certain that while she remained ignorant

of her birth, she would never consent to

bless him with her hand. Though de-

prived of hope, he found it impossible to

banish her lovely image from his bosom \

and, a prey to pining discontent and me-

lancholy, he remained utterly insensible to

all the allurements and fascinations of the

fair Sicilians ; he formed no society among
the young nobility—hejoined in no amuse-

ments, and had gained among the ladies of

Messina the appellation of the handsome

melancholy Englishman, being seldom

seen abroad but when he attended the earl

and countess in short excursions about the

environs of Messina.

The palace di Montorino was situated at

a little distance from the city, and appeared

to have been built on the site of an an-
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cient fort, some ruined remains of which

were still visible. The countess had ob-

jected to the lonely situation of this resi-

dence, and to the heavy gloomy appear-

ance of the palace, but the earl reconciled

her to the place by pleading his health,

which received benefit from the pure sea

air. The servants of the Deveron family

were most of them English, but lord El-

lesmere had taken a young Italian into his

service, who, when the rest of the domes-

tics had retired to repose, often persuaded

lady Deveron's waiting-maid to listen to

his love tales, and to sit with him in an

open gallery that overhung a grass-covered

court, surrounded by a heavy Gothic ve-

randa, the east side of which terminated in

an arched passage, part of the ancient fort,

leading to the sea-shore. Having satin this

gallery one night longer than usual, Maria

^^as terrified by seeing two men steal from

the opposite veranda ; with much alarm,

she pointed them out to Hilario, who at

first inclined to believe them robbers, but

as they approached and crossed the court,

v/herc in the open space the moon gave a
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liglit clear as noonday, they plainly dis-

tinguished tlie earl of Ueveron, and h«
Swiss valet Conrad, who carried a basket

on his arm %vhich appeared heavy. The
earl, as he entered the cast veranda, raised

his eyes towards the sky, and his face, on

which the moonbeams fell, looked pale as

that of a corpse. Having watched the

figures till they were no longer visible,

Maria declared it her opinion that they

were no mortal men.

Hilario smiled, and asked her if she

believed they were ghosts ?

*' I certainly believe," said Maria, " that

we have seen apparitions, for if we could

now peep into the earl's chamber, we should

find his lordship and Conrad "

" Taking a moonlight walk," said Hi-

lario.

" I am very sure they w^ere spirits," per-

sisted Maria.

" And the basket on Conrad's arm," re-

sumed Hilario, " was that a spirit also?"

" I shall not pretend to account for the

basket," returned Maria, *' but I am fully
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persuaded we have seen an omen of the

earl's death."

Hilario, though an Italian, was not at

all tinctured with superstition; he had

often observed the gloomy countenance of

the earl, and he was persuaded that he had

some secret sins that troubled his con-

science, and that, attended by Conrad, he

was gone to confess himself at the shrine

of San Leo, erected under the archway,

where he supposed they had entered.

Having seen Maria to her own apart-

ment, he resolved to be satisfied whether

or not he was right in his conjecture re-

specting the earl, and he hastened slowly

and cautiously to the archway—but neither

form nor sound announced the vicinity of

a human being. He passed through the

passage to the sea-shore—it was still bright

moonlight, but he beheld only the smooth

level sands; and several ships at anchor.

—

" This is a strange incident," said Hilario,

** for here neither tree, bush, nor rock, af-

ford concealment; and the earl and his

attendant, had a batello been waiting for

them, could not in this short time have
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reached either of the ships. It is very

strange!" repeated Hilario; but still he was

not credulous enough to believe that the

figures he had seen were supeniatural.

Having again looked round to make him-

self certain that no persons were near, he

was entering on the passage to return to

the palace, when he perceived a light, red-

der than that reflected from the moon, il-

lumine the pedestal on which the figure of

San Leo reclined. The curiosity of the Ita-

lian was now excited, and he crept softly

along the dark side of the wall, till he was

nearly opposite the shrine, when to his as-

tonishment he perceived that the light is-

sued from a door in the pedestal, scarcely

large enough to admit a man to pass

through. That this place contained some

secret connected with the earl of Deveron

appeared certain, and, be the consequences

what they might, he determined to find

out what mystery this aperture led to.

Eager to be resolved, he pushed open the

narrow door, and beheld a lamp burning

on the top of a flighlfof stone steps ; for a

moment Hilario hesitated whether he
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tsliould descend, but curiosity was stronger

than apprehension, and he determined to

see the end of this strange adventure.

The steps wound into a narrow vaulted

passage, along which, as he cautiously ad-

vanced, he heard human voices, and at last

discovered, deep sunk in the Avail, a half-

open door. He ventured to peep in, and

his surprise was not a little increased to be-

hold a room comfortably furnished, and,

sitting upright in a small neat bed, a man,

ofa countenance even more pale and hag-

gard than that of the earl, who sat beside

him. The person in bed seemed to expos-

tulate vehemently, but their language

being English, Hilario could not make out

a syllable of their conversation. At a dis-

tance, in the same room, was another bed,

on which a man lay, seemingly asleep; and

Conrad, the earl's Swiss valet, and a third

man, stood conversing, and arranging on a

table the contents of the basket which Con-

rad had carried, among which Hilario dis-

covered poultry and fruit.

Having taken an accurate survey of this

subterraneous chamber, Hilario hastened
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away, feaiful of being discovered by the

earl, in the act of prying into his secrets.

He retired to bed, but the discovery he

had made kept his eyes from closing ; he

mused till day over the mystery of the

person confined in the subterraneous cham-

ber; and at length, being satisfied of the

propriety of the disclosure, he determined

to acquaint lord Ellesmere with what he

had seen.

The account rendered by the Italian

filled the mind of lord Ellesmere with asto-

nishment, but it also inflamed it with cu-

a*iosity, and he determined, if it was possi-

ble, to fathom a mystery which was suffi-

ciently important to induce the earl of De-
veron, himself considered in a dying state,

to quit his couch at midnight, and expose

his person to the cold night air, and the

unwholesome damps of a subterraneous

vault. Commanding Hilario to precede

hhn, and wait his coming, he took an op-

portunity of yisithig the arched passage.

The door in the pedestal was so closely

united with the rest of the stone-work,

that they could discover no method of
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opening it, though they minutely ex-

amined every part of the recumbent saint.

Disappointed and uneasy, lord Ellesmere

resolved to watch that night, for it was

more than probable that the earl might re-

peat his visit to the inhabitant of the vault;

and in order to do this, attended by Hila-

rio, he concealed himself under the tangled

weeds and shrubs that grew beneath the

archway. But the day arose, and no step

approached the pedestal, and lord Elles-

mere retired to his bed, weary with watch-

ing, yet resolved to resume his station the

following night, convinced that the gloom
and melancholy of his father had some
cause separate from the depression occa-

sioned by ill health, and this cause he de-

termined to ascertain.

That evening, the countess having re-

marked the serenity of the air, invited lord

Ellesmere to go with her to visit a famous

hermitage among the rocks, at about three

leagues distance from Messina, Lord El-

lesmere was sincerely attached to the

countess ; her amiable attention to his fa

VOL. V. o
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ther, and her patient endurance of tlie

numberless privations to which his state

of health subjected her, made him look

up to her as a being superior to all her

sex, one alone excepted ; and that one

being beloved of her, he could indulge his

tender sorrow by speaking of her beauty,

of her virtues—in lamenting that a cruel

destiny divided him from Alexina. Many
times the countess had expressed to him
her astonishment that no letters arrived

from Alexina, and her regret that absence

should weaken the attachment, which she

once believed the lovely interesting girl

felt for her.
—" But though the gaiety of

youth," said the countess, tears glistening

in her beautiful eyes as she spoke, " and

new friends, may have banished me from

the mind of JVliss Duncan, I still feel for

'her so warm an affection, that I am con-

vinced it will never end but with my ex-

istence."

This conversation passed while their

gilded yacht sailed swiftly over the blue

waves, that with gentle undulations bore

them towards the high pointed rocks of
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Feltrino, on the craggy tops of which the

sun yet shed a golden histre. While gazing

m admiration of the sublime scenery they

were swiftly approaching, they saw a ba-

tello shoot round the angle of the rock in

which the hermitage was excavated : in a

few moments it was near enough for them
to see that it contained three men ; the one

appeared to be an invalid, for-he was close-

ly wrapped in a fur cloak, and his head was

bound with a white handkerchief. Lord
EUesmere, as they passed, thought of the

sick man described by Hilario, the in-

habitant of the subterraneous cliamber, but

the countess, as she caught a view of his

face, turned pale, and was near fainting.

Lord EUesmere anxiously inquired ir

she was ill, but it was not till a gush of

tears had relieved her agitated spirits, that

she was able to inform him that she was

certain the person muffled in the fur cloak

was the reverend JMr. Otterley, the tutor

of lord Roslyn, who had attended him, as

he said, in his dying hour, andbroughthome
his corpse from Rome.—" I liaye before

o 2
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told you," said lady Deveron, " that it is

my settled belief lord Roslyn yet inhabits

this breathing world, and that some strange,

and I fear horrible, mystery surrounds and

keeps him in concealment: ifOtterley has

acted basely, he seems going to his ac-

count, for like lord Deveron, he appears to

reap no benefit from the air of Italy."

' The mind of lord Ellesmere was a chaos

of uneasy thoughts: if lord Roslyn really

lived, as the countess so solemnly asserted,

it was evident that the earl and Otterley

must be leagued together in some secret

villany, wiiich prevented the lawful heir

of Deveron from claiming his rights ; tliat

Otterley was the person whom Hilario had

seen visited by the earl of Deveron, he was

fully persuaded, and he resolved that night

should satisfy his suspicions, and remove

every doubt respecting the existence of

lord Roslyn, w^ho, if he did survive, was

doubtless the most injured of men, and

his father—what he shuddered even to

iinagme.

Their yacht had now reached the spot

where they were to land, and clambering
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over a ridge of low rocks, they reached the

hermit's cave, which was indeed well

worth inspection ; round its entrance grew

a thick grove of aquatic plants, and only

at low water could it be explored, for when
the tide rose, the low rocks and the aqua-

tic plants were covered by the sea, which

formed an inaccessible barrier to the mouth
of the hermitage.

Lord Ellesmere and the countess having

entered the solitary abode, found it con-,

tained a stone bench, which had served for

the couch of the recluse, and a large cir-

cular stone, that had been his table, above

which appeared a rudely-sculptured cruci-

fix, and an iron lamp still remained sus-

pended over the table, at which the hermit

had bent his knees, and poured out the af-

flictions of his soul.

At the upper end of the cave was a

neatly-formed tomb of grey marble, said

to contain the mortal part of the hermit,

and to have been the vv ork of* his own
hands : its inscription told, that Francisco

Beiarno, a native of Messina,^ had retired

to the rocks of Feitriuo, in the bloom of
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youth, having, tlirough the perfidy of a

pretended friend, met a disappointment of

the heart, that for some months deprived

him of reason, and for ever of happiness

;

that he had lived tliirty years in tliat %:ili-

tude, viewing no objects but the heavet(^

and the sea; during all that period, ltd

never conversed with man, but passed all

his hours in preparing himself for a better

world.

The examination of this cavei, arid the

little affecting histojy of Francisco Belamo,

engraved on his tomb, did not add to the

cheerfulness of the countess or lord Elles-

niere; they both sighed heavily, and though

neither of them w^ere sensible- that they

suffered through the perfidy of a false

friend, yet they both felt the anguish, the

bitter pangs of disappointed love.

When they entered the yacht to return,

the tide was rapidly rising, and before they

were half-a-league from Feltrino, the her-

mit's cave was no longer visible. The
thoughts of the countess dwelt on the fate

of the unhappy Francisco, and the out-
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raged feelings that had driven him from

human society to that dreary cave.

Lord Eiiesmere's mind was also busily

employed ; and while he thought that he,

like Francisco, could be pleased to abandon

trie world, he wrote in his pocket-book the

loUowing sonnet: '

** S<jft steals t\\e breeze sdon^ the dimpled wave,

While the last sunbeam gilds the dripping oar;

Sweet by enchantment seems the hermit's cave,

Its rocky entrance now discem'd no more.

** Sad seems the fate of him who liv'd to sigl>

So many years in solitude and woe,

Who only gaz'd upon the arching sky

—

Who only irsten'd to the water's flow.

** But better far within that lonely cell.

Shut from the world to waste eachcoraitig diiy,

Than the torn heart with hopeless love should swell-^

Than live to pining anguish still a prey.

From thence, though grief from human haunts hasdriv'n.

The tortur'd soul may wing its way to heav'n.''

On their return to the palace, the coun-

tess and lord Ellesmere visited the apart-,

ment of the earl; he seemed much discom-

posed, and complained of being weary of

Italy.—"My complaints," said he, " are

incurable; I seek in vain the restoration of
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health—alas! it is gone forever! My days,

I am convinced, will not be many, and 1

should like to die in my native country,

that my bones may rest in the monument
of my ancestors. Have you any objection,

Constance," continued he, addressing the

countess, " to return to Deveron Castle?"

Constance had long entertained a wish

to return to Scotland : the tomb of her per-

secuted mother was there, and she fancied

that her heart would be eased of a portion

of its sadness, when she knelt and poured

her prayers on the spot that held the ashes

of her sainted parent ; the image of Lea-

lin was impressed on her heart—in all

countries he was present to her imagina-

tion, and she fondly believed she should

have a melancholy delight in recalling his

looks and words amid the tranquil scenes

of her youth ; and she replied to the earl,

that she wished, rather than objected, to

return to Scotland.

" We wdll prepare then," said the earl,

" for our immediate removal—I feel that I

draw near the close of all, but I will, if
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possible, breathe my last sigh in my na-

tive land/'

Lorci Ellesmere's wishes led him to visit

Korthumberland ; but the earl saying he

hoped he would not quit him while he

lived, made him profess his readiness to at-

tend him to Deveron Castle. Recollecting

that Alexina, the adored of his soul, was

forced on the protection of ]\lr. Dimcan in

Mar Forest, he resolved to explore its most

secret recesses, and to use every endeavour

to discover the secret of her birth.

The earl complained of having passed a

restless fevei ish day, and talked of retiring

early, with the hope of obtaining a little

sleep. The countess, and lord Ellesmere

bade him good night, and repaired tO' their

respective apartments.

Notwithstanding the earfs declaration

of weariness, lord Ellesmere conceived he

merely wished to induce them to retire to

rest, for he observed that his deep-sunk

eyes were frequently turned towards the

open lattice, as if anxiously watching for

the rising of the moon. Waiting till it

O 3
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was near the hour of midnight, lord Elles-

mere • roused Hilario from the sleep into

which he had fallen, and they again sallied

forth to watch the movements of the earl.

Having stationed themselves' directly oppo-

site tlie shrine of the saint, they listened

to the chimesof a distant monastery, which

announced three quarters past twelve, and

they were beginning to believe that lord

Deveron had really retired to rest, when
the sound of approaching footsteps drew

lord Ellesmere's eyes towards the archway,

now brightly illumined by the moon ; in

the next moment he beheld the earl, his

father, leaning on the arm of Conrad, who
carried a lamp and a basket.

In a whispering voice, he heard lord De-
veron say—"Hasten, good Conrad, for even

this short walk has oppressed my breath,

and fatigued my feeble limbs."

Conrad set down the basket, and raising

the lamp to the figure of the saint, he

pushed aside tlie arm that embraced the

cross, on which he was said to have suffer-

ed; a low rustling noise succeeded this ac-

tion, and the aperture in the pedestal un-
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closed, through which the earl, and Con-

rad bearing the lamp and basket, instantly

disappeared.

Astonishment for a few moments chain-

ed lord Ellesmere to the spot where he lay,

nearly covered by the low spreading

branches of the shrubs ; but the desire to

penetrate the meaning of lord Deveron's

mysterious midnight visit to these subter-

raneous chambers made him issue from

bis hiding-place. In a low voice he bade

Hilario follow him ; but the door of the

pedestal was now closed, and though he

had learned the secret by which it was

opened, he was not a little appreliensive

that the noise lie must unavoidably make
would betray his intrusion. But while he.

delayed, the nigjit wore apace, and he reso-

lutely^ tiied the spring; the pedestal again

unclosed, and followed by Hilario, he de-

scended to the vaulted passage; but the

door of the chamber was shut, and he was

disappointed in his anxious desire to gain

a view of the chamber, and of beholding

the person whom the earl of Devercn left

his bed to visit at so uncommon' an hour..
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But the active Hilario, equally curious as

himself to get to the bottom of this adven-

ture, having climbed a jutting part of the

wall, which divided the arched passage

from the chamber, discovered a part where

the stone-work being considerably decayed,

he could, through a wide chink, see every

part of the chamber. By expressive signs

he made lord Ellesmere sensible of what he

saw, who hastily ascended the wall, and

applying his eye to the fissure, beheld the

same person whom he had seen in the ba-

tcUo, returning from the rock's of Feltrino,

whom the countess had named Mr. Otter-

ley; he was seated at a table opposite the

earl, and writing materials were before

him; the earl was speaking, but the tone

of his voice was low, and what he said was

not understood by the wondering^ Elles-

mere ; but the reply of Otterley, deHvered

Avith a look which told his mind was full

of bitterness and resentment, reached his

ear, and mingled horror with astonisli-

ment.
" No," said Otterley, " no—it is evi-

flcnt you are actuated by the dtirk suspi-
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cion of your guilty mind—you are too cer-

tain that the injured lloslyn lives, and you

fear that I should seek him, and insure my
own safety by betraying you."

" Alas !" replied the earl, shuddering,

" Leolin can no longer listen to tlie avow-

al of penitence, or the confession of guilt

—

he is beyond the appeals of wretched mor-

tality ; too well I know his blood was shed

—I am too certain his crumbling bones at

this instant turn to dust—Unhappy, in-

jured Leolin ! Oh," continued he, groaning

piteously, " oh, could 1 restore liim to life

and youth—could I live again the days

Vv'lien the ciime of murder "

" Hypocrite!" interrupted Otterley,

** whining, pusillanimous coward! tliink

not your pretended penitence, your affect-

ed belief of Leolin's murder, deceives me;

fear alone induces you to confine my per-

son. I am not mad, and I demand to be re-

leased from this dungeon, and the attend-

ance of these men, whose attentions are

troublesome and unnecessary."

" I would it were possible," returned

lord Deveron, " to restore you to liberty
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with safety to yourself; your accusation?

and impatience I bear with temper, be-

cause I know them to be inspired by a dis-

tempered brain : for your o\m sake. Otter*

fey, I have placed you in this seclusion^

that enjoying undisturbed tranquillity,

your reason may recover its forsaken seat.'^

" The delirium occasioned by fever," re-

turned Otterley, " is not settled madness *

my reason is restored, my recollections are

returned, my perceptions are but too clear,

for I am sensible that I am your prisoner

;

and when I remember the inexorable heart

that decreed the noble Leoiin to a 'dun-

geon—the savage hand that directed a dag-

ger to his heart
"

"Is not this madness?" said the earl;.

** cast your eyes round, and if you have a

particle of reason, you will see that I have

provided you with every comfort; by my
orders you were this day taken on the wa-

t-er, thatyou may recover strength. Do not,

I beseech you, injure me by unjust suspi-

cion—I have no intention to deprive you of

liberty, longer than it shall be necessary to

your own preservation. As to me, I am.
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weary of life, and I care not how soon I

lay down a miserable burtheiL"

" My wishes point to South America

—

from this port I can ship myself/' said Ot-

terley ; "and when so far separated from

you "

" Be patient," resumed the earl; " I am
about to return to Scotland ; when I am
ready to depart, if you continue to amend-

in health, and no return of frenzy compels

me to alter my determination, you shall be

at liberty to pursue your wish."

" You shall be obliged to confess," said

Otterley, " that 1 am now of sound mind,

and if you deny me liberty
"

" We will talk of this again," replied

lord Deveron; **' the table is spread—let me
see you eat."

" I will write first," said Gtterley, draw-

ing the paper towards him, and taking up
a pen, which having tried, be said was exe-

crable ; he then asked for a knife to mend
it : some little hesitation was made at

granting this request, but on his saying

—

" You need not apprehend that I shall do

myself or you mischief," the knife was
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handed to him. Having mended the pen,

he laid the knife beside him, and began to

write, during which time the earl com-

manded the men to spread the table with

the contents of the basket brought by

Conrad.

Without making any pause, Otterley

wrote a few lines, which having concluded,

he said to the earl—** Now you shall judge

of the sanity of my mind." He then read

aloud— ** I affirm, that however, in conse-

quence of a hurt I received on my head,

my senses may have w^ahdered, I am at

this time perfectly restored to reason : I

yesterday read a part of Ariosto's Orlando

Furioso, and to-day I have been in a ba-

tello, to visit the hermitage of Francisco

Belarno, among the rocks of Feltrino, and

I am now supplicating for liberty to Ar-

chibald Eruce, earl of Deveron, in the sub-

terraneous charriber of the ancient fortress

ofFernoli."—" I demand ofyou," said Otter-

ley, handing the paper to the earl, " whe-

ther you believe a maniac would write

thus reasonably ?"

. The earl having glanced over the paper.
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replied—*• In these lines there is certainly

no evidence of insanity, neither docs it

establish the conviction that there will be

no relapse ; a few days will be necessary to

prove your perfect restoration."

The eyes of Otterley glared wildly, but

with the cunning that so often attends

madness, with great calmness he said
—

" I

beg to know how much longer you intend

to immure me in this dungeon? Speak

sincerely, lord Deveron—is my imprison-

ment to last only a few days, or for ever ?"

" I repeat to you," continued the earl,

" I have neither wish nor intention to put

the least restraint on your liberty ; but our

mutual safety makes it necessary that I

should be certain that you are master of

your own mind—But come, we will talk

over this subject at my next visit—you
wished for venison, Conrad has brought

you some; the table is spread, let me see

you eat."

Otterley left the chair on which he sat,

and placed himself at the table on which

the viands were spread. He asked if, like a

wild beast, he was to tear the meat with
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his fingers, as there was neither knife nor

fork near his plate?

The earl ordei-ed that he should be sup-

plied with what he desired.

Having helped himself to a part of the

venison, he was on the point of raising a

piece to his nmouth, when he s*aid
—" How

am 1 certain that these viands are not poi-

soned? my death may now be necessary—

I

will not eat unless you partake with me."

Finding him obstinately bent on not

tasting the venison, unless he first ate of it^

the earl took a seat near him.—'' I have no
appetite," said he, " but to convince you
that you have no treachery to apprehend, I

will force myself to partake your supper.'*

" When do you intend to quit Mes-

sina ?" demanded Otterley

.

"The beginning of next month," re-

plied the earl, " at which time I purpose ta

return to Scotland ; when, if you continue

as now, reasonable^ I pledge you my word

of honour, should you not choose to ac-

company me, you shall be at liberty to go
whither you please."

During tiiis conversation, apparently so
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reasonable and collected on the part of Ot-

terley, Conrad and the other two men had

retired to a distant part of the room, and

were speaking of the hermit, Francisco

Iklarno, who had. lived thirty years alone

in the cave of Feltrino.

** A month !" repeated Otterley, as if

musing on what the earl had said, who was

paring a nectarine—"Before that time, vil-

lain," added he, repeatedly stabbing the

earl in the throat, " you shall be with fiends

in the regions of the damned. Hark! they

laugh, they shout—I hear them cry, Ar-

chibald Bruce, the murderer, is coming to

dwell in our flaming mansions."

Before the knife could be wrested from

his hand, the maniac Otterley had given

the earl many mortal stabs in his throat

and body, and he fell to the earth, groaning

and covered with blood.

Lord Ellesmere and Hilario rushed vio-

lently against the door, which at last gave

way, and they entered, to increase the ago-

ny of the earl, who, though bleeding from

wounds inflicted in many parts of his body,

w as yet sensible of the presence of his son^
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The united efforts of the two men, his

keepers, at length succeeded in confining

the arms oi' Otterley, w ho raved and utter-

ed execrations, horrible even to the ears of

those accustomed to liis violence.

Lord Ellesmere, with the assistance of

Conrad and Hilario, bore the earl to liis

ov/n apartment, where, w^ithout alarming

tlie countess, surgical assistance was imme-
diately procured ; but though the hemor-

rhage was stopped,no hope was heldoutthat

he could possibly survive more than a few

liours. It w^as now broad day, and the earl

being sensible of his swift approaching

death, requested that the countess might

be summoned to his presence.

From what he had already overheard in

the subterraneous chamber, lord Ellesmere

was certain that some horrible disclosures

were about to be made; but convinced that,

his unhappy father would never see an-

other day, he obeyed the request that he

urged with solemn earnestness, and the

countess was roused from sleep to learn the

dreadful situation of her husband; but

while her looks and words expressed com-
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passion for the agony he endured, he bade

her restrain every feeling that indicated

pity.—" I cannot bear your compassion/*

«aid the earl, " for years it has tortured

me ; I am a wretch whom all mankind,

when they are acquainted with my crimes,

will abhor, but most of all you, Constance,

you will execrate me; for you I have so

much injured, that I despair of Heaven's

mercy."

" Oh, speak not thus despairingly," said

the countess; " whatever the magnitude

of your crimes, remember the mercy of

Heaven is abundant: delay not^ Archibald,

to supplicate its grace, and I and Elles-

mere will assist your prayers."

" They will not be heard," replied he;

" Heaven shuts its ears against me, for I

have sinned beyond f:jrgiveness."

" Set not bounds," replied the terrified

countess, " to infinite mercy—confess your-

self to Heaven, and if your soul is peni-

tent, however great your crimes, there is

good hope that all will be forgiven."

" I have no liope, nor here, nor here-

after," said the earl ;
" but I feel my ago-^
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iiized spirit will not burst its mortal tene-

ment till I have disclosed to you the dread-

ful secret which lias destroyed my health,

which has poisoned all my enjoyments.

Make your heart strong, Constance, for

you must hear a tale of unequalled perfidy

iind horror—you will abhor my memory,

and Ellesmere will wish that he had died

before he gained the knowledge of his fa-

ther's crimes."

Constance sunk on her knees, and en-

treated mercy for the soul of the dying

earl, and fortitude for herself. This prayer

being breathed, she seated herself beside

his couch, and the earl, with an effort

which produced much bodily agqny, nar-

rated all the history of his horrible guilt

;

he confessed that from infancy, he had

hated lord Roslyn, and often, when they

were boys, had meditated to deprive him
of life, knowing that himself was the next

heir to the earldom ; he also told, that

when Leolin met with the sprain under the

evergreen oak in Mar Forest, he was there

tempted to finish his existence—" But ha-

tred and ambition," said the earl, " were
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<veak passions, compared to love ; for when

I beheld you, Constance, my heart became

instantly sensible of your beauty and per-

fections; but I soon found that the de-

tested Leolin, the wealthy heir of Deve-

ron, was preferred to the dependent Archi-

bald Bruce, and the horrible rankiings of

jealousy, Uke scorpion stings, banished sleep

from my eyes, and pleasure from my heart;

all good forsook me, and I resolved to at-

tain all my purposes, though at the risk of

my immortal soul."

As he uttered this, the earl fell back,

tmd iiis mental sufferings suspended for

some time his dreadful confession; but

again reviving, he repeated the various arts

he had practised to win the confidence of

Leolin, and drain his purse ; the enormous

bribe he had given to Otterley to place

him in the powder of the vindictive baron

Waldeck, and all the guUty stratagems he

had pursued to gain the earldom of Deve-

ron and her hand ; he also related his illi-

cit coimection with Janet Greame, and the

imposition they had practised in the ex-

change of the children. The earl concluded
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his confession with saying—" My horrible

guilt, Constance, has deprived you of a

beloved husband ; for it has not been the

least of my punishments to know that he

is still remembered with undiminished af-

fection—that his memory is still bathed

wdth your tears. But your child, Constance,

may still survive ; for, guilty as I am, my
desperate hand attempted not the life of

the innocent babe—your son may yet be

permitted by Heaven to console you."

The horror struck Constance uttered a

piercing shriek—she fell senseless from her

seat, and her condition adding to the dread-

ful sufferings of the earl, she was borne

from the chamber. The straining eyes of

the earl pursued her inanimate form, as she

lay in the arms of her attendants; "Con-

stance! beloved Constance!" murmured
from his lips, his wounds bled afresh, and

in a few moments the miserable guilty

Archibald Bruce breathed his last sigh.

The following day the wretched maniac

Otterley also expired, in dreadful tortures;

for having asked for drink, he bit a large

piece out of the glass, which he champed
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under his teeth, and eagerly swallowed:

and having endured for several hours tor-

ments that increased his madness, he dash-

ed his head with such fury against the

wall of his prison, that he fractured his

scull, and terminated an ill-spent life witii

a terrific death.

The bones of the miscreant Otterley

"were denied a grave in consecrated ground,

and he was buried by his keepers in the

subterraneous chamber where his last mi-

serable days had been spent.

. Sunk in grief and horror, the countess

was incapable of giving any orders respect-

ing the guilty man who had arrogated to

himself tlie title of her husband ; and lord

EUesmere, though in a state of grief ap-

proximating to distraction, was compelled

to give every necessary command on the

melancholy occasion ; he knew that his fa-

ther had expressed a desire to be buried in

the chapel of Deveron Castle, and having

had his body soldered Iq a leaden coffin,

lie waited in melancholy silence till Con-

stance should give some direction respect-

ing his interment.

VOL. V, p
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While the mind of the countess dwelt

with detestation and horror on the crimes

and vices of Archibald Bruce, she remem-
bered the virtues and noble qualities of his

son-, and having reasoned her agonized

feelings to patience and serenity, she sent

to him to request an interview.

When lord Ellesmere approached her,

and beheld her mild but melancholy coun-

tenance, all the guilt of his father rushed

on his memory ; he sunk at her feet, his

bosom heaved with unutterable grief, and

he hid his face in her robe.

" Rise, dear unhappy Ellesmere," said

the countess, " and receive my solemn as-

surance, that the dreadful confession made

by that guilty man, who, I find, is dead,

can in no way alter the warm esteem I

have ever felt for your virtues—Yes, dear-

est Ellesmere, I am still your mother and

your friend; and be assured, while my soul

shudders to recollect the dreadful crimes

of Archibald Bruce, my curses do not fol-

low him to the other world. Oh no—

I

pray that Heaven may pardon him !"

The tears of Ellesmere fell on the hand
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of the countess; as he pressed it to his lips,

he recalled to her memory what his father

had said respecting her son, and he solemn-

ly vowed never to give up the search till

he had restored him to her arms.

The countess wept.—" Had I been suf-

fered," said she, " to have retained my
child, his endearments would have softened

the sorrows I have so many years endured;

but now—Oh no ! I dare not hope that so

great a blessing is in store for me."

Lord Ellesmere now related to the coun-

tess the disclosure made by Mr. Duncan, of

the manner in which Alexina had been

forced on his protection in the forest of

Mar, all which relation tallied, in every

particular except the sex of the child, wath

the confession of the earl.

The countess clasped her hands, and
raising her expressive eyes to Heaven, said—" All things are in thy hands, gracious

and wise Disposer of events—on thee I rely

to guide me to my child. That Leolin

lives, I am convinced, for these eyes have
beheld him ; and the madness of Otterlej,

P 21
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as accounted for b} the miserable deceased,

is a confirming testimony of his existence.

Does not this seem miraculous, Ellesmere?

Yet though forbearing to claim his rights,

I am assured, from the evidence of my own
senses, that Leolin has escaped the mur-

derous dagger of the baron Waldeck ; and

though perpetually haunted with the ter-

rible idea that he had contrived the death

of lord Koslyn, the soul of your unhappy

father is not stained with blood. You will

perhaps believe that grief has turned my
brain, for I afBrm I have thrice, within the

last year, beheld the beloved husband of

rny youth, the long-lost, supposed dead

T.eolin—in Oxfordsliire, in Northumber-

land, in London; yet he spoke not to me

—

lie left me to unutterable anguish. But

while conjecture fails to assign a cause for

l\is concealment, I cease not to implore

Heaven, that before my heart is broken

with sorrow, and I sink to the grave, I may

see him restored to his rights."

" Oh that I were worthy," replied lord

Ellesmere, " to unravel this mystery! how

gladly would I fiy to the remotest corner
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cf the world to procure you peace, to pro-

mote your felicity
!"

" I do believe and thank you," said the

countess ;
** and I will hope tlie same gra-

cious Providence which has preserved my
husband from the dagger of the assassin

will yet discover my child. That ^Ir. Dun-
can v/ell remembered the person of Archi-

baldEruce, though seen but once, and that

in a gloomy forest, and in the obscurity of

a tempestuous night, appears certain from

his own confession; and Mr. Duncan was

too good, too pious a man, to utter an un-

truth respecting the sex of the child, so

strangely and fearfully forced on his pro-

tection. While gazing on the lovely fea-

tures of Alexina, her melting eyes and the

expression of her countenance have strong-

ly reminded me of lord Iloslyn ; and our

friends in London, you must remember,

Ellesmere, have frequently pointed out

her resemblance to me. Oh, if it were pos-

sible that Alexina—But no," continued

she, sighing mournfully, "no—that guilty

man declared my child was a son, there-
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fore the lovely, the amiable Alexina cannot

belong to me."

" I would to Heaven she did !" returned

lord Ellesmere—" Yet, alas ! were it so,

your happiness would, I fear, be the total

annihilation of mine."

" And wherefore should it be so ?" asked

the countess. " I clearly understand - the

thought now passing in your mind ; but,

know me better, Ellesmere ; so truly does

my heart love, and my judgment approve

your virtues, were Alexina my daughter,

I would joyfully place her hand in yours,

assured that I was bestowing her where

her virtues would be fondly cherished, and

her felicity placed beyond doubt."

Ellesmere expressed his grateful sense

of her goodness; he then requested her

orders respecting the funeral of his father.

" It was his wish," replied the countess,

" to return to Scotland, that his bones

might rest in the monument of his ances-

tors—so let it be. I also have a wish once

again to visit Deveron Castle, which, if not

claimed by Leolin, will pass immediately

to a distant branch of the family ; but the
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Wangle Villa is mine—it was purcliased

from Donald, earl of Deveron, by the ba-

roness, my mother, and in that retired

tranquil abode that nursed my infancy, it

is my intention to wear out the remainder

of my melancholy days, in the midst of

scenes most beloved, though most mourn-

ful. To you, dear Ellesmere, I commit the

arrangement of our removal, for grief and

the distraction of my thoughts v/ill not al-

low me to interfere, even when perhaps I

ought : expedite, I beseech you, our depar-

ture, and let all things relative to the con-

veyance of your father's body to Scotland

be performed with a strict observance of

the state and magnificence becoming the

high rank he held in life; let his vices and

his crimes, if possible, be forgotten, and

may it only be remembered that he be-

longed to the illustrious family of Deveron."

Though thus able to console the wound-

ed spirit of lord Ellesmere, with the assu-

rance that the disclosure- of his father's

guilt had in no v/ay diminished her affec-

tion for him, or her opinion of his virtues,

the heart of the countess was torn with
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anguish, and lier brain was almost macl'

tlened : the dreadful confession of Archi-

bald Eruce yet rang in her appalled ears

;

she dwelt with tortured feelings on the re-

collection of lord lloslyn's sufferings, who,

though he liad escaped tlie power of the

vindictive baron Waldeck, she v/as too

certain must have endured a life of misery

even greater than her own. The reason of

his mysterious concealment tortured her

imagination, and, while utterly unable to

form any satisfactory conjecture, her mind

was filled wath fearful doubts and appre-

hensions, lest his mysterious conduct should

be influenced by the opinion that she was

an accessary in the treachery of Archibald

Bruce, and had been a voluntary partner

in his guilt, a cheerful partaker of his usur-

pation.

The delicacy of sir James Clairville liad

prevented his presenting himself at the

palace di Montorino, in the first days of

the tumult and horror occasioned by the

late dreadful events ; but wdien public re-

port spoke of the immediate departure of

the countess of Deveroil from JNIessiua, he
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sent to request permission to wait on lord

Kllesmere.

An explanation soon took place be-

tween them, and the disappointed heart

of sir James was taught to resign every

tender hope it had cherished; for though

the parents of Alexina still remained un-

discovered, the dying asseverations of the

earl of Deveron had removed every suspi-

cion of affinity between her and lord El-

lesmere, and in this conviction he saw

every obstacle to their union removed.

But when he would have congratulated

lord Ellesmere on his pros^)ect of felicity

with Miss Duncan, he mournfully inter-

rupted him, saying—" Believe me, sir

James, I encourage no hope, for I have

painfully experienced how inflexible Miss

Duncan is, in every point wliich she con-

siders duty ; and, alas ! I well remember,

at our last interview in Xorthumberland,

the solemn injunction given by him slie

called her father, that she would never con -

tract marriage while ignorant of the au-

thors of her being; and though the wortliy

P 3
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.Mr. Duncan is silent in the grave, Alexina

will rigidly adhere to his commands."

The countess of Deveron finding that

sir James Clairville was the bearer of let-

ters from Alexina, consented to admit him
to her presence. The humanity of sir James

Clairville was shocked to see the ravages

that grief had made in the lovely counte-

nance of lady Deveron, and he stifled the

regrets of his own heart, to administer

every consolation in his power to his sor-

rowing friends. He related to them the

injustice Alexina had suffered through the

weakness of Mrs. Duncan and the villany

of Mr. Ferment, with all the disastrous cir-

cumstances that had befallen her, to the

period of his quitting London ; he also ex-

pressed the apprehension that some new
and unforeseen misfortune had assailed

her, as no letters had been received from

her by any of her friends for such a length

of time.

" Lovely, amiable imfortunate !" said

the countess, wiping from her eyes the

tears excited by the narration of Alexina's

distresses ;
" I will, if Heaven spares me
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yet a little longer, I will seek her out ; I

will in future shield her from the eyils of

life—that is," added she, with a heavy sigh,

" as far as wealth has power to avert cala-

mity ; but, alas ! I have proved there are

misfortunes, against which neither wealth

nor afiluence can oppose a guard."

The company of sir James Clairville, his

countryman and friend, was a great relief

to the melancholy of lord Ellesmere ; even

the countess v/as sensible of the consolation

his society afforded, and she prevailed with

him to remain at Messina till they em-

barked w^ith the corpse of Archibald Bruce

for Scotland.

All things being prepared for the depar-

ture of lord Roslyn, his daughter, and

their friends, for Italy, Alexina, attended

by the baron Waldeck and Mrs. Eardly,

was going to pay a farewell visit, and

leave with the w^orthy Mrs. Jameson some
presents expressive of her gratitude and

friendship, v/hen she was met by sir James

Clairville, of whose fate and success she still

remained ignorant. The alternate changes

©f her lace from red to })ale, the treirvor of
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her voice, and the agitation of her manner,

convinced her - observing friends tliat sir

James Clairville excited much interest in

her bosom, and was more than a common
acquaintance.

The agitation of sir James was little

less than her own at this unexpected

meeting; his heart had not yet reasoned it-

self into tranquilhty and resignation, and

the hand that pressed hers trembled vio-

lently. Sir James informed Miss Duncan
that he had only that morning arrived in

town, and that he was the bearer of a

packet from the countess of Deveron.

Alexina entreated that he would favour

her with a call that evening in Albemarlc-

street, as she was to quit Lrondon the fol-

lowing day.

The passions of sir James Clairville

w^cre not Violent, and though he tenderly

loved Alexina, yet knowing her devoted

attachment to lord Ellesmere, he reasoned

his regret into calmness, and a sincere wish

for her happiness v/ith the selected of her

heart. He attended his appointment in

Albemarle-street, and with a disinterested-
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riess that did honour to liis principles, pre-

sented her with the packet tliat contained

letters from the countess of Deveron and

lord Ellesmere, the contents of which,

while it convinced her of their unabated

affection, proved tliat the several letters

she had written had never been received,

and that till the arrival of sir James Clair-

viile at Messina, they had been ignorant of

the death of ]Mr. Duncan, and consequent-

ly of all her subsequent misfortunes.

The communications made by sir James

Cijiirnlle of the horrible events that had

taken place in Italy v/ere of too much
consequence to lord Koslyn to be a mo-

ment w^ithhcld from his knowledge ; she

therefore hastily revealed to sir James the

discovdry of her own birth that had been

made by Mrs. Saunderson, and entreated

liis excuse while she prepared her father

to receive the important intelligence he

had brought irom Italy, which she was

certain would materially alter his present

plans.

Though delivered by Alexina with the

utmost caution, the information she con-
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veyed to lord Roslyn affected him so much^

that he had sunk back in the arms of the

baron Waldeck, and was for some moments

unable to hear or to reply. At length, re-

covering from the shock his senses had re-

ceived, he exclaimed—** Those inhuman

hunters of my life, Archibald Bruce and

Otterley, are both gone to their account

—

they can injure me no more—Oh, may
Heaven, in its abundant mercy, pardon

themr
Colin Saunderson had before informed

lord Roslyn of the attachment subsisting

between lord Ellesmere and Alexina ; he

now learned the generous motive that had

induced sir James Clairville to travel ta

Italy, and while he viewed the handsome

person of sir James, and remembered his

family, and above all, his own noble dis-

position, he sincerely regretted that the

heart of his daughter was not disposed to

reward his disinterested love; for while

every tongue was eloquent in praise of

lord Ellesmere, and spoke in admiration of

his virtues, he could not forget how nearly

he was allied to the basest and most trea*
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clieroiis of men, and his outraged feelings

told him that it would be with great re-

pugnance, if ever he was brought to be-

stow the hand of his daughter on the son

of Archibald Bruce.

Mrs. Ferment did not arrive in London
till after lordRoslyn, his daughter, and suite,

had departed for Scotland, whither his lord-

ship was impelled by the different motives

of clasping his long-separated Constance

to his heart, of presenting to her a daugh-

ter, already tenderly beloved, and claiming

the title so long usurped by a villain.

The resuscitation of lord Roslyn and

the confession of Janet Saunderson had

transpired, and these wonderful events

were so publicly spoken of in London, that

Mrs. Ferment, shortly after her arrival, was
informed that Alexina had found her pa-

rents, and the friendless orphan who had

been adopted by Mr. Duncan vv^as now
the acknowledged heiress of a family of

the first rank and consequence. The con-

science of Mrs. Ferm^ent, on this intelli-

gence, did not fail to upbraid her with the

coldness and unkindness with which she
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had ever treated her, and to point out tlie

advantages she had lost by wickedly and

weakly yielding to the villanous advice of

Mr. Ferment. She wished to follow Alex-

ina to Scotland, that she might in person

make what atonement remained in her

power ; but the abscess so long forming in

her side now confined her to her bed, and

supposing that her recovery w^as impossi-

ble, she forwarded to Deveron Castle, with

a penitential acknowledgment of all her

guilt, the original will of JMr. Duncan, and

his important memorandum-book. The
skill of an eminent surgeon, contrary to

the expectations of all around her, after

some weeks of severe suffering, pronounced

Mrs. Ferment out of danger, and recom-

mended to her the air of her own country.

Her v/ishes led her to follow Alexina to^

Deveron Castle, but she had the wisdom

to suppose that she should not be a very

welcome guest; she therefore contented

herself with making restitution, and then

returned to her father's house, where her

elder sister and her family continued to

reside. It being understood that she in-
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•tended to make her niece, Jessy Macleod,

her heiress, she was received with much
apparent joy and affection ; and it being

soon reported that she was a rich widow,

she had many offers of marriage made her

by the needy and the avaricious; but the

treatment she had received from Mr. Fer-

ment made her resolve never again to

place herself in the pov/er of a ukiu, and

the kindness of her relations induced her

to fix her residence in Scotland.

Lord Thornberry, the slave of eveiy vi-

cious propen:>ity, at' length became ena-

moured of gambling, but the dice running

against him, he lost in one month nearly

the whole of his immense possessions in

the West Indies, and with the remnant of

w^hat he once thought inexhaustible wealth,

he retired to France, where being accused

at a nobleman's hotel of unfair play, he

gave a challenge to a spirited young man,

w^ho at the first fire lodged a brace of bul-

lets in his brain : being little know^n, and

less respected, his body was consigned to

an obscure grave, for being considered an

heretic, his bones were not allovred a place
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in consecrated ground ; having led a life

of vice, lord Thornberry died unlamented,

nor did any stone mark tlie spot of his in-

terment.

Jamie Ross, the faithful adlierent of loi-d

Roslyn, had the honour to receive into his

house the noble party on their arrival at

the Wangle ; the moment he beheld Alex-

ina, he spoke of her perfect resemblance to

ladv Deveron ; and when infoi-med of the

confession of Janet, who, with her father,

was in the suite of lord Roslyn, he recalled

the deathbed of old Maggie Greame, and

the prophecy she had uttered respecting

the great changes that would take place

at Deveron Castle.

" The old woman's dark saying is now
clear enough," said Jamie Ross ;

" for a

green branch is brought ahint the Tweed,

and will be planted in the court-yard of

the castle, and will grow up till a stately

tree."

The baron Waldeck, as had been pre-

concerted, visited the melancholy Con-

stance at the Wangle Villa, where, after

the funeral of Archibald Bruce, she had
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taken up her residence, and was attended

by lord Ellesmere with the duteous affec-

tion of a son. The name of the baron

Waldeck was sufficient to alarm and agi-

tate the weak nerves of the countess, and

some hours elapsed before she was com-

posed enough to listen to the joyful tidings

of which he was the happy messenger.

The benevolent heart of Ulric shared in

her sensations, when he announced to her

that Leolin, the beloved of her soul, im-

patiently waited to be invited to her pre-

sence ; and his tears mingled with hers, as

he explained to her the delicate reasons

that had actuated the long mysterious con-

cealment of him whose heart had suffered

for Iier sake so much misery.

The delicacy of Constance would have

sunk under the painful recollection that

she had been almost twenty years the wife

of two husbands, had not the consciousness

of innate purity and undeviating virtue

sustained her in this trying hour, and en-

abled her to support the presence of lord

Roslyn, from whom her faith and affection

had never wandered.
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The tumultuous emotions of their meet-

ing having subsided in tears and embraces,

Lord lloslyn placed Alexina in the anns

of her mother.—" Beloved Constance,"

said he, *• our trials have indeed been

great, but let us now endeavour to forget

the miseries we have endured—let us, my
adored, evince our gratitude to Heaven, by

ceasing to execrate the memory of those

whose crimes have so long divided us—let

lis thank its mercy for the restoration of

our child, and that we find her lovely, vir-

tuous, and worthy of the rank she is or-

dained to fill."

While the deeply affected Alexina min-

gled her joyful tears with those of her mo-

ther, the miserable Janet on her knees

confessed the enormity of her crimes—her

guilty connexion with Archibald Bruce

—

the exchange of the children, and all the

enormity of her former life.

Happy in the assurance that the lovely

interesting creature she folded to her bo-

som was really her daughter, the countess

dismissed the penitent Janet with an as-

surance of her pardon, and much good
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counsel for the regulating her future life,

so as to make her peacejvvith Heaven.

The return of lord Roslyn, the real earl

of Deveron, was soon known througliout

the Wangle, and the happy event was ce-

lebrated by his friends and vassals with

unequivocal demonstrations of joy ; the

domestics at Deveron Castle, who had one

and all detested Archibald Bruce, made
the air ling with their acclamations of

" Long live Leolin, earl of Deveron !'*

Every woodman's hut in the forest of Mar
was illuminated, and Deveron Castle was

crowded with guests, the former friends of

the earl and countess; and every bosom
seemed animated with joy, except those of

lord Ellesm.ere and Aiexina, for though

they beheld each other with increasing

love and admiration, the recollected crimes

of Archibald Bruce, whose name the earl

had forbidden to be mentioned in his pre-

sence, precluded all hope.

The earl had w^armly and pressingly in-

vited lord Ellesmere to pass the summer
at Deveron Castle, but this kindness seem-

ed rather the result of gratitude for his at-
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tentions to the countess, than of actual

esteem for himself; and he remained, not

because he was happy, or encouraged any

expectations of obtaining the hand ofAlex-

ina, but his heart derived a melancholy

delight from gazing on her, and because

he feared, whenever he bade her farewell, it

would be for ever.

The bosom of Alexina was not more
tranquil than that of Ellesmere; she feared

that she was devoted to wretchedness, for

among the guests at the castle there were

three young noblemen who paid her at-

tentions so marked, that they could not be

mistaken. She beheld the anguish this

gave the noble Ellesmere, and the delight

she would have experienced in the disco-

very of her parents was damped by the

apprel^ensicn that the earl would propose

to her lord St. Columb, whom he appeared

to regard with particular favour : but in

the midst of her own recovered happiness,

the countess was not forgetful of that

of her deservedly esteemed Ellesmere,

who, severely wounded, and acutely sen-

sible of all the injuries and misery the vices
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of his unhappy father had occasioned,

would have quitted Scotland the same

hour that the return of lord Rosiyn was

announced, had not his stay been earnestly

entreated by her, of whose wishes he had

ever been duteously observant. Cheered

and supported by the countess, he was

enabled to stand in the presence, and bear

an introduction to the man whom his fa-

ther's crimes had for so many weary years

condemned to unequalled misery.

The generous heart of Leolin was too

liberal, too just, not to perceive and ac-

knowledge the graces, the merits, and vir-

tues of the diffident Ellesm^ere ; he admired

the noble forbearance of his conduct with

respect to Alexina, whom it was evident

he adored. Every day the earl became

more sensible that the praises lavished on

him by Constance were justly his due—he

was certain also that he was beloved by

Alexina, and having himself experienced

the anguish of a separation from the wor-

shipped of his heart, he was unable to in-

flict pangs, the bitterness of which he knew
£0 well ; the vices of the father were not
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hereditary—Constance approved him, and

equally anxious for his happiness as for

that of her own Alexina, she pleaded his

cause so effectually with the earl, that he

promised to forget that he was the son of

Archibald Bruce.

A whisper having reached tlie ear of the

countess, that lord St. Columb designed to

make proposals for the hand of Alexina,

she entreated the earl to make his inten-

tions respecting lord EUesmere known, a

measure she considered proper and expe-

dient, to put an end to fallacious hopes,

and restore happiness to the bosom of her

child, and the deserving EUesmere.

The following day, when all his guests

were assembled in tlie state hall, the earl

of Deveron called for a goblet of wine;

having drank, he placed the goblet in the

hand of lord EUesmere—" It is the cup,"

said he. smiling, ** of faith and friendship.

It was an ancient custom with the chiefs of

Scotland, to pass the cup to the person on

whom they designed to bestow a gift : I

am about, lord EUesmere, to convince the

world of the love I bear you, by presenting
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Tou with the richest and most valuable

treasure of my house.'*

The eyes of the company turned with

one accord on Alexina, wlio, covered with

conscious bhishes, for she had been pre-

pared for this important hour, stood be-

hind her mother.

"Approach, my child, my beloved Alex-

ina," continued the earl ;
*' in the presence

of these my respected and honoured guests,

I pronounce an entire approval of the af-

fection subsisting between you and this

most excellent young man."

The countess led her daughter tow^ards

lord Elicsmere; tliey knelt at the feet of

the earl.
—

*' Ee satisfied of my perfect con-

fidence in your honour, my entire esteem

of your virtues, lord Ellesmere," resumed

the earl, joining their hands; " receive

from me this invaluable gift, and \yith the

blessing of her parents, may that of Hea-

ven be sliowered on your heads!"

Lord Ellesmere clasped the blushing

Alexina to his heart, and solemnly vowed
to cherish with grateful afiTection the pre-

VOJ-. V, n
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clous gift SO unexpectedly bestowed upon
liim.

This disposal of his daughter's hand did

not meet the approbation of all the earl of

Deveron's guests : the ambitious views of

some were defeated by the union he had

announced; the hearts of others, who were

sensible of the beauty and perfections of

Alexina, felt the torments of envy and jea-

lousy; some blamed the earl for bestow-

ing his daughter on a person so nearly al-

lied to Archibald Bruce ; and a very few

praised the generous mind that could so

nobly forget injuries, as to bestow an only

child on the son of such an implacable

enemy. Eut while sucli w^ere the opinions

and feelings of the earl ofDeveron's friends,

their thoughts were confined to their own
bosoms, and their lips uttered only com-

pliments and congratulations.

Tlse melancholy of lord Ellesmere was

now banished, and as the earl became ac-

quainted with liis mental powers, and wit-

nessed his elegant attainments, he grew

every hour more attached to him, and his

heart confessed, that he, of all the young
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men that had fallen withhi his knowledge,

was most worthy of his lovely daughter.

All now was mirth and festivity in De-

veron Castle, and while the countess be-

held lord Ellesmere and Alexina dancing

the merry strathspey in the hall of the cas-

tle, she recollected the saying of the weird

woman, who had stopped her on the edge

of Mar Forest, previous to her marriage

with Archibald Bruce; her dark saying

was now explained, and as she so truly

predicted, her sorrow was turned to joy.

The domestics at Deveron Castle now
congratulated each other on seeing the

good old times renewed, and state and

magnificence again restored. The old

housekeeper, Maud, more proudly than

ever sustained her office, for she had the

pleasure to see all the apartments crowded

with grand company ; with smiles of heart-

felt content, she told the steward and but-

ler that she was really no witch, though

she certainly had said thatArchibald Bruce,

who had lived an evil life, would come to

an evil end ;
" but tridy, I never once fore-
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told that 1 should live to attend upon a
child of my beloved lord Roslyn's, whom
I «irried about in my arms when he was a

babe, Heavcii bless him ! and now, who
can tell but I may have the honour to

nurse his grandson?"

The good old Colin Saunderson had re-

ceived from the earl of Deveron the gift

of the hut in the dingle, where his sister,

ISIaggie Greame, had lived and died ; the

old man made a gai den round it, and soon

converted what the wretched woman had

left a decayed roofless hut, ifito a comfort-

able cottage.

Janet, now restored to the enjoyment of

a quiet conscience, and honoured w^ith the

countenance of the earl and countess, had

no cause to drive lier from the dingle, and

she remained w^ith her uncle, to take care

of his hoitse.
—" I have been in various

parts of the \vorld," said Colin, " but I

prefer this little green nook in my own
native forest of Mar, to all the countries

in the world beside ; to me there is no air

so pure as that which blows across the

Wangle."
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*' That is certainly true," replied Janet

;

" I never breathed lialf so free in London,

and to my fancy there is not a spot in all

England so ])leasant as this dingle."

To the cottage in the dingle, lord Elles-

inere and Alexina often repaired, to talk

with Colin of the virtues of their revered

and lamented friend Mr. Duncan, to vrhose

memory the grateful earl of Deveron was

erecting a magnificent marble cenotaph in

the chapel, which was being beautilied

and adorned for the celebration of the lady

Alexina's marriage with lord Ellesmcre.

The happiness of the Deveron family at

this period was greatly increased by the

arrival of the countess of Eastbrook, with

lier son, and major and lady Honoria Win-
terthorn.

The meeting of these long-separated

friends is easier imagined than described,

and the adventures that each had met, full

of sorrow and disasters, served to endear

them to each other, and increase their pre-

sent happiness.

The baron Waldeck had greatly admired

the delicate person of Mrs. Eardly, from
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his first introduction* to her, and a more
intimate acquaintance with her gentle dis-

position and amiable manners made him
anxious to render his addresses agreeable

to her. The baron Waldeck was in the

prime of life, his person was commanding,
and his address gentlemanly and pleasing.

The countess of Deveron advocated his

suit with the fair widow, w^ho at length

was brought to confess that the baron's at-

tentions were not displeasing to her.

The volatile earl of Eastbrook, too, wha
had made an offer of his heart at so many
beautiful shrines, at length became sincere-

ly and seriously in love with the fascina-

ting daughter of the duke of Rosse, whom
he declared, 'pon his nobility, was the very

foinest woman in all Scotland, and that he

should be miserable if he did not obtain

her favour.

The countess of Eastbrook,^ to whom
this alliance was in all points perfectly

agreeable, aided her son's wishes with such

earnestness, that the lovely Ellen confessed

she thought the person of lord EUesjnere

unexceptionable, and if he would be les&
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affected in his language, and less singular

in his dress, she might be brought to like

him.

Lord Eastbrook faithfully promised to

reform, and entreated lady Ellen to coiTcct

his language and regulate his dress.

At the appointed time, the earl of Dc-
veron bestowed the hand of his lovely

daughter on the happy Ellesmere ; on the

same auspicious morning, Mrs. Eardly

became the bride of the baron Waldeck

;

and the earl of Eastbrook, to the great joy

of the countess, his mother, resigned his

liberty to the lovely lady Ellen.

The earl of Deveron pressed the white

hand of Constance fondly to his heart, and

said—" For all the heavy sorrows we two
have known, may gracious Heaven mul-

tiply blessings on our child, and may w^e

grow old, surrounded by a race of hers !'*

Lord Eastbrook having saluted the hand

of lady Ellesmere, said—" I was once |>re-

sumptuous enough to aspire to the posses-

sion of the Rose ofHexham, but its beau-

ty, Ellesm.ere, w^as Reserved for you, and

fortune ordained for me a Scottish
"

** Thistle !" interrupted lady Eastbrook,
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lauglliiig; " but be content, Adolpbus, for

1 promise you, I will not prove bitter as its

sta]k, or light as its down."
" I am convinced I shall pr e you what

you look, an angel," said k 1 Eastbrook ;

** and remember, love, the Scottish thistle

twines gracefully with the British rose."

The next day Mrs. Ferment's packet,

containing the will of JM . Duncan, and his

]MEMORANDu:sr-13oot\, w^as delivered to

lady Ellesmere, who, iiaving read the accom-

panying penitential letter, placed them in

the hands of her father. The earkwas

greatly alFected as well as gratified, w^hile

lie perused the important memorial traced

by the pen of the excellent Mr. Duncan

;

and he gave strict orders to have it pre-

served in the archives of the castle, that the

succeeding earls of Deveron nught learn

to shun vice, and cherish the virtues of hu-

manity, from a perusal of the Surgeon's

Memorandum- Book.

THE END.
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